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— eS ——— = = = —a — ALTIMORE IS THE LOWEST 
> MARKET IN THE UNITED 

STATES and gets lower freight 
rates than any other large city, be- 
cause of being so centraily located. 
Baltimore is nearer and has much 
quicker connections all over the 
South than any of the Northern cit- 
ies. It is an established fact that 
you can secure more and better seeds 
for your money in Baltimore than in 
any other city in the United States. 
Hardly a day passes but that we re- 
ceive from the largest truckers, mar- 
Ket gardeners, farmers, canners from 
North, East, South and West, who 
have found out for themselves or 
learned from their friends and more 
enterprising neighbors the great sav- 
ing and advantage to be obtained 
from buying their full Spring order of 
Garden Seeds, Potatoes, Clover, Tim- 
othy, ete., direct from Bolgiano of 
Baltimore. In Most Every In- 
stance You Can Get Your Goods 
Quicker, Cheaper and Eetter 
From Us Than From Ordering 
Nearer Your Home. 

OUR INTERESTS ARE 
NOT DIVIDED. 

EEDS ALONE occupy our time 
and attention. Your orders are 
handled by practical, experienced, 

expert men, who have devoted their 
lives to studying and caring for 
Seeds. Machinery, tools, hardware, 
dairy and poultry supplies, wagons, 
harness, etc., we do not handle. 
Therefore, having no other interests 
at stake, we are much better able 
to supply you at very low prices 
with fresh, carefully grown, reliable 
tested seeds than any farm imple- 
ment or agricultural supply house, 
who only sell Seeds as a side issue. 

ORDER EARLY. 
T IS MOST IMPORTANT TO OR- 
DER SOON AFTER YOU GET 
OUR CATALOGUE. Then you will 

have your Seeds at hand and ready 
for planting at the first opening of 
Spring. Besides, if you buy Seeds 
in large quantities, you will have 
plenty of time to ship by freight, 
which is much cheaper. By prepay- 
ing express charges on small orders, 

r they often can be sent as cheaply by 
OUR NEW STORE AND WAREHOUSE, express as by freight, and get to you 

N. W. COR. LIGHT AND LOMBARD STS., BALTIMORE, MD. much quicker. 

THE PEOPLE KNOW US AND BELIEVE IN US. 
USINESS, 2STABLISHED IN 1818, has grown from occupying one smail room to the above large warehouse, and werete com- 
pelled to secure large additional storage besides. We cannot stand still in this busy world. We have ambitions to realize. 

MARKET GARDENERS, FARMERS’ CLUBS AND INSTITUTIONS 
WANTING TO PURCHASE SEEDS in unusually large quantities should write for special prices. Although we have made prices 
very low in this Catalogue, yet where a number of pounds or bushels are wanted, we can frequently supply ata lower Lee th 
by the single pound or bushel. In writing, give us a list of quantities and varieties required, and we will return list promptly wi 

our lowest cost price for the lot. E 5 looked 
IT TAKES TIME to demonstrate anything. Years ago, when we first began the Seed business, our low prices were 90 = 

upon with suspicion and doubt, as no one could understand how we could sell at our Catalogue prices. The success of rnese meu ore 
is evident today, as farmers and truck gardeners—North, East, South and West—point to Bolgiano of Baltimore as the o 4 ae aS 
Seed House, whose business of selling direct to the consumers at wholesale prices runs up into the thousands annually and exten 
#o distant points. 

THERE IS ONLY ONE POLICY. AND THAT IS HONESTY. Honesty is the path we were shown when we first began ou" 
business life, and we have walked in it ever since. Every employee in our establishment has been taught the Same ae te 
they understand it is their duty to treat our customers exactly as they would like to be treated were they in your place. Te a 
the means and rules that have built up our great business from sales of from $1,000 a year to the large sums we now annually G 4 

WE SELL ONLY HIGH-GRADE, RELIABLE, FIRST-QUALITY SEEDS—such as we can affix our name to,and know that under 
favorable conditions they will prove all that is claimed for them. All the Seed that we do not grow ourselves is either impented 
direct by us, or secured direct from reliable growers. We know the quality of seeds we sell, and when a trucker or farmer sec 
the same from us, it means something to him. & fs 

TODAY WE ARE SELLING SEEDS to residents of nearly every State in the Union, and to residents of Mexico, Cuba, Buone: 
China, Japan and Hawaii. If you have not dealt with us, some of your neighbors have. Ask them about us? Turn over te eae: 
ef this Catalogue and read the testimonials from our farmer friends. They will tell you who we are and what our methods = 

MAILED FREE.—Packets, ounces and quarter pound. Postage must be added at the rate of eight cents a pound on elinotton 
and one-half pound packages of pee deon vice Beans, add 15 cents per quart; on Corn, add ten cents per quart; two-bushel co 
seamless sacks, add fifteen cents; one bushel, ten cents. ; 

IMPORTANT EXPRESS NOTICE.—By sending us enoued moone vate Pea eer eye secure for you a discount on 
regular rate of 20 per cent., and will return to you any difference, shou ere be any, in i . me 

ane TO BUY BY MATL HAS BECOME A GREAT FEATURE OF THE WORLD TODAY.—Buyers in far remote cities are rena pied 
to buy from our stock with as much success as if they were present in our store. It is our aim to use Laie ete oe 2k De 
a@ patron the best to be had for the money. The basis of success is CONFIDENCE, and this you must have in the bus zo Ale 
you order. We have been in business 84 years in Baltimore, and refer you to the Fidelity and Deposit Companye © - a imo 
National Mechanics’ Bank,.or any newspaper or large merchant in our city. A merchant who has good goods is no 2 rang tone 

what they are, or what he &. In the following pages we have set out clearly what we think will most interest our cus omere) ine 

present season. Prices are extremely low, and our stocks are strictly choice market-gardeners’ stocks. wou wi ’ a vem pe 
as good as you expect and many things better. The only way to test the correctness of our prices and methods is to 

mple order, no matter how small. a § 
ae ALWAYS REMEMBER THAT WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, NO MATTER WHERE YoU LIVE.—Write us anOuL anveS aa: 

you would like tc now of, and your jerter will be answered the same aay it - Se cn If you wish to know exactly 

freight or express would be on any article to your Station, write us, and we w e a en f 
GUARANTEE.—There are hundreds of contingencies continually arising to prevent the best Seeds always giving satistacHer: 

such as sowing too deep, too shallow, in too wet or too dry soil; insects of all descriptions destroying the Dlsmts ie Beenie) Or ent 

they appear; wet weather, cold weather, frosts, chemical changes in the Seeds induced by temperature, etc. or a eR 

is impracticable to guarantee Seeds under all circumstances. While we exercise care to have all Seeds bureau Aas 

not give any warranty, express or implied. If the purchases does nonaccsnrs che St on these terms and conditions, y 

returned at once. and the money that has been paid for the same w e refund<d. 

a z THE NATIONAL MECHANICS’ BANK OF BALTIMORE. 

AS TO OUR RELIABILITY. jounB. Ramsay, President. JAMES SCOTT, Cashier. 
Messrs. J. Bolgiano & Son: Baltimore, Nov. 24, 1899. 

"To : : tify to the reliability of ntlemen—Replying to your favor of November 23, I beg to say that it gives me great pleasure to testify y 
r lade : n this city for so many years. ir old-established firm, and also to the high standing which it has eu in the business community on MES SCOTT. Oashier. 



FOR FIGHTY-FOUR YEARS WE HAVE WON CONFIDENCE. 
OT by chance, not. by luck, but by honest, untiring efforts. Our undivided time and attention is 
given to growing the choicest and most reliable Seeds. We carefully select all the highest grade 
stocks, and eliminate those which our test gardens prove would be unprofitable for the trucker 

or. gardener to grow.. We never recommend any article unless we are certain, by, actual test, it 
possesses. merits superior to afything the trucker already has.. We watch for improvement in char 
acter, shape, form, color, attractiveness and best selling qualities. These improvements we quickly 
note: and encourage. Remember, as you read through this Catalogue, what we say about each 
‘article has been gathered from our actual experience, together with the experience of the most 
up-to-date and successful practical market gardeners and truckers in every part of the world. 

ASPARAGUS 
ONE OUNCE TO 50 FEET OF 
DRILL. FOUR POUNDS. TO 
ACRE. 

O effort put forth in the 
garden will bring more 

" pleasure and_ satisfaction 
than an established Asparagus 
bed, if it is thoroughly prepared 

-according to the following di- 
rections: A bed 20 feet by 50 
feet, set with two-year old roots, 

, will last for years and furnish 
ihe > abundance of Asparagus for any 

. family. 

/ \Ew PALMETTO.—Is very early, large yielder, and 
* very regular and even in its growth. Average bunches 
contain 15 shoots, measuring 138% ins. in circumference; 
weighs 2 pounds. It is equally well adapted for all sec- 
tions. Its quality is unequaled. Seed Pkt., 5c. Oz., 
10e. 1/4 Lb., 15¢e. Lb., 50c. 5 Lbs., $2.00. 10 Lbs., 
$3.50. Two-Year-Old Roots, per 100, $1.00; by 
mail, $1.25. Per 1000 Roots, $6.00. 

pa DONALD'S ELMIRA ASPARAGUS ROOTS. — Two- 
> i Year-Old, per 100, $1.00; by mail, $1.25. Per 1000 

Roots, $6.50. Seed Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 1/4 Lb., 25ce. 
Lhb., 75e. ~ 

COLUMBIA MAMMOTH WHITE.—A new variety, pro- 
=~ ducing white stalks of large size and finest quality. A 

valuable introduction. Two-Year-Old Roots, per 
100, by mail, $1.25. $6.50 per 1000 Roots. Seed 

Y fg 5e. and 10c. 1/4 Lb., 25e. Lh., 75e. 

rf CONOVER’S COLOSSAL.—A well-known standard va- 
riety. Two-Year-Old Roots, 60c. per 100; by mail, 
90c. Seed Pkt., 5c. Oz,. 10e. 1/4 Lhb., 25e. Lb.. 
40c. 5 Lbs., $1.50. 

DIRECTIONS.—Select a good sandy loam, plow the 
ground as deep as possible, dig out 12 inches deep, put 
in a layer of 4 inches of good, strong stable manure, 
and press down; then fill in with good, rich, black loam 
to the top of the bed. Sow on top of the bed 100 pounds 

* BOLGIANO’S EARLIEST RED VALENTINE BEANS. 

hy 

kainit to every 1000 square feet of bed; incorporate this ; 
thoroughly to the depth of 3 inches. After leveling your bed 
off even, stretch a line the length of the bed 9 inches from 
the edge, and with a spade cut a furrow 8 inches deep, set a 
row of plants along the trench 9 inches apart, with the 
crowns of the roots 2 inches below the surface; then cover 
up, make even and plant other rows 9 inches apart. 

BEAN GS. #sch Bohnen. 

Dwarf Green Podded, Bush or Snap Beans 
‘ Add 15e. Per Quart Extra If To Be Sent By Mail. 

/ONE QUART TO 100 FEET OF DRILL. TWO BUSHELS 
TO THE ACRE. 

\/ EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE ROUND GREEN POD.—Has 
pods of a beautiful, attractive light green color, round, ten- 
der and of a luscious flavor. It will be ready for market in 
29 days from day of planting. It has always commanded 
tip-top prices and is given the preference by the buyers who 
have learned to know of its superior eating qualities. Pit., 
Se. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15ce. Gal., 50c. Peck, 90c. wBus., 
$3.00. 10 Bus. Lots at $2.75. 

Our stock of this very superior Bean has been carefully 
built up to satisfy a most critical market gardeners’ trade, 
which trade we cater to. It is ready for picking in 35 days 
from planting—ten days earlier than the ordinary Red Valen- 
tine Beans. Canners use them because they are always ten- 
der and have beautiful round green pods. Pkt., 5c. Pt., 1V0c. 
Qt., 15e. Gal., 50c. Peck, 90c. Bus., $2.75. 10 Bus. Lots 
at $2.50 per Bus. 
fo 0 10-2012 O+-O++ © 2+ O01 O01 0401092011 O+2O 1202+ 0+ O-+8+- 02+ 0+ 09O #2012 @ 12029091 @ 10001 G 1220811912 Ose@esQrofa 

September 3, 1901. 
I planted half an acre of the noted Bolgiano’s New 

Century Tomato this year, and made at the rate of 800 
bushels per acre. People came for miles to see it. 
Thirty-six to forty-eight Tomatoes made a bushel. 

Yours truly, W. C. CLYATT, Florida. 

o-@>-o 
July 20, 1901. 

We picked from the four bushels of Valentine Beans 
shipped us early this Spring 250 bushels, and a very dry 
season, too. Yours truly, 

BENNETT FRUIT CO., Tennessee. ; e 
oJer0--010-000 022 @o2O ee Ore Ore O22 Or Gs2 eB e+ Oe1 Ger G12 Os+Oe2O+ er Oo1Oer Orr er Gee Ger eres Ger Os Oe Ger Grofe 
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Market Gardeners, Farmers, Truckers and Institutions Who Buy Largely, will PleaseWrite 
for Special Prices. 



a= EXTRA EARLY YELLOW SIX WEEKS.—A distinct and new type 

E,MD. 1818 -19€27 ERELIABLE SEEDS) 
(Busch Gruene Bohren.) 

(Continued.) 

/ - 

Vilopking Earliest Red Valentine Beans 
RE the earliest and most prolific round green podded Beans 
that have ever been placed in the growers’ hands. We secured 

zs this very superior stock from a farmer in the State of New 
York, by name of Hopkins, who, after years of greatest effort and 
determination, produced what he has since termed Hopkins’ Val- 
entine. It comes into bearing earlier than the old stock of Valen- 
tines, is a wonderful producer and a perfect shipper. It will remain 
in a perfect condition for nearly two weeks after picking. We have 
ecured almost the entire stock of this wonderful Bean, which we 

offer you at yery reasonable prices in order to introduce and adver- 
tise it in your locality. Pt., l5e. Qt., 25e. Gal., 75e. Peck, 
$1.25. S., $3.75. 5 Bus., $3.50. : 

NEW GIANT PODDED STRINGLESS VALENTINE. 

Is the earliest,round podded green Bean in cultivation. Pods are 
very large, meaty and tender. They are absolutely stringless, unus- 
ually crisp, round, full and fleshy, a decided acquisition and one of 
the best that has ever been placed in the hands of the grower. Our 

z stock is true, having been grown from seed obtained from the orig- 
inator. Large truck- 
ers and growers are 
frequently shy of any- 
thing new. But they 
need not have the 
slightest apprehension 
to plant this most val- 
uable Bean. 

Pkt., Se. 
Pt., 10e. Qt., 15e. 

; : Gal., 50c. Peck, 90c. 
F Bure te Bus., $3.75. 10 Bus. 

if aR tlesin ec Lots at $3.50. 

BURPEE’S-NEW STRINGLESS GREEN POD BEANS.—VWithout 
any exception, this Bean surpasses all other green pod Beans in its 
crisp, tender, luscious flavor. Its handsome light green pods are ready 
to market TWO WEEKS EARLIER than the earliest Red Valentine. 
The pods are full and, fleshy, nearly straight and are produced in 
great abundance. They remain long in an edible condition, which 
makes them especially desirable for the shipper and truck grower. 
Persons who have planted it for their home kitchen garden have with 
extreme delight widely spread its fame. Canners prefer it and will- 
ingly pay higher prices for it in the green state, on account of saving 
them the severe expenses of stringing. Our stock was secured from 
the’ originator, and we believe is as pure as can possibly be obtained. 

Pkt., 5¢. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15e. Gal., 50ce. Peck, 90ce. 
Bus. $3.75. 10 Bus. Lots at $3.50. 

DWARF HORTICULTURAL, OR CHERRY BEAN—A Crop of 
these Beans has never failed to pay.—This is a broad, long, fiat, 
meaty Bean, very productive; delicious flavor. Our stock is so superior 
that growers who have used it have found it to be sucha certain 
money-maker for them that they willingly give outside figures to 
secure the same, often giving their order months in advance of plant- 
ing season. It also makes a good dried Bean for Winter. 

ct., 5c. Pt., 10c. Qt., 20c. Gal., Gde. Peck, $1.00. Bus., $4.00. 

WHITE NAVY, OR JUNE BEANS.—Grown largely to save as a 
dried Bean for Winter use. It has been an excellent paying crop the 
past several seasons. 
Pkt., 5c. Pt., 10e. Qt., 20c. Gal., 50c. Bus., $3.00. Peck, 75sec. NEW GIANT PODDED STRINGLESS 

VALENTINE BEANS. 
oeecus grand olay sean sore which ag aS a selection. ene seed are Jden- 

tical in color. It has the advantage of being two weeks earlier, 7 cit. 
more productive and entirely stringless, which fact makes it LONGFELLOW GREEN PODDED BUSSE es: iene 
of supreme value as a canning and market variety, causing 8Teen pods, exceedingly. prone Feu solid, ate Sionee 
it to bring the highest market prices in the green and canned flavor, bce a2 vi er = kit Fee & dc a wall eple: a 
state. Our stock has given splendid satisfaction. the one who grows: for the kitchen’ garden, but we Cane 

specially recommend it to the truck grower. It would not be 

é a bad plan for him to test it in a small way. Pkt., 5e. 
Pt., 10c. Qt., 20c. Gal., 75c. Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.50. 

CULTURE OF BEANS. 

Qt., lie. Gal., 50ce. Peck, 90ce. 
10 Bus. Lots at $3.00. 

Pkt., 5c. Pt., 10e. 
Bus., $3.25. 

* REFUGEE, OR THOUSAND TO ONE.—An exceedingly 
productive variety for medium and late use. The young pods 
are tender and of fine flavor, while the coloris distinct, being 
of a silver green. In shape the pods are’‘round and slim. 
This type of Bean is one of the most popular in the market 
of all the large cities, and our strain of this variety was 
never finer or truer than it is today. 

*Pkt., Be. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15e. Gal., 50ce. Peck, 90c. 
Bus., $2.75. 10 Bus. Lots at $2.50. 

O AFFORD a regular succession of crops throughout the 
season, plant every two weeks, from the middle of 
Spring to the end of Summer; but not until the soil be- 

comes warm, as they are very sensitive to both heat and cold. 
Plant in rows, 18 mches apart, 2 inches deep; cultivate fre- 
quently, but only when dry, as the scattering of earth on the 
foliage or pods, when moist, will cause them to become 
damaged with rust. This crop will flourish between the 
ridges of Celery, rows of Corn or Cabbage, when they are 
first planted, as the Beans would be ready for the table 
before the other crops attain any size. 

Market Gardeners, Truckers and Institutions who buy largely* will please write for Special Prices 
in quantities. 
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mines BALTIMORE, MD.c p (CNORTH WEST CORNER 

GREEN BEANS. 
(CONTINUED.) 

NEW EMERALD BEAUTY BEAN. 

1 ONSTANTLY studying and guarding the interest 
of our valued friends and customers, we are in 
this Bean able to offer them one that succeeds at 

all points where others fail. IT IS THE HARLIEST 
OF ALL the green Beans. IS A PRODIGIOUS CROP- 
PER, ABSOLUTELY STRINGLESS, uniform in shape, 

} deliciously tender and remaining so for a longer pe- 
riod than any other Bean. It is also hardy, resisting 
frosts to a remarkable degree. We have only a limited 

H quantity, and would advise all to give it a trial, for we 
are confident that our efforts put forth to place this 
most valuable Bean in your hands will meet with your 
warm approval and commendation. Your interests are 
ours, and we do not neglect one single step in order to 
guard and protect the same. 

Pkt., 10c. Pt., 15e. 
Peck, $1.75. 

Qt., 25c. Gal., $1.00. 
Bus., $5.00. 

NEW EMERALD BEAUTY BEAN. 

D W A R F ! W A »,4 B E A N S e— dHachstorten Bohnen, 

SITE 

y SUNSHINE WAX BEAN. 

HE beautiful, clear, attractive, bright golden color of this most deli- 
T cious Wax Bean gave to it the name of Sunshine Wax. In the mar- 

ket, side by side with many of the older and better known Wax 
Beans, the Sunshine Wax shone out and immediately attracted the atten- 
tion of all. The vines are so heavily laden with an abundance of long, 
round, shapely pods it seems hardly possible that they can hold them all. 
You think of the Sunshine again when you are marketing a large crop of 
fine Beans a week or two before your neighbors have begun to pick. Now 
is your chance; order quick. Our supply is very limited this season. 

Pkt,10c. Pt., 15ce. Qt., 25c. Gal., $1.00. Peck, $1.75. Bus., $5.00. 

HW DAVIS KIDNEY WAX—The King Of Wax Beans.—Surely time, 

energy and brains have culminated in this, the grandest of all the Wax 
Beans. A beautiful form, handsome shape, attractive color, luscious 
flavor, prolific yielder, rust proof, excellent shipper—are the points that 
make this grand Bean the perfect success that it is. Two years ago it 
was hardly known; today it is demanded by market gardeners, truckers, 
shippers and packers everywhere. It is the most universal favorite of the 
Wax Beans, and the demand has exceeded the supply, so we would advise 
you ordering your supply at once, even though you may not need them 
for some months, so as to be sure of getting them. : 

Pkt., se. Pt., 10c. Qt., 20c. Gal., GOc. Peck, $1.00. Bus., $3.75. 
10 Bus. Lots at $3.50. 

CURRIE’S RUST-PROOF WAX BEAN.—Is the earliest to mature 
of either the Green or Wax Beans. It is ready for market in 25 days from 
day of planting. Its beautiful, pure golden, long-flat pods of extra fine 
quality attract the admiration of both the planter as the producer and 
the customer as the consumer. It being the first Bean in market, always 
commands most profitable prices. It is entirely free from rust and blight. 
Before the season is half over this stock is invariably exhausted, so buy 

TUTIONS WHO| What you need immediately. 
o7 | BUY LARGELY. Pkt., 5c. Pt., 10c. Qt., 20c. Gal., 6G0c. Peck, $1.00. 

_ : Please Write Us. y 10 Bus. Lots at $3.50. 

SPECIAL PRICES 
GIVEN TO MAR- 
KET GARDEN- 
ERS, TRUCK- 
ERS AND INSTI- 

Bus., $3.75. 

WARDWELWL’S KIDNEY WAX.—Our stock of this very 
superior Bean has been saved with such care that growers 
far and near repeatedly state to us that they have never seen 
its equal, and are always anxious to get their orders in early 
in order to secure the same. It is hardier, both pods and 
plants are more robust and healthy, and it is a much heavier 
yielder than the ordinary stocks that are sent out for which 
extremely high prices are asked, and it is a remarkable ship- 
per and seldom shows any sign of rust. 

Pkt., Se. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15ce. Gal., G0c. Peck, $1.20. 
Bus., $4.25. 10 Bus. Lots at $4.00. 

c= NEW PROLIFIC GERMAN, OR CYLINDER BLACK 
WAX.—This is an entirely new and improved strain of the old 
favorite German or Black Wax Bean. It is much superior to 
the old strain, being much earlier and more productive; pods 
perfectly round, straighter, longer and of an even rich golden 
color. Pkt., 5e. Pt.,10c. Qt., 25e. Gal., 60c. Peck, $1.10. 

Bus., $4.00. 

ee FULLER’S RINGLEADER WAX BEANS. —The marke a gardeners all agree in pronouncing this one of the earliest a most productive of all Wax Beans. The pods are very large, round and meaty, retaining their tenderness and fine quality longer than most other sorts. 
Pkt., 5e. Pt., 10c. Qt., 20c. Gal., 65e. 

Bus., $5.00. 
Peck, $1.25. 

a 

|// GOLDEN EYE WAX.—We always need an old friend, tried 
“and true, and how else can we consider this excellent Bean of 
such STANDARD qualities. Free from blight and rust, early, 
vigorous and a bountiful yielder of beautiful, tender, waxy 
pods. The vine grows 1% feet high, holding the pods well off 
the ground, thus keeping them clean and attractive. The 
pods are shapely, flat and large. 

Pkt., 5c. Pt., 10c. Qt., 20c. a ening Gal., 60c. Peck, $1.00. 
Wa US... ob ede 10 Bus. Lots at $3.50. 

MPROVED GOLDEN WAX.—It has round, clear, waxy 
white pods, very fleshy, crisp, tender and stringless. It is 
very productive. 

Pkt., 5c. Pt., 10c. 
Bus. $4.00. 

Qt., -ve. Gal., 60c. Peck, $1.00. 
10 Bus. Lots at $3.75. 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE WAX BEAN.—Produces an 
enormous crop of pods of a clear, transparent color. It re- 
mains tender longer than any other wax sort, and is practi- 
cally ever-bearing. 

1/2 Pt., 10ce. Pt., 15e. Qt., 20c. Gal., 75e. 
Bus... $4.00. 

Peck, $1.25. 
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V LAZY WIFE’S POLE, OR WHITE CHERRY BEAN.— 
This Pole Bean has become immensely popular. We presume 
it derived its name from its immense productiveness, and 
from the ease with which they are cooked. The pods, of me- 
dium dark green color, are produced in great abundance, and 
measure from 4% to 6 inches in length. The pods are 
broad, thick, very fleshy and entirely stringless. They retain 
their rich, tender, and stringless qualities until nearly. ripe, 
and at all stages are unsurpassed for snap-shorts, being pe- 
culiarly luscious. Each pod contains from 6 to 8 round, white 
Beans, which make excellent Winter shell Beans. 
1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15¢e. Qt., 25e. Gal., 90ce. Peck, $1.50. 

/ Bus., $6.00. 

t WHITE CREASEBACK, OR BEST-OF-ALL — The best 
early green-podded Pole Bean.—It is a good grower and 
exceedingly productive, the long pods being produced all over 
the vines in clusters of from 4 to 12. The handsome green 
pods grow from 5 to 6 inches long, perfectly round, with a 
erease in the back, hence the name. The pods are entirely 
stringless, very fleshy, and of superb quality. The entire crop 
is matured extremely early, and.if shipped to market the 
green string Beans will keep well, while they always com- 
mand the highest prices. Of all green-podded Pole Beans. 
Creaseback is undoubtedly the best for early and Lazy Wife’s 
for late use. 
1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. Gal., 90e. 

Bus., $5.50. 

_ SCARLET RUNNER POLE BEAN.—Is used in many local- 
ities as a vegetable; the pods are of a bright scarlet color, and 
when young are very tender and excellent when shelled. 

1/2 Pt.,10e. Pt., 20c. Qt., 30c. 
Bus., $6.50. 

RED SPECKLED CUT SHORT, OR CORN HILL.—Popu- 
‘lar for planting among corn; pod short, cylindrical and ten- 
der; Beans nearly eblong. 
1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. Gal., 90c. Peck, $1.50. 

Bus., $6.00. 

POLE LIMA BEANS 
of srawanes EARLY LIMA.—Has, on account of its ex- 
treme earliness, vigorous growth and productiveness, become 
most popular with the truck grower. Pods long, thin and eas- 
ily opened. The green Beans are very large, handsome and 
of most delicious quality. In earliness, ease of shelling, size, 
beauty and quality of the green Beans, this variety is recog- 
nized as being superior to all. You should by all means try it 
this year. 
Pkt., Se. Qt., 25e. Gal., 90c. 
Ns Bus., $6.50. 

ERSEY EXTRA EARLY LIMA.—Is ten days to two 
weeks earlier than any other Pole Lima, sometimes maturing 
as early as July 24. The Beans are exceptionally tender and 
delicious. 
Pkt., Se. 

Peck, $1.50. 

Peck, $2.00. 

1/2 Pt., 10e. Pt., 15e. 
Peck, $1.75. 

1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15e. 
Peck, $1.75. 

Qt., 25c. 
Bus., $6.50. 

feancuina OR SIEVA BEANS.—A choice variety of Lima 
eans, very early and hardy. It is becoming more popular 

Gal., 90c. 

each year, 

Pkt., 5c. 1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15ce. 
Peck, $1.75. 

Qt., 25e. 
Bus., $6.50. 

Gal., $0e. 

if LARGE LIMA.—Large white Bean, very tender; used with- 
out shell; equally good in Winter, if soaked 10 hours before 
cooking. 

1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. 
Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.25. 

“ FORD’S MANMOTH EXTRA LARGE LIMA BEAN.—Its 
pods are large in size, containing from 5 to 8 mammoth Beans. 
In quality they are unsurpassed, and excel other varieties for 
productiveness. 

1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25ce. 
Peck, $1.50. Bus., $6.00. 

‘ DREER’S IMPROVED POLE LIMA BEAN.—The distinc- 
tive features of this are early maturity, large yield and extra 
quality. The Bean itself is thick and round, rather than oval- 
shaped, as most other Limas are. 

1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. Gal., $1.00. 
Peck, $1.75 Bus., $6.00. : 

Gal., 90c. 

Gal., 90c. 
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OLD HOMESTEAD (im- 
proved Kentucky Won- 
der).—We regard this vari- 
ety as being one of the most 
desirable and earliest of all 
the green-podded running va- 
rieties. It is enormously pro- 
ductive, the pods hanging in 
great clusters from top to 
bottom of pole, which are of 
a silvery-green color and en- 
tirely stringless; they cook 
deliciously tender and melt- 
nig; they cannot fail to be- 
come a very great favorite, 
and strongly recommended, 
especially for the South, in 
preference to the Southern 
Prolific, which has been the 
old favorite of that section 
for many years. 

1/2 Pt., 8e. Pt., 15e. 
~  AQt., 25e. Peck, $1.50. 

Bus., $6.00. 

SOUTHERN PROLIFIC.— 
roduces, in clusters, excel- 

lent snap-short Beans in 80 
days. Pkt., 10ce. Pt., 15e. 

'Qt., 25e. Gal., 75e. 
jPeck, $1.25. Bus., $4.50. 

LONDON HORTICULTU- 
WRAL POLE, OR WREN’S 

'GG.—Is a very hardy and 
productive variety and very 
popular in the East and other 
sections of the country where 
the Lima cannot be cultivat- 
ed; it grows from 6 to 8 feet 
high, producing purple blos- 
soms, and pods about 6 inch- 
es in length; can be used 
either for snapping or shell- 
ing; it is also an excellent 
Winter variety; as a baking 
Bean it has no equal. 

1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15e. 
t., 25e. Gal., 80ce. 

ek, $1.50. Bus., $6.00. 

KING OF GARDEN LIMA 
BEANS.—Outrivals all other 
Pole Lima Beans. Its vine 
has -a luxurious’ growth, 
which abounds with enor- 
mous pods, often from 5 to 8 
inches long, and filled fre- 
quently with 5 or 6 perfect 
Beans to a pod. These Beans 
in their green state are large 
and. luscious, but when dry 
shrink to the ordinary size. 
It is large, early, prolific and 

- unequaled in quality. 
1/2 Pt.,10c. Pt., 15e. 
Qt., 25e. Gal., 90e. 
Peck, $1.50. 
Bus., $5.50. 

CULTURE OF POLE 
BEANS. 

HESE are usually plant- 
ed in hills and trained 
to’ poles, which should 

be 8 to 10 feet long, and firm- 
ly set in the ground from 3% 
to 4 feet apart each way. 
Draw around them a hill of 
earth, and plant 4 or 5 
Beans to each hill, 1 inch 
deep, always observing to 
plant the eye of the Bean 
down, which will cause it to 
produce a_ stronger plant, 
and grow more freely. The 
Lima Bean is very delicate, 
and often fails to sprout 
from. slight causes; they 
should not be planted until 
the ground is warm. Do not 
allow more than 3 to climb a 
pole, but remove extra plants 
to hills where less than 2 
have sprouted. 

la 
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BURPEEH’S LARGE BUSH LIMA BEANS. 
— _— 

Mangel-Wurzels and Sugar Beets. 
YZ FOUR POUNDS TO THE ACRE. 

IANT MANCEL-WURZEL 
S HE heaviest cropping and best 

oe long Mangel. -This mammoth 
RS variety grows to an immense 

\ size, single roots weighing 20 to 30 
\\\) pounds each, and always of 

fine texture and good qual- 
ity;is remarkable for broad 
shoulder and massive shape 
of the root, by which a 
great weight is obtained 
without coarseness. In Eng- 
land it has produced from 
60 to 75 tons of roots per 
acre/ 

kt., 5e. . Oz., 10c. 
1/4 Lb., 15e. 
Lb., 30e. 
5 Lbs. for $1.00. 

GOLDEN TANKARD YEL- 
LOW -FLESHED MAN- 
GEL.—This distinet vari- 

ety is a most important ad- 
dition to our list of roots 
for stock feeding, as it con- 
tains less water and more 
sugar than any other Man- 
gel. A special feature is 
the rich, deep yellow color 
of the flesh, nutritious and 
milk producing qualities. In 
England, where it is con- 
sidered indispensable for 
farming, large dairy farm- 
ers state that they are not 
only able to obtain a high- 
er price per gallon for milk 
from cows fed on this Man- 
gel, but also that the cows 
are in much better condi- 

f tion. 

' Pkt., Ge. Oz., 10c. Lb., 30e. 
|/ 1/4 Lb., 15e. 5 Lbs. for $1.00. 
/IMPROVED SUGAR BEETS FOR MAKING SUGAR.—Is a 
very large growing sort; used also for feeding stock. Recom- 
mended as hardy and very productive, yielding 35 to 40 tons to 
the acre and containing a greater percentage of sugar. 
Pkt., 5e. Oz.,10c. 1/4 Lb., 15c. Lb., 30c. 5 Lbs. for $1. 

CULTURE OF CATTLE BEETS. 

They should be sown from April to June in drills 2 feet 
apart, and afterwards thinned out to stand 1 foot apart in the 
cows. Keep well cultivated, and you will have an abundant 
crop of roots for Winter use. 

/BURPEE'S 

LARGE BUSH LIMA DEANS. 
PARTICULARLY FINE THIS SEASON. 

S AN IMMENSE YIELDER, each bush bearing from 
50 to 200 of the handsome large pods, well filled 
with very large Beans, which are identical in size 

and luscious flavor to the well-known large Pole Limas. 
By the introduction of this most valuable novelty, the 
largest and best Lima Beans can now be raised in 
quantity at small cost, without the expense and labor 
attached to the use of poles. 

1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15e. 
Peck, $1.50. 

Qt., 25c. Gal., $1.00. 
Bus., $5.75. 

REER’S BUSH LIMA BEAN. —This remarkable 
bush Bean produces pods in great abundance, 185 hav- 
ing been counted on a single plant. It requires no poles 
or stakes. The Beans grow close together, 3, 4 and 
sometimes 5 in a pod, and very thick, sweet and suc- 
culent. It ripens fully 10 days earlier than any of the 
Pole Limas. 
/1/2 Pt., 10ce. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25ce. Gal., 90c. 

Peck, $1.50. Bus., $6.00. 
i 

y HENDERSON’S DWARF BUSH LIMA BEAN.—Pro- 
duces Beans of small size, is very productive and de- 
cidedly luscious. They grow 15 to 18 inches high and 
continue bearing until frost. A few rows will supply 
a small family throughout the season. 

1/2 Pt., 10c. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. 
Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
BOLGIANO'’S MATCHLESS. 

(Hoptkoh! Gruner.) 

SPECIES of the 
Cabbage family 
which _ produces 

miniature heads from 
the sides of the stalk. 
These heads are a great 
delicacy, boiled in the same way 
as Cauliflower. Seed should be 
sown about the middle of May, 
in a seed bed, and the plants 
afterwards set in rows 2 feet 
apart, and cultivated like Cab- 
bage. This vegetable does not 
require extremely high cultiva- 
tion, however. It is ready for 
use late in Autumn, after the 
early frosts. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 
Oz., 20c. 1/4 Lh., 75e. 
Lb., $2.50. 

7B HATS. 
NEW IMPROVED EARLY 

BLOOD TURNIP BEET.—It is 
extra early, especially smooth, 
does not grow to be over large, 
has few roots and more can 
be grown per acre by one-half 
than either the Edmand’s or Old 
Blood Turnip. It does not be- 
come stringy, since it matures 
a Beet of decided uniform type 
and of medium size. We 
specially recommend it 
to you as a convenient 
variety for bunching. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.; 10c. 
1/4 Lb., 15¢e. 
1 (2 Lb., 20c. 
Lb., 

Gal., 90c. 

35e. 

GI) Ty TA RR. SS. 
|GEORGIA SOUTHERN, OR CREOLE.—Forms a large, 
ere open head, or a mass of leaves on a tall stem. Freez- 
ing does not injure, but rather improves their quality. Sow 
‘thick in drills, in rich ground, transplanting when 4 inches 
(Aigh, or sow in drills where the plants are to remain, and 
thin to 2 or 3 feet apart in the row, when of proper size. In 
the South sow from January to May, and A Pht. Ge. O-., 10c. y y, ugust to October. 

2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 25c. Lb., 75e. 



CRELMABLE SEEDS 
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1 OZ. WILL SOW 50 FEET DRILL, 5 TO 6 LBS. TO ACRE. 

Bolgiano & Son’s New Extra 
“Early Deep Blood Beauty Beet. 

UR long experience in the growing of Beets has shown this new strain 
O of Beet to be the best Extra Early Deep-blood Turnip Beet, not only for 

market gardeners, but home garden. Its small upright-growing tops, 
extra early maturing, splendid shape and deep crimson color make it popular 
with everyone. The rows may be grown close together. In the leaf the stem 
and veins are dark red, the blade green. The roots are globular and peculiarly 
smooth; color of skin and flesh is deep blood red, very crisp, tender, fine- 
grained and sweet, remaining so for a long time. We believe this excellent 
new stock will produce a crop more uniform in shape, color and quality than 
any/ Beet Seed ever placed in the hands of the trucker.. 5 

kt., 5e. Uz, 10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 25e. 1/2 Lb., 35e. Lb., 60e. 

/ CROSBY IMPROVED EGYPTIAN BEET.—It is most excellent sort, be- 
coming fit for use in outside culture sooner than any other variety. It is not 
quite so flat as the Egyptian or 
so round as the Eclipse. A very 
desirable shape for packing, and 
on account .of it taking on its 
size and shape in the early 
stages of development, makes it 
a very desirable variety to grow 
for shipping. Its production is 
the result of painstaking efforts 

of old Mr. Crosby, a not- 
ed market gardener. 
Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 

1/4 Lb., 15e. 
/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40c. 

(QUAN 

Our Best Seed is grown from SELECTED TRANSPLANTED ROOTS and has given truckers and market gardeners, who ap preciate a high standard of perfection, the utmost satisfaction. 

EARLY MARKET 
BEET.—It is very shape- 
ly in form, good size for 
market purposes, and re- : 
tains all its tenderness. It - gw 
pleases everybody, sells 
wye ll everywhere, hence 

ntinually grows more 
Ye more in favor. 

Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10ce. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40c. 
EARLY LARGE EGYPTIAN.—None better for an early or general crop 

than the Large Egyptian; handsome shape, and does not crack open. This 
crop commands a good market all the season through. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 30c. 

LENTZ’S EXTRA EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.—We recommend it as con- 
taining all the valuable essentials of an early Beet. It is nearly as early as 
the Egyptian, but/larger and of better quality, of fine, dark red color, tender 
and sweet at all times; has very small top; will produce a crop in 6 weeks. 

Pkt., 5e./ Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lh., lie. 1/2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 30e. 
BOLGIANO’S NEW EXTRA EARLY 
he BLOOD BEAUTY BEET. 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET.—A very superior early ,/ EXTRA EARLY FLAT EGYPTIAN BEET (improved). 
Blood Turnip Beet of uniform type, deep color, medium size, V Those who force Beets under glass and favored locations are 
fine-grained and form. highly pleased with our IMPROVED STOCK of this Beet, 
Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lhb., 25e. Lhb., 40c. which does not crack open at the tops, is a deep blood red, 

uniform in type, has few tap roots and presents a real hand- 
BOLGIANO’?S EXTRA EARLY ECLIPSE BEET. some appearance when presented for sale. 

a Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 20ce. Lhb., 30c. 
: HE remarkable de- 10 Lb. Lots and Over at 25ce. 3 

mand and the ever- 
i i opularity 

of this Beet would com- EDMAN’S BLOOD TURNIP BEET. 
pel us, if we had not from S is the most thor- 
our own tests passed | oughly fixed and uni- ; 
judgment upon it, to rank form in type. The x 
it among the most valu- 
able varieties we have for 
either market or private 
gardens. It was intro- 
duced from Germany asa 
selection or hybrid from 
the famous Egyptian. It 
is remarkable for its very 
rapid growth, the perfec- 
tion of its form—which is 
globular—of its beautiful 
erimson flesh and for its 
dwarf foliage. The roots 
are of a bright glossy red, 

flesh is deep blood-red in 
color, and _ exceedingly 
sweet and tender in qual- 
ity; is round and smooth 
in shape, and of good mar- 
ket size. It does not grow 
over-large, where room is 
permitted, as many kinds 
are apt to do. It grows 
a small top, and but a sin- 
gle tap root, which fact 
commends itself to the 
gardener’s attention who 

very fine-grained, and of grows Beets for bunching 

delicious flavor. pur ese: 
2 Se. Pkt., Sc. Oz., 10c. nfetetatarofetafote clcfeteleioiel=lsvaletetelsielelavele/atelele(<(elatricte ant 1/4 Lb., 15¢. 

ib fe ce ee apes AZO abe gine aces | 
Ta eRe Sic ane genase cena ess Meee a5e. CULTURE OF BEETS. | 

\ TRUE DARK STINSON BEET.—Excellent for the open The soil best suited for Beet culture 
\\garden, especially valuable for forcing, because it produces is that which is rather light and well 

less foliage than other varieties. They can be grown as close enriched. Sow in drills 1 foot apart and 
as 4 inches avart in the rows. The roots are smooth and: 1 inch deep as early as the ground can 
regular in form; the skin is dark blood red. The flesh is fine- be worked; when the plants are large 
grained and free from woodiness. It matures after the enough, thin out to stand 6 inches 
Eclipse, but is a rich dark blood-red color. apart in rows; continue sowing for a 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 20c. succession as late as the middle of Au- 
1/2 Lb., 30c. Lb.,. 50c. gust. Keep well cultivated. 
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OU can afford to trust our Cabbage Seed. 
Your interests are protected by us person- 
ally in our Cabbage fields. Nothing irregu= 

dar, untrue or wrong in the smallest degree passes 
our notice. It is thrown out immediately. The 
letters of praise and gratification come by the 

| thousands from the most careful and the largest 
planters of Cabbage throughout the United 
States. Their neighbors see their fine Cabbage 

| crops and then send to Bolgiano of Baltimore 
for seed. You can have the best Cabbage when 
your neighbor has a poor crop or a failure. One 
ounce of our excellent Cabbage Seed will tell you ; —— Z 
more about our unrivaled Cabbage stocks, and BOLGIANO’S TRA EARLY EXPRESS CABBAGE. 
tell it better than we possibly can. One ounce Suitable for Market Gardeners for Very Early Crops. 

now will mean your whole order and qe tree VA EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 
of recommendation and confidence in the future. BOLGIANO’S EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS.—What pleas- 
Those who have used our Cabbage Seed for many urokihere As ts erowing a TONE, BUROCONG, solid) crop 

' fo) xtra Early Cabbage! e highest market price is 
years do not eg ao ore anor ity oe always paid for the best crop. The best Extra Early Cab- 
pounds annually, an ese orders are place bage. Praises of its merits come from the most experi- 
with us many months before planting time, in enced men. ‘hey remember a good thing when it pays 

them. Parliest, uniform, solid, fine color, brings top prices. 
order that they may be sure of getting our seed. No soft heads. Much earlier than the Wakefield. 

z — * Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 35ce. 
Je 1/4 Lb., 50e. 1/2 Lb., 90c. Lhb., $1.50. 

B OLGIANO’S SELECTED JERSEY WAKEFIELD.— 
“True American Grown.—This is the most popular very 
early Cabbage with market gardeners all over the coun- 
try. It is grown in vast quantities for shipment to North- 
ern cities. Unequaled for size, solidity, earliness, uniform- 
ity and trueness, is the universal verdict of Cabbage 
growers. Our stock of Wakefield is the earliest in culti- 
vation. Every Cabbage grower should use our Wakefield. 
Our seed is ordered by large Cabbage growers long in ad- 
vance of the time of sowing seed in order to secure our 
fine stock, which has never failed to produce satisfactory 
crops. Our seed is used in all the Southern States, where 
early Cabbage is grown. Pkts., 5e. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 
2 Ozs., 35ce. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lh., 90c. Lhb., $1.60. 

| = 
\V SELECTED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD 

SPECIAL STOCK NEW LARGE, OR 

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. 

True American Grown. 

HIS Cabbage has created a great sensa- 
tion with the Cabbage growers all over 

| the country on account of the decided 
advantage it has over all other sorts. It 
can be the FIRST variety safely SENT TO 
MARKET, and on account of its handsome 
appearance will invariably bring the tip-top 
prices. If, however, the early market prices 
are low, it can be safely left standing in the 
field to mature to an extra large, compact, 
solid, magnificent Cabbage, which has never 
failed to attract the admiration of the most 
skilled gardeners, and always brings better 
prices than any other sort harvested at the 
same time. Our stock is from the originator 
and thoroughly reliable. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 20e. 
2 Ozs., 35ce. 1/4 Lhb., 50c. 
1/2 Lb. 90ec. Lhb., $1.75. 

The Largest and Best First Early Cabbage. 

| | on | 
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CAB B AGE. ae 
EARLY AND MEDIUM LATE VARIETIES- 

V BOLGIANO’S NEW EARLY CABBAGE. —True American 
Grown.—No Cabbage was ever introduced to the growers that 
brought forth such uniformly pronounced testimonials of man- 
ifest results obtained, prices received and general satisfaction as 
Bolgiano’s NEW EARLY. It is the finest large variety early 
Cabbage; it forms solid, compact, round, flat heads, the leaves 
growing close to the head, thus allowing more Cabbage to be 
grown to the acre than any other sort. Its earlir-ss (a week 

2 RNY ji ie aug 

FSM WW. 
< wimpy, If; 

before other early flat varieties) is one of its 
best marketable features. It heads so hard 
and so quick it becomes worm-proof. S 7 AN | 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25e. Ue X 3 
/ 1/4 Lb., 75e. Lh., $2.50. ee % 

f _ Shee arene te as * Do you won 
\f FLORIDA HEADER CABBAGE. — True »! 
¥ American Grown.—One-third larger thane der that our 
any other early flat Cabbage, One thousand 6 trad . . § 
more) herds can be obtained to the acre, ford ira € IS In- ig 
the heads are free from spreading léaves and i i 
grow so compact. In color, hese and size : CEU SGD : 2 
the heads are most uniform. Don’t pay fancy ? we have been é Z KG 
prices when you can secure the truest and Ms satisfvi 5 ¢ N Wi 
best/ stock from Bolgiano of Baltimore for £ S@tiStying our ¢ wth (WW Ny 

less than HEH: ee money £ customers for 5 WWM 
Pkts., 5c. an Ce Zee e. 2 “ ’ : 

/ 1/4 Lb., 75e. Lb., $2.50. the past Eighty- V. : BOLGIANO’S NEW EARLY. 
. : SURE HEAD CABBAGE (Pedigree Stock).—True 
\Four Years. 

ere kecbaes 

\/ ALL HEAD EARLY.—True American iN American Grown.—Produces large, round, flattened heads 
’ Grown.—For uniformity, reliability of head- $\\\ jp that are all head, with few outer leaves, and it is always 
ing, size, earliness and quality it is very supe \ /°-*% sure to head very uniform, firm, and weighs from 10 to 15 
rior; grows compact and free from spreading iS \\ ZA. Al pounds each. Splendid shipper and of an excellent quality. 

leaves. Pkts., 5c. and 10ce. Sewanenguerseenertey Pizts.,5c.and 10c. Oz.,15¢e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lh., 50e. 
Oz., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 75e. Lhb., $2.50. 1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50. 
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\/ NEW EARLY SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 

V HENDERSON’S EARLY SUCCESSION CABBAGE SEED. 

True American Grown.—A wonderful Cabbage for solidity, 

productiveness, and. fine large heads. Matures early, has 

handsome color and fine quality. A true, sure header, for 

early or late crop, and uniform throughout the entire field. 

We never sent out a Cabbage which gives more satisfaction 

Ahan this does. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 35c. 

/ 1/4 Lb., 60e. 1/2 Lb., 90c. Lb., $1.75. 

ARMAGER, OR DANISH BALD-HEAD.—This most excel- 

lent Cabbage attracts the admiration of the best Cabbage 

growers. It is very solid and outweighs any other Cabbage 

of equal size and brings tip-top market prices. In form the 

head is rourid, with flattened top, 
class shipper, and sells everywhere. Try it. 
Pkts., ae and 10ec. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 30c. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 

1/2 Lb., 80c. Lhb., $1.50. 

i’ FARLY WINNIGSTADT—The Prussian Prize Stock.— 

‘The popularity of the Winnigstadt Cabbage in all sections of 

the world is proverbial, but there is a great difference in the 

quality of the stocks. Some will produce heads of twice the 

size of others; the finest is grown in Northern Prussia. It is 

from this section that this famous stock was introduced a 

few years since, which has become popular with our market 

gardeners, especially with Germans; it is invaluable. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 

1/4 Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 
/THE LUPTON CABBAGE.—Is a splendid late sort, heading 

after the second early sorts and sooner than the late Flat 

Dutch. It is particularly uniform in size and shape, holds 

dark green color better than the late sorts. In all respect it 

fs a superior late crop Cabbage, and is grown by many large 

growers of Winter Cabbage. It is one of the BEST KEEP- 

ERS we have and comes out in the Spring bright and fresh. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 50c. Lhb., $1.50. 

BOLGIANO’S EARLY LARGE YORK.—This is a very val- 
uable early variety, and follows the Express and Jersey 
"Wakefield in heading. The heads are round, heart-shaped 
sand very firm: Its dwarf growth will permit of planting in 
rows 1 foot apart and 8 inches from plant to plant. Pkts., 5c. 
and 10c. Oz.,15e. 1/4 Lb., 40c. 1/2 Lb., 65e. Lb., $1.25. 

is a good keeper, first- % = 

its BOLGIANO’S EARLY F 

HMENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE SEED.—True 
American Grown.—In size, form, solidity and earliness this is: 
truly a model Cabbage. It heads *ust after our Jersey Wakefield, 
and commands the highest market prices. It matures at all sea- 
sons. Market gardeners say our Early Summer Cabbage is the 
truest they ever cultivated. We advise those who have never 
uséd it to give it a trial. 
yooucn 5e. and 10c. Oz., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 75e. Lhb., $2.50. 

OLGIANO’S EARLY FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE.—True 
American Grown.—Stands the test of long experience. No: 
early Cabbage is truer or surer. It was the favorite with the 
best gardeners of the past generation and produces crops equal to: 
any of the new sorts of recent introduction. The heads are large 
and solid, and certainly matures very early—just after the Select 
Jersey Wakefield, and may be marketed at the same time with 
th akefield. In every respect it is a Cabbage worthy of culti- 
vadion. We are proud of our stock of Early Flat Dutch Cabbage. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15¢e. 1/4 Lhb., 50e. Lb., $1.50. 

BOLGIANO’S EARLY DRUMHEAD CABBAGE SEED.—True 
American Grown.—This popular variety follows the Early 
Summer in heading, and is one of the most valuable varieties 
grown. It is ready for marketing two or three weeks earlier 
than the Late Drumheads, forms, large, solid, rounded heads, 
weighing on an average from 15 to 25 pounds each; as a market 
variety it is really indispensable, especially for the South, as it 
withstands the heat femarkably well. 

Pkts., 5c. and e. Oz., 15e. 1/4 Lh., 50ce. Lhb., $1.50. 

NEW QUEEN VICTORIA. 
True American Grown.—A splendid type of the very 

large early Cabbage, and suitable for the most ambitious 
Cabbage growers. 
Owing to its large 
frame it is often 
cut before maturity 
and outsells the 
smaller sorts, and 
is marketed at the 
same time. If left 
to fully mature, its 
heads become per- 
fectly solid. It con- 
tinuously grows ip 
favor. 

eg Piht., 10c. Oz., 20e- 
2 Ozs., 35e. 
1/4 Lhb., 60e. 
1/2 Lb., $1.00. 
Lb., $1.75. 

CULTURE OF 
CABBAGE. 

NE ounce wil 
= produce about 

plants; 
LAT DUTCH. quantity to trans- 

plant for 1 acre, 4% pound. For very early use sow in Jan- 
uary or February in hot-beds; put out when the plants are 
strong enough into other hot-beds; or sow in cold frames 
in March; transplant when danger from killing frosts is 
past to the open ground, in rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches 
in the row. 
For a succession sow 

March or early in April. 
sow in April or early in May, 
inches apart; transplant early in 
apart and 2 feet in the row. 

in the open ground the last of 
Autumn and Winter varieties 

in shallow drills, 3 or 4 
July, in rows 2% feet 
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Medium, Late and Winter Varieties. 
Kopikoht Oder Kraut. 

/ BOLCIANO'S 
NEW WHITE WONDER 

CABBACE. 

THE GREATEST TWENTIETH 
CENTURY NEW CABBAGHE. 

ROM the few sample packages 
of New White Wonder Cab- 
bage we put into the hands of 

our customers last year, we have 
been hearing wonderful reports 
of massive heads of the _ finest 
quality, solid, heavy and deli- 
ciously flavored. Don’t let this 
season go by unless your garden 
contains many heads of New 
White Wonder Cabbage. This 
Cabbage will yield more pounds to 
the acre than any other Cabbage 
on earth. It is such a thrifty 
grower, so solid and compact, that 
it easily withstands bad weather 
and the insects that so frequently 
destroy other Cabbage crops. 

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 50c. 
/ 1/4 Lb., $1.50. Lhb,, $5.00- 

/ 5 Lbs., $20.00. 

\ BOSS FLAT DUTCH.—Heads 
arge, hard, thick and flat, leaves 
lapping across centre, making it 
the very desirable Winter variety. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. 
2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 40c. 

aed: SE ae SSS 1/2 Lb., 65e. Lb., $1.25. 
BOLGIANO’S NEW WHITE WONDER CABBAGE. 

‘|MAMMOTH ROCK RED DUTCH.—Is the largest Red Cab- 
bage and heads very solid, and is deep red color to the very ' ND 

centrg. 
beautiful red color specially fits it for pickling. 

kts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 35e. 
: 1/4 Lb., 60c. 1/2 Lb., $1.00. Lh., $2.00. 

OLGIANO’S SUPERIOR STOCK LARGE LATE 
RUM-HEAD CABBAGE.—This splendid Cabbage 

produces enormous heads, and is an all-head Cabbage, 
having few outer leaves, on which account it can be 
grown closer together. It is fine-grained and has very 

; solid and hard heads. Its good keeping quality makes 
it a first-class sort to carry over Winter or for long- 
distance shipping. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 50e. 
Lb., $1.50. 
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PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH.—True American 
Grown.—This is the favorite and standard of our old 

| truckers and much improved by careful selections. It 
' has long been the favorite sort for cold slaw and 

sauerkraut, and thousands of acres are cultivated 
annually to supply this demand. It matures just be- 
fore severe frosts and keeps perfectly over Winter. 

| No stock of Cabbage supersedes our selected stock of 
| the Premium Flat Dutch. 
! Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 
: 1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., 80c. 

2 Ozs., 25c. 
Lb., $1.25. 

No Cabbage is better for boiling or for slaw, and its 

A 
E Ss 

|’ BOLGIANO’S EXTRA FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE. — MARKET 

‘GARDENERS’ CHOICEST.—True American Grown.—We have 

never introduced a Cabbage that has gained such widespread repu- 

tation in so short 2 time as this now famous stock. Far and near 

comes word of its wonderful merits. It fills a long-felt want of our 

Cabbage growers who anxiously awaited the arrival of a Flat-Dutch 

Cabbage that can be planted later than the old-time varieties and 

mature more quickly into a handsome EXTRA LARGE, solid, uni- 

form Cabbage of perfect keeping qualities. Thus by filling this 

long-felt want, it has of its own superior merits become a great 

favorite everywhere. If you want the best Flat Dutch that grows, 

try Bolgiano’s Extra 

2 Ozs., 35e. 1/4 Lhb., 50c. xts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 

eee? 1/2” Lb., $1.50. 2 Lb., 80c. 
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“BOLGIANO’S PERFECTION IMPROVED DRUMHEAD SAVOY CABBAGE. 
TRUE AMERICAN GROWN, 

HERE are many varieties of 
Savoy Cabbage, but there is 
one variety, ‘‘ Bolgiano’s Per- 

fection,’’ that surpasses them all 
for uniformity of heads, beauty of 
curl, EXTRA LARGE SIZE and 
superior keeping qualities. When 
truckers have failed with other 
stocks from severe drouths and 
worms, Bolgiano’s Perfection has 
pulled through all right and come 
out supreme, making the grower 
happy by bringing him good re- 
turns when Cabbages were scarce. 
If you try it, you will say more 
than we have. 

Pkts., 5e. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 
2 Ozs., 35e. 1/4 Lh., 50e. 
1/2 Lb., SOc. Lhb., $1.50. 

CULTURE OF CAULIFLOWER. 

For Spring and early Summer 
erops sow in March or early in 
April in hot-beds and transplant to 
cold frame when sufficiently large, 
and to the open ground as soon as 
danger of hard freezing is over. 
The plants will endure a light frost. 
The soil should be made richer than 
is ordinarily used. Give the plants 
thorough culture and keep free 
from worms with Slug Shot Insect 
Powder. For late crops sow at 
same time as for late Cabbage; 
treat in the same manner. It should 
be borne in mind that Cauliflower 
WILL NOT head up well in hot, 
dry weather, and hence the sowing 
should be so regulated as to bring 
it to maturity either before the hot 
Summer weather sets in or not un- 
til the cooler weather of the Fall. 
Water liberally. The size and qual- 
ity of the heads will be greatly im- 
proved. After the heads begin to 
form draw the leaves over and pin 
or ‘tieythem) together, toy protect the | pRsaeeseeeeseiceeee ie eae i eee = 
head from the sun. ~ BOLGIANO’S IMPROVED PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY CABBAGE. 

Bolgiano’s AULIFLOWER .-Stumenkont 
: . ARLIEST SNOW BALL CAULIFLOWER.—Yes, our stock of Snow 

: é Ball Cauliflower is the earliest, most uniform, most hardy, and, in fact, 
. e QC @ Ses a the Cauliflower that you can afford to plant and expect a perfect 

Stock. 
crop of true, firm, snow-white heads. You cannot get better 
Cauliflower Seed, no matter what price you pay, or how the de- 

Ours is the best. Many of the beautiful, shapely heads measure 
from 12 to 14 inches in diameter. Our Caulifiower 
Seed is saved only from absolutely perfect plants 
and is grown by the most experienced and critical 
growers in localities best suited for its perfect de- 
velopment. Best fox forcing; best for wintering over 
early crop. In fact, best of all. Every plant will 
produce a fine head. You may have failed with 
seed from others. Try our selected, choice, high- 
gradé stock and have success, 

cts., 5e., 10¢c.. 25e., 50e., $1.00. Oz., $2.00. 

E NORMAND’S SHORT STEM.—Plant hardy, 
compact growing, sure heading, producing many 
leaves, which- protect the head, keeping it well 
blanched, Phts., 5e. and 10e. Oz., 60e. 

J 1/4 Lb., $1.60. Lhb., $6.25. 

VEITCH’S AUTUMN GIANT.—Heads very large, 
extremely white, firm and compact, being well pro- 
tected by foliage, remaining a long time fit for use. 
Plants,should be started and transplanted early to 
insure full development. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 

Oz., 40ce. 1/4 Lb., $1.15. Lb., $4.25. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT.—Almost as early as 
Earliest Snow Ball; desirable for forcing or planting out- 
doors. Plants compact, with few narrow, upright leaves, and 
suited for close planting; forms solid, compact heads, even 
under unfavorable conditions. We think our stock of this is 

surpassed. Pkts., 5, 10, 25, 50c., $1. Oz., $2. 1/4 Lhb., $7. 
EXTRA EARLY PARIS.—Heads large, white, compact, of 

excellent flavor, tender and delicious. Being so early, it is al- 
ways market gardeners’ favorite. Pkts., 5, 10, 25e. Oz., 50c. 

BOLGIANO’S EARLIEST SNOW BALL CAULIFLOWER. 

CORN SALAD —dchervsalat. 
Corn Salad or Fetticus. 

\1 Ov. Will Sow 20 Square Feet, 6 Lbs.Will Sow an Acre. 

LARGE GERMAN CORN SALAD.—Corn Salad, Fetticus or Lambs’ Lettuce is used 
to a considerable extent as a salad. It is sown on the first opening of Spring, in rows 
1 foot apart, and is fit for use in 6 or 8 weeks from time of sowing. If wanted to come 
in early Spring, it is sown in September, covered up with straw or hay as soon as 
cold weather sets in and is wintered over the same way as Spinach. Large-seeded the 
best variety. Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10e. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40c. 5 Lhs., $1.75. 

scriptions and pictures are exaggerated. There is no better. seed. 
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CARROT. oiewtovit tong, 41s.t0 the acre, 
A SHAPELY, uniform, attractive, bright-colored, sweet, tender Carrot is 

arrot that every trucker can have. It is not a matter of chance, 

Pak naa result of the utmost attention and care in the selection of only 

the most perfect and faultless Carrots, from which stock we grow our seed. 

This stock is not only the selection of one or two seasons, in which case it 

might readily return to its former erude and unattractive wild state, but it is 

the result of the most painstaking separation and selection by careful and 

experienced growers for many years. Our stocks of Carrots are not elven a 

second place in our seed-growing, as they are with many other seedsmen, ut 

are grown in the very best localities to produce their utmost perfection, an 

regeive our personal care and attention. If you intend growing Carrots is 

séason, why not grow the best. 
) i : i 

EARLY SCARLET HORN CARROT.—This has always been the genera 

favorite for an early crop. It is of a bright orange color, of COO SENOS 

Owing to the shortness of the root it will grow in less depth of soil an 5 

other varieties. The seed which we Brow has fe very great reputation among 4 eS ae 

market gardeners for its beautiful color and form. : k EARLY OX-HEART CARROT.—A French 

(Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 25e. 1/2 Lb., 40c. Lb., 75e Ce reece ont inhioauiction y Which. ona 

i i i i i jJecided acquisition. It is intermediate be- 
| paxvens Cea ag rere era of decided merit, rich in color, and Ce EN Long ana Hom "varieties, and 

REMOTE TO f . ° perfectly distinct. The shape 1s i ‘ 
| Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 25e. 1/2 Lb., 40e. Lb., 75¢€ pert sae Fe ee tae all that can be desired. 

o Pkt... 5c. Oz., (05 LSe5 5 

palane cee Se CHAN TENAY 1/4 Lb., 25e. 1/2 Lb., 40ce. Lb., T5ec. 

CARROT. 

Improved Long Orange Carrot. 

\ Is as early as the Harly Horn; 
LWA SS of twice its size, with broad 

EN 2 Ny SS shoulders and enomook tape 
. YI NVANAV ing abru at the ends. 
PSS NA VAI ne Pit. Se. Oz. 10c. 
TAR: BAN 2 Ozs., 15¢. i 
a CN | 1/4 Lb., 25e. Lb., 80c. 

\\ 
k 

EARLY HALF LONG 
NANTES CARROT. 
A fine intermediate 

fa ta Lh., 40c. 
/ Lb., 75e. 

HALF wONG 

ORANGE 

CARROT. 

A handsome, 
eylindr ical 
shaped Carrot 
of good size. It 
is of rich, dark 
orange color, 
grows. to a 
large size, is 
smooth, and 
the flesh very 
close in text- 
ure, with lit- 
tle core. It isa 
first-class Car- 
rotforall soils, 
and is claimed 
that under 
good cultiva- 
tion it will 
yield greatest 
weight per LaSssseSSS8 

= = 5 acre, with the 
== smallest length 

: of root of any 
= ‘ now grown. 
SS Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 

} SSS 1/4 Lb., 25e. 1/2 Lhb., 40e. Lb., 75e. 
—— _.- EARLY RUBICON CARROT.—Is a ie, 

seer te long orange stump Carrot of a Va ie 
Sr beautiful deep red orange color. It is i 4 

; earlier than Danvers, about the same 
= length, but heavier and thicker at the j n my < a, 
A shoulder, making it more productive. Lene or THE MARKET CARROT. 

5 The leaves are also shorter, fewer and P MARKET CARROT is the most per- 
finer. It is a wonderfully heavy crop- fect, finest colored, most tender and best flavored that 

er, producing 30 to 40 tons to the acre was ever placed in your hands. eee eater Belnine, because it is the best. You must have the best of every- Pht. 5c. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15¢. thing. In Carrots, to get the best we select roots that 1/4 Lb., 250. Lb., 75e. resemble our ideal, and from them grow seed for you. 

Pride of the Market, 

LONG ORANGE IMPROVED CAR- 
: ROT.—One of the most desirable for 

either garden or field culture. It grows to a large size, fair spec- 
imens averaging 12 inches in length and 3 inches in diameter at 
the top. All who have cattle should raise a surplus of this 
Carrot for feeding milch cows during Winter. It increases the 
flow of milk, and imparts to butter a rich golden color. Market 
gardeners use it more largely than other varieties. Pkt., 5c. 
Oz.,10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 25e. 1/2 Lb., 40c. Lhb., 75e. 

CULTURE OF CARROTS. 
CARROTS to grow to perfection require a deep, rich, sandy 

loam, well pulverized and deeply cultivated. For an early 
erop sow in May and June in drills about 1 foot apart, thinning 
out to 4 inches in the row; sow for Winter crop in June and July. 
It is very important to tread the rows firmly after sowing seed. 

The Pride of the Market is half long, deep color, free from 
small, unattractive side roots; small, tender core, uniform 
and graceful. The photograph above will tell you better 
than we can what a perfect form it has. As an early Car- 
rot, it is all your heart could wish. In midsummer we 
have seen it outsell every other variety on account of its 
superior merits and quality; for Winter there is none like 
it. Its attractive tops remain a rich green, thus giving it a 
fresh and beautiful appearance, and enabling you to 
bunch it when your neighbor is compelled to sell his by the 
measure. This Carrot will make your stall attractive dur- 
ing Winter, when vegetables are scarce and uninviting. 
At all times of the year, and in every way you ta}--it. 
the Pride of the Market Carrot will pay you and be 
friend. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 2 Ous., 15¢e. 1/4 Lb 

1/2 Lb., 50e. Lhb., 90e. LA 
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# FRENCH GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. MOST IMPORTANT. 

HILE you can readily afford to put your whole crop in our stock of this 
most valuable Celery, you cannot afford to let this year go by without 
growing some of it. We have positively refused to sell all Self-Blanch- 

ing Celery Seed except this stock. The Celery it produces will not only bring 
the highest market price, but will create a new price for you; your commis- 
gion man can get outside figures for it, and he will sell quickly all you can 
ship. Try our stock; YOUR PRAISES will be louder than ours. Perfect, 
solid, crisp, vigorous stalks; thrifty, compact growth, self-blanching to a 
very remarkable degree; even the outer ribs become a handsome, fresh, yel- 
lowish color, with a heart that is large and solid, of a beautiful rich golden 
yellow color. It never becomes stringy nor pethy. To fully appreciate its 
beauty and attractions, it must be seen. Many of our customers place their 
ordérs with us six months before planting time in order to be sure of this 
stock of seeds. 

Pits., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 35c. 1/4 Lb., $1.00. 1/2 Lb., $2.00, Lb., $3.50, 

_£ BOLGIANO’S GOLDEN HEART CELERY.—This is the old standard sort 
/ which has satisfied gardeners these many years. It is crisp, solid, hand- 
some and most excellent flavor, with a beautiful golden heart. It holds its 
own against all the new sorts, ana is more largely used than ever. And its 
merit will continue its great popularity with experienced growers. 

f Pists., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 
1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50. 

f 

\/THE PERLE LE GRAND CELERY.—Experienced Celery growers are 
@urprised at the size and excellence of this Celery. This season its size and 
quality have astounded old gardeners. It keeps in perfect condition over 
Wintér and after other sorts are gone. Its large, full golden heart and rich, 
nutfy flavor leaves a pleasant taste behind. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 
/ O2., 20c. 2 Ozs., 35e. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., 80ce. Lhb., $1.50. 

A 

V¥ GIANT PASCAL CELERY.—This is a green-leaved variety developed from 
the Golden Yellow. Large, solid, and is an excellent sort for Fall and 
Winter use. It blanches very quickly to a beautiful yellowish-white color, 
fs very solid and crisp, and of a fine, nutty flavor. The stalks grow broad 
and thick, a single plant making a large bunch. With rich soil and high 
culture this variety will be wholly satisfactory. Especially recommended 
for the South, where it is prized more than almost any other kind. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1 5 
1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50. LBP A) SUS: 

eae f FRENCH GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 
f (True Stock.) g 

? WHITE PLUME CELERY.—No other Celery in the market except | 
Golden Self-Blanching has the wonderful merit possessed by the White | 
Plume in its self-whitening ability. Sow seed in April, set out in July, 
cultivate well, handle once, draw the soil toward the row with hoe or 
cultivator, and the Celery will be ready for use in October without 
banking. Pkts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 35e. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 

f 1/2 Lb., 80c. Lh., $1.50. 

GIANT GOLDEN HEART CELERY.—An experienced gardener found 
in his dwarf Golden Heart a few plants of larger growth. These were 
set aside and careful selection made for several years, resulting in the 
Giant Golden Heart, which excels for large size, solidity and keeping 
quality. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 1l5e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 50e. 

| 1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50. 

/ Bolgiano’s Sweet Hearts Celery. 
ELICIOUS, crisp Celery-hearts will be scarce no more, when the q 
up-to-date Celery growers learn of our Sweet Hearts Celery. Each 
fine, large, solid stalk has many tender golden hearts. This won- 

derful new Celery was first found as a sport in our New Victory Celery. 
For several years we carefully watched this new development, and have 
found by many experiments that not only does many deliciously sweet 
‘hearts always appear, but that as a Winter Celery it is unequaled by 
any other kind. Solid as our famous stock of Self-Blanching Celery, 
nutty in flavor, beautiful in appearance, and when your customers find 
many Sweet Hearts in each stalk of Celery, you will be unable to sup- 
ply the demand. It is so solid it will keep until early Spring. With a 
limited supply, we hardly have enough to go around: so order early, 
then you will not be disappointed. Pkts., Se. and 10c. Qz., 35e. 

1/4 Lb., $1.00. 1/2 Lb., $2.00. Lb., $3.50. 

-2->o- 

CULTURE OF CELERY. 

OW the last of March or early in April, in an open border, in rich 
mellow ground, in shallow drills. watering freely in dry weather. } 
By rolling or pressing in the seed the result will be more satisfac- || 

tory than when only covered. Cut the tops off once or twice before 4 
planting out, to make them stocky. When the plants are 5 or 6 inches | 
high, transplant the dwarf varieties 3 feet and the taller sorts 4 feet 
between the rows; plant 6 inches apart in the rows. Cultivate well, and z 
when large enough blanch by earthing up. The first operation is that : 
of ‘‘ handling,’’ generally done the beginning of September. After the 
soil has been drawn up with the hoe, it is drawn closer around each A 
plant by the hand to keep the leaves firm in an upright position and 
prevent spreading. When the plants have become “set ”’ in an upright 
position, and the Celery is wanted for early use, they should be 

“banked.’’ This is done by throwing the soil up as close to the plants as i 

possible with a plow and finishing it with a spade, bringing the earth : 

> 

up nearly to the tops of the plants. The method employed now for pro- 

SWEET HEARTS CELERY tecting is by covering the tops of the banks with waterproof felt paper. 
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BOLGIANO’S “NEW VICTORY CELERY.” 

Ii so name this grand Celery because it truly stands victorious 
over all. It has a greater amount of heart, is heavier, stouter 
and thicker than all its rivals. It is the most economical Celery 

yet introduced, every particle being solid, crisp and of a delicious, 
nutty flavor. Its beautiful, large, full golden heart and compact 
growth make it an ornament hard to surpass. It is a remarkable 
keeper, maintaining its firmness as late as May. Critical market 
gardeners have pronounced it to be of the finest quality, best keeper 
and most salable Celery they have ever raised. It is ready for 
m et by December. 

Pits., Se. and 10e. Oz., lie. 1/4 Lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 

EW WINTER QUEEN CELERY (Pedigree Stock).—Is beau- 
tiful in appearance, of,close habit and compact growth and blanches 
to a beautiful cream white. Ribs perfectly solid, crisp and of a de- 
licigus, nutty flavor: Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15¢e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 

‘ 1/4 Lb., 60c. 1/2 Lb., SOc. Lb., $1.50. 

OSTON MARKET CELERY.—A variety grown almost exclu- 
sively by the Boston market gardeners. It has the peculiarity of 
forming many stalks by its branching habit. Is solid, crisp and 
desirable. Pkt., 10c. Oz., lice. 2 Ous., 25e. 1/4 Lh, 40c. 

ti 1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50. 

PERFECTION HEARTWELL.—Magnificent, large, golden yellow 
heart;very superior quality; excellent Winter market sort. Pkts., 5e. 
and 10c. Oz., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50. 

}/ SOUP, OR CUTTING 
\ //CELERY. — This variety 

it is adapted to sowing thick 
in rows and cutting when 
38 or 4 inches high, to use 

Mh for soup flavoring. It can 
. be cut repeatedly, and will 
\ furnish a succession dur- 

ing the season. Pkt., 5c. 
Oz., 10e. 1/4 Lb., 25e. 
1/2 Lb., 40ce. Lb., 75e. 

CELERY SEED FOR 
FLAVORING. 

{ Oz., 5e. 1/4 Lb., 10e. 

= ——— 

—. 

— 
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NEW LARGE SMOOTH X 
PRAGUE. — A new and & 
distinet sort, the roots be- & 
ing very smooth, largeand : 
round. The roots may be * 
cooked and sliced and eat- 
en with vinegar. Pkts., oan a 
Se. and 10c. Oz., 1he.1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50, 

CULTURE FOR ROOTED CELERY.—Sow the Seed at the 
Same season and give the same treatment as common Celery. 

~ = Transplant the young plants to moist, rich soil, in rows 2 feet 
BOLGIANO’S NEW VICTORY CELERY. apart and 6 inches apart in the row. 

EE 5 Lu ve > FRE. eeta-Xorn. 
KING OF THE EARLIES.—The originator says: ‘‘ This is ORY KING” WHITE CORN.—This white Field 

‘tthe earliest and finest yellow Dent Corn, bright orange color, 
short, leafy stalks, medium-sized ears, small, red cobs, deep 
grains. Adapted for planting in high latitudes, and will ma- 
ture a crop farther north than any other known variety. Will 
shell easier and can be husked earlier than any known va- 
riety. 

Unastonos EARLY DENT CORN.—It is the largest eared 
arly Dent Corn and the largest grain of any Early Dent 

Corn. It grows strong, quick, and makes the finest appearing 
shelled Corn of them all, being purely Dent, of two shades 
of white and yellow. 
i 10c. Qt., 15e. Gal., 30c. Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. 

J 10WA GOLD MINE.—A selected strain, ripening only a 
few days later than the Pride of the North. Ears of good 
size and symmetrical. Color a bright, golden yellow. Grain 
very deep. Cob small, drying out quickly when ripe. From 
70 pounds of ears 60 to 62 pounds of shelled Corn may be 
obtained, of highest market quality. 

t., 10c. Qt., 15c. Gal., 30c. Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. 

MAMMOTH GOLDEN BEAUTY CORN.—New variety; has 
the largest ears of any 100-day Corn. It outyields any and 
all other Corn. The increased yield repays the cost of the 
seed many times over. Growers should make sure of getting 
the largest yield and most handsome grain to meet the com- 
petition of the times and secure the highest prices. HEars 
usually average from 9 to 12 inches long and from 20 to 30 
rows on the cob, some of the stalks bearing 3 to5 ears. Then 
why use your poor stock any longer? It attracts a great deal 
of attention. 

Pt., 10c. Qt., 15e. Gal., 30ce. Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. 

that you will treat me right without waiting to get prices. 

Corn has the largest grains, with the smallest cob, of any 
white Corn. So large are the grains and so small the cob 
that on an ear broken in half, a single grain will almost com- 
pletely cover the cob section. Of strong growth, the stalks 
take a firm hold in the ground and stand upright, resisting 
severe storms. It yields splendid crops on light soil, and’ is 
undoubtedly the best and most productive white Field Corn 
for the South. 
| Pt., 10c. Qt., 15c. Gal., 30c. Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. 

MARYLAND WHITE CORN.—This very handsome Corn is 
the favorite of old farmers who like a big grain on a small 
¢ob. The grain is pure white, with good-sized ear, having 10 
tows to the cob. Used for general crop. 

Pt., 10c. Qt., 15¢e. Gal. 30c. Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. 

\| IMPROVED EARLY LEAMING CORN.—The Leaming is 
the earliest Yellow Dent Corn in cultivation, ripening in from 
90 to 100 days from the time of planting. Its extreme earli- 
ness, productiveness and fine quality has made it very pop- 
ular with the farmers, and especially with those in the loeal- 
ities where the seasons are short. It produces from 65 to 90 
bushels to the acre, in accordance with the quality of the 
soil. The ears and grains are of medium size. 

Pt., 10ce. Qt., 15ce. Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.50. 
> Bus. at $1.40. 10 Bus. at $1.30. 

IMPROVED EVERGREEN BROOM CORN. 
The best variety for general cultivation on account of color 

and quality of brush; ripens very early, grows about 8 to 10 
feet high, brush of good length, fine and straight, and always 
of green appearance when ripe. Pkt., Se. 1/4 Lh., 10e. 

Lhb., 15¢e.; by mail, 25c. Peek, 75sec. Bus., $2.50. 

Virginia, August 138, 1901. 
I used your Early Triumph Peas for Spring and found them very satisfactory. Having dealt with you before, I feel 

Very truly, 
L. W. JOHNSON. 
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Sweet or Sete Corn. Maize, 
ZAucker.. 

CROSBY’S EAR- 
LY CORN.—The 
most desirable 

early Sugar Corn 
for market gar- 

* deners. Ear. 5c. Doz., 40e. 
Pt., 10¢e. Qt., 20c. 

“No. 5—STABLER’S EARLY.—A 
new variety, of larger size than 
usual for the early kinds. desi: 
able can pas variety. Pkt., Se. 

Oc. Qt.. 20c. Gal., 4 Peek, 75ec. Bas., $2. 00. 
yee 5e.; Doz., 45e. 

& RLACK MEXICAN SUGAR.—The most tender 
and sweetest of the sugar varieties. 
Ear, 5¢. Pt., 10¢. Qt., 20e. Gal., 75e. 

6D Be Bee Bee Oe See Wer Ger Gre Oee «Ser Ser Oo Oe mgs 9 Oee Ber See Der Gee Ser Ser Ger Ser Gee Ger Ber Ger Oer Ger Ger Bee +O2@er@role 

{Mississipni, Oct. 24, 1901. 
T sowed your Selected one Searlet Short Top Radish you sent me 

the first of October, and am “able to pull Jarge Radisbes at this date; 
something I buve been unable to do with any variety I ever planted. 

Respectfully yours, W.E.DA 
eee ne ere ee eo te ee ee ee ee ee ae 

1011011 @ ++ Ber@e: 
110 Or Or Orr OerOrrle OOo Ose Ore Or or DeeOerOer@ 

0. r—-NEW WHITE COB—o65-DAY CORN. 

OU will be thoroughly persuaded after one trial of 
this Extra Early Large Roasting Ear Corn that 
you cannot afford to let a single season pass with- 

out planting generously of this excellent Corn. White 
Cob 65-Day Corn is the result of carefully selecting the 
earliest and largest ears of Gillespie’s Early Neck 
Corn, and crossing these with the earliest and best va- 
rieties of Sugar Corn. The result is a Corn of fine 

ty, of 12 to 14 rows, and reliable, no matter what 
ther it has to stand. Being large, early, tender 

ayd sweet, it quickly sells at money-making figures. 
+ 10c. Qt., 20c. Gal., 50c. Peck, 75c. tKuUS., $2.50. 

GILLESPIE’S FIRST EARLY NECK CORN.—For 
more than 20 years we have placed this Corn in the 
hands of the largest truckers and market gardeners 
over the United States. Each year our sales of the 
same have very materially increased. It has always 
proven in their hands to be the VERY FIRST CORN 
that they can bring to market. It is so hardy that it 
can readily be planted as soon as the ground is in 
good working orc2r, and will, from the day of its 
germination, hurry forward to meet the early demand 
for fresh Corn, which is always very keen, and causes 
this delicious, attractive and superior Corn to bring 

- profitable prices. 
ry, 3c. Doz. Ears, Qt., 

1S5e. Gai., 830ce. 
25e. Pkt., Se. 
Peck, 60c. 

Pt., 10e. 
Bus., $2.00. 

ADAM'S BEXTRA EARLY.—A splendid early 
ty, largely grown for early market. 
ar, 3e. oz. Ears, 25ce. Pkt., 5e. Pt., 10e. 

15e. Gal., 30c. Peck, 60c. Bus., $2.00. 

SECOND EARLY ADAW’S CORN.—Ears are all 
larger and later than Adam’s Extra Early. 

vari- 

Qt., 

Har, 3c. Doz. Ears, 25e. Pixt., Se. Pt., 10e. Qt., 
15e. Gal., 30c. Feek, 60e. Bus., $2.00. 

RED COB 90-DAY CORN.—This Corn meet a long- 
elt want, because it suits the retail market sales, and 
when fully mature makes a first-class crop Corn for 
feeding stock. Tl.e ear is large and handsome, and 
suits for an early crop or for a late crop, because it 
matures in 90 dé yi. This makes it always a safe and 
rofitable crop. 
kt., Se. Pt., lie Qt., 15e. Gal., 30ec. Peck, 50c. 

Bus., $1. 50. Dos., 25ce. Per 100, $1.50. 

No. 4—EARLIEST SHEFFIELD SUGAR CORN.— 
This Corn combines not only the merits of the Cory 
and Extra Early Adam’s Corn, but is really superior 
to either. It can be planted fully as early as the 
Adam’s,-as the young plants will stand slight frosts. 
It makes strong and vigovous growth, with abundant 
foliage, growing about 5 feet in height, bearing usu- 
ally two fine ears to the stalk. The ears are quite 
large and of handsome appearance, being entirely free 
from smoot. The grains are of medium size, arranged 
in 10 or 12 rows, well filled to the end of the cob. It is 
exceptionally fine-fiavored and juicy. On account of 
its early maturity, being a Sugar Corn, it is a valuable 
new variety. Pkt.. 5c. Pt., 10c. Qt., 20c. Gal., 40ce. 

Peek, 7i5e. Eus., $2.50. Ear, 5e. Doz., 45ce. 

NEW EARLY CHAMPION SWEET CORN.—New 
Champion is the largest and best early Corn we know. 
It ripens earlier than Crosby’s, with large ear; many 
of them fully as large as Evergreen. It is 10 and 12- 
rowed; pure white in color. Its earliness and large 
size make it one of the most desirable for market or 
home use. Pkt., 5c. Pt., 15¢e. Qt., 25e. Gal., 60e. 

Peck, 90c. Bus., $2.50. 

o. 838—-KENDAL’S EARLY GIANT SWEET CORN. 
- Possesses great merit; very early; fit for use in 60 days 
from planting; ears 8 to 10 inches in length; 12 rows to 
a cob; kernels pure white; very sweet and tender; most 
proguctive. Will prove a valuable acquisition to every- 

planting it. Pkt., 5c. Pt., 15¢e. Q@t., 25e. Gal., 
a Peck, 90c. Bus., $2.50. Ear, 5e. Doz., 45e. 

MAMMOTH WHITE CORY SWEET CORN.—Pro- 
duces ears 7 to 8 inches long; 12-rowed; fully twice the 
size of the ota Cory; white-cobbed and covered with 
very large white (grains of extra quality. The gar- 
dener who wishes to get the cream of the trade should 
make his plantings of this splendid new sort. Pkt., Se. 
Pt., 10e. Qt., 20c. Gal., G0c. Peck, 90c. Bus., $3. 
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Medium Early and Main Crop Sugar Corn, sie - ucker- 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN SUGAR.— 

Is not only the most celebrated, but the 

most popular of all varieties, although not 

an early sort. It is the best for table 

use of the entire lot. Some may observe 

they have tried it and find it not equal to 

the ordinary Sugar. To such we say, you 

have not had the pure stock, as no vari- 

ety degenerates so quickly, without the 

grower is exceedingly careful. We have 

frequently observed samples sent out by 

some seed establishments as Stowell’s Bv- 

ergreen that were composed of several va- 

ieties, caused by being grown in the vi- 

ity. Pht., Be. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15e. 

Gal., 40e. Peck, 7o5c. Bus., $2.50. 

Doz.. 40c. Per 100, $2.50. 

No. 2—-EXTRA EARLY EVERGREEN. 

Will furnish ears fit for use earlier than 

Stowell’s Evergreen; ears are like Ever- 

green—very large, with about 18 more or 

less irregular rows and a very long grain, 

of the very best quality; remains in condi- 

tion for use longer than any other sorts, 

exceeding the Stowell’s in this respect; 

plant and ear would be pronounced by ob- 

servers to be a fine stock of the old vari- 

ety, though fit for use one to two weeks 

earlier. Pit., 5c. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15c. 

Gal., 40c. Peck, 75c. Bus., $2.50. 

Ear, 5c. Doz., 45ce. 

ny COLONY SUGAR.—Exceptionally 

fine quality, maturing a little after Cros- 

by’s, of stronger growth, with large well- 

filled ears. Pkt.. 5c. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15c. 

al., 40c. Peck, G5c. Bus.. $2.50. 
Ear, 5e. Doz., 40c. 

No. S-EARLY MAMMOTH SUGAR.— 

Market gardeners’ favorite. Two weeks 

earlier than Late Mammoth; sweet, deli- 

eate flavor, producing a large ear and a 

small-sized cob, which fills out to the end 

perfectly. Pkt., 5c. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15e. 
al., 40¢. Peek, 75c. Bus., $2.50. 

Doz., 40c. Per 100, $2.50. 

No. 9—LARGE LATE MAMMOTH SU- 
GAR.—Largest of all sugar varieties, pro- 
ducing perfect ears of immense size, hav- 
ing from 12 to 16 rows. A fine market va- 
riety. Sweet and delicious. 
Pkt., 5c. Pt.,10c. Qt.. lie. Gal., 40c, 
Poe q5e. Bus., $2.50. Doz., 45ce. 

} j Per 100, $2.50. 

No. 6—COUNTRY GENTLEMEN SU- 
V GAR.—Deep shoe-peg kernels are placed 

irregularly, but compactly, upon the cob, 
is prolific, pearing 3 to 5 ears to stalk; ma- 
tures before Stowell’s Evergreen; sweeter ' 
and more sugary to the taste. — 
Pkt., 5c. Pt., 10e. Qt., 20c. Gal., 40c. 

Peek, 75c. Bus., $2.50, 

Lo EARLY TRIUMPH SUGAR.—A second 
early, producing a large ear, small sized 
cob, well filled. 

Pkt., 5c. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15e. 
| Gal., 40e. Peck. 75e. Kus., $2.50. 

Ar No. 7—POTTER’S EXCELSIOR, OR 
— SQUANTAM.—Ripens early; has large 12- 

rowed é@ars and deep grains; remarkably 
Sweet. Pkt., 5c. Pt., 10c. Qt., 15e. 

Gal., 40c. Peck, 75c. Bus., $2.50. st ¢ 

ee. IMITATION, OR BURLINGTON HYBRID.—Harly as the Adam’s; eara 
large as Stowell’s Evergreen; more productive than either; husks, Blade 
and ear in a green state resemble the sugar varieties; it sells readily in the 
market as a Sweet or Sugar Corn. Doz., 25e. Pkt., 5c. Pt.. 10c. Qt., 15c. 

Gal., 3Uc. Peek, 50c. Bus., $1.50. 

CULTURE OF CORN.—The Sweet or Sugar varieties, being liable to rot 
| in cold or wet ground, should not be planted before Mayor until the 

ground has become warm; for a succession continue planting every two 
weeks until the middle of July, in rich, well-manured ground, in hills 3 feet 
apart each way, covering” about half an inch, and thin out to 3 plants toa 
hill. The extra early varieties can be planted 18 inches in the row and 2% 
feet between the rows. i 

RICE POP CORN FOR POPPING OR SEED. 

A very handsome variety. Ears short; kernels long, pointed; ver ro- 
lific. No variety of Pop Corn is superior to this for popping. 100. Te 
shelled; by mail, 17c. lb. 3 Ibs. shelled Pop Corn and Popper, 35c. 

(ats 



CUCUMBERS. om 
1 OUNCE FOR 50 HILLS. 2 TO 3 POUNDS IN HILLS FOR AN ACRE. 

/ BOLGIANO’S NEW EARLY FORTUNE CUCUMBER. 
whe EARLIEST and the BEST White Spine Cucumber Ever Offered. 

ULL-BLOODED, as pretty as a picture, extremely early, wonderfully productive, a model in shape, of the most inviting 
and attractive deep green color. Is there any wonder we name this money-maker Early Fortune Cucumber? From very 
expensive and thorough tests of every Cucumber grown, we selected the parents of this excellent stock. The result went 

far beyond our greatest hope. We found we had a Cucumber that was without a doubt the finest in the world. Realizing a 
very heavy demand would immediately come as soon as the Cucumber growers learned of our Early Fortune Cucumber. we 
let one year go by in. order to insure our supply of seed, but even now the quantity of this seed is very limited. If you wish 
to secure any of it this coming year for hot-house, frames or open field culture, you had better order immediately, or our 
short supply will be exhausted. Oz., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 50ce. 1/2 Lb., SOc. Lhb., $1.50. 5 Lbs. $6.25. 10 Lhbs., $10.00. 

/ JAPANESE Be 
, CLIMBING 
\/ CUCUMBER. 
All Cucumbers are 
of trailing or creep- 
ing habit, but this 
one is a real climb- 
er, and does_ best 
on pole or trellis. It 
comes into bearing 
quickly, and sets 
its fruit constantly 
throughout the sea- 
son. The fruit is of 
an excellent qual- 
ity, of dark green 
eolor. The flesh is 
pure white, and 
never bitter. 

Pkts., 5e., 10c. 
Oz., 25e. : sate 
2 ED Pace ARLINGTON /WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. 
Lb., $1.50. HANDSOME SHAPE. RICH, /DARK GREEN COLOR. ALWAYS RELIABLE. 

7 - N 

_| NEW EXTRA EARLY EVERGREEN \WHITE SPINE “ HALF LONG GREEN PICKLING CUCUMBER (Private 
“CUCUMBER.—Is undoubtedly the earliest Cucumber ever Stoeck).—For pickles; a Cucumber of medium length, nicely 
placed into the hands of the market gardeners and truckers. proportioned, is always preferred for home use and at pick- 
The Cucumbers are of fine form, good color, and correct size, ling houses. It is remarkably productive and holds its deep 
while the extreme earliness renders them especially valuable cojor. Pkt., Se. Oz., 10ce. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 20e. 
for market purposes. _ Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb,, 15e. Lb., 30ce. 5 Lhbs., $1.25. 

1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40ce. 5 Lbs., $1.50. ReE OWED LONG GREEN.—Quality crisp and delicious; 
e e 4 smaller fruits are used for pickling and the larger ones can 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER.—This most ex- he allowed to ripen for preserving. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10¢e. 
ellent new Cucumber should be cultivated by every grower. 4 = BS Ay ; = 

It is a week earlier than other early sorts, more productive L/A Lb, 15e. 1/2 Ub.) 20e. Lbs, $30e.05 Lbs: S100, 
clear, dark, rich, attractive green, and holds its deep green OLGIANO’S NEW PROLIFIC PICKLING CUCUMBER.— 
color longer than any other. Desirable size, handsome sha An exceptionally fine stock of the pickling varieties of Cu- 

cumber; continually bears fruit from the time it first starts 
and all run uniform. Good shipper, and sells for highest r y 1 

ae For the home garden, for! the market and for ship- up until frost and is undoubtedly the best and most prolific 
ping it is the best selection. Pkt., 5c. Oz. 10¢c. 1/4 Lb., variety for producing pickles. Vines are strong and vigorous, 
1pe. 1/2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 30c. 5 Lbs., $1.40. 10 Lbs., $2.50, yielding immense quantities of fruit, remaining in a_fresh, 

healthy, growing state longer than any other sort. Skin is 

\ IMPROVED JERSEY PICKLE.—Because of its size and very thin, tender and quite free from toughness when pickled. 
If allowed to grow to full size, the fruit makes a splendid 

iful reen color this has become the preferred kind ; ‘i t a S] 

Bepuieul ocepeteen and packers. It is aveainen in length, table dish. To obtain the greatest quantity of fruit it must 
very shapely, prolific and holds its color, Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. be pulled when about 3 inches in length. Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c, 

(1/4 Lb., 15¢e. 1/2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 30c. 5 Lhbs., $1.25. 1/4 Lb., 20ce. 1/2 Lb., 30c. Lh., 50c. 5 Lbs., $2.00. 

j iS L IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY WHITE SPINE CUCUM- 

NEW EXCELSIOR LONG GREEN CUCUMBER.—It is a RER.—As the earliest most productive market variety it has 

/model for size, form and beauty. It_holds its deep green no equal; produces Cucumbers of finest form and most sal- 

color, and is an abundant cropper. For table use and for able size for shipping purposes; dark green color, a favorite 

pickles it is most suitable. This sort runs so uniform that with large truckers and gardeners. Pkt., 5c. Oz.. 10c. 

the Cucumbers look as if they had all been selected. Pkt., Se. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 30ce. 5 Lbs., $1.25. 

25ce. ss . 5 Lbs., $1.50. . : 

y Pars ares epabst ss ce a Une Ke Dp iD) as CULTURE.—For very early Cucumbers, sow first of April 

WEST INDIA GHERKIN (True).—Also known as JERU- in hot-bed, upon pieces of sod(grass-side down), so that they 

; i iety, quite can be readily transplanted to open ground, in rich soil, when 

BALEM PICKLE. Very small, oval) pricy Vor plok danger of frost is over, or protect by hand glasses. For early 
istinet from ali others. Grown exclusively for pickling; 1 } 1 

eee Sail the varieties of Cucumbers; always pick when _use, plant if weather has become settled and warm, in hills 

young and tender. Seed slow_to germinate, requiring some- about 4 feet apart each way; thin out to 4 of the strongest 

times 10 to 12 days Pkts., 5e. and 10c. Oz., 15c. plants to each hill after all danger from insects is over. For 

‘i 1/4 Lb., 30e. 1/2 Lb., 60e. Lb., $1.00. pickles, plant from June until the middle of July. 

ieee 
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HIS variety is of the hardy, white spine type, is a rapid,strong and vigorous grower and very prolific in fruit. The 
pickles differ from all other hardy sorts in being thickly set with fine spines over the entire surface, except the extreme 
stem end; and during the whole period of growth, from the time they first set until fully grown, the form is exceptionally 

straight and symmetrical, thus being as choice as a slicing variety as it is for pickles. The flesh is firm, but very crisp and 
tender at all stages. We offer it in full confidence that it will please our customers in every particular. 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lh., 90ce. Lhb., $1.50. 5 Lhs., $6.25. 10 Lhs., $10.00. 

Coy’s Early 

Cyclone .» 

Cucumber. 
oO Gor @: 

Coy’s Early 
Cyclone Cucum- 
ber is the earli- 

| est White Spine 
Cucumber in cul- 

| tivation. It is a 
| little shorterand 
1 thicker thanany 
| other HEarly 

Cucumber, and, 
with the excep- 

| tion of our Ear- 
ly Fortune Cu- 
cumber, it will 
hold its deep 
green color bet- 
ter than any 
other Cucumber 

| grown. Altho’ 
planted 2 weeks 
later than the 
Arlington White 

| Spine, it had 
1 fruit large 
] enough for mar- 
| ket 2 weeks ear- 
i lier. 

Pkt., 10c. 
Oz., 15ce. 

! 1/4 Lb., 40c. 
1/2 Lb., 60ce. 

| Lb., $1.00. 
5 Lbs., $3.75. 



EGG PLANT. 
; 1 OUNCE WILL PRODUCE 500 PLANTS. 

f 

f {BOLGIANO’S IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE EGG 
\PLANT.—For many years we have made the development of 
the Egg Plant a special study. Our efforts, with many sug- 
gestions and helps from wide-awake farmer friends, have 
resulted in the Perfect Stock of Improved Large Purple Egg 
Plant; purer, truer and better than has ever been offered 
before. It has a handsome shape, a fine dark purple color, 
beautiful form, large size, and is uniform, making it most 
attractive for shipping and market use. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 
1/2 Oz.,15e. Oz., 25c. 2 Ozs., 50c. 1/4 Lh., 90e. Lh., $3.50. 

NEW YORK IMPROVED EGG PLANTS (Spineless).— 
ne of the leading sorts for home and market; a vigorous 

grower. Fruit large, fine, free from thorns, and produced 
until frost; skin of a rich purple; flesh white and of good 
flavor. We can highly recommend our carefully selected 
atrain of this Egg Plant to market gardeners and amateurs. 
Phkts., 5e. and 10c. 1/2 Oz., l5e. Oz., 25e. 2 Ozs., 5Vc. 
f 1/4 Lb., 90e. 1/2 Lb., $1.75. Lhb., $3.50. 

{NEW JERSEY IMPROVED LARGE SMCOTH EGG 
LANT.—Pkts., Se. and 10c. Oz., 25e. 1/4 Lhb., 75e. 

t/2 Lb., $1.25. Lhb., $2.50. 

BLACK PEKIN EGG PLANTS.—A great favorite; pro- 
Races andsome, nearly round, solid fruit, weighing 4 to 8 

ounds, of good quality and maturing early. Very productive 
and satisfactory. Pkt., 5e. 1/2 Oz., 15e. Oz., 
25c. 2 Ozs., 40c, 1/4 Lb., T5e. 1/2 Lb., $1.25. Lhb., $2.50. 

CULTURE.—Sow in hot-bed early in Spring. The plants 
being very tender, must be sheltered from frost, but exposed 
so far as practicable to sun and air. Egg Plant Seed will not 
vegetate freely without a strong, uniform heat, and if the 
Plants get the least chilled in the earlier stages of growth 
they seldom recover. Therefore repeated sowings are some- 
times necessary. Care should be observed in cutting the 
fruit, so as not to disturb the roots of the plants. 

Improved 

»  Kohl-Rabi. 
Kohl-Habi. 

1 1/2 POUNDS TO 
THE ACRE. 

. IMPROVED EAR- 
LY WHITE, OR 
VIENNA KOHL - 

RABI.—Always a favorite with 
European gardeners, and is grad- 
ually gaining popularity in this 
country. When young and ten- 
der, and properly prepared for 
table, it is almost equal to Cauli- 
flower. It is a certain crop,-re=" 
quiring no more care or cultiva- 
tion than Cabbage. For an early 

,crop sow in a hot-bed early in 
Spring, and treat the same as 
early Cabbage. Sow Fall crop in 
June. Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 
15e. 1/4 Lb., 40ce. 1/2 Lb., 
G5e. Lhb., $1.25. 

FEM DIME: 
f 1 Oz. will sow 150 feet of row. ~ 
BOLGIANO’S NEW SELF-BLANCH- 
ING ENDIVE.—By carefully studying 
the requirements of the people, both 
planter and consumer, we learned what 
variety of this beautifier of the mar- 
ket stall and delicious appetizer of the 
best dining table was held as ideal 
and perfect. With this ideal before 
us, we have from year to year select- 
ed as our special stock those plants 
that came nearest our standard. This 
ear weoffer you a perfect self-blanch- 
g curled Endive, beautiful and grace- 

ful in shape, most attractive, perfect 
in color, shading from a large, rich 
golden heart to the outer leaf of emer- 
ald green. In flavor it is mild, nutty 
and sweet. A market stall without this 
most beautiful of vegetables can never 
expect to merit those customers who 
atrive to make their home table most 

Fudivuen. => 

i 

attractive and complete. Pkts., 5c. 
and i0c. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 35e. 1/4 
Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., 75e. Lb., $1.50. 
CULTURE.—One of the best salads 

for Fall and Winter. Sow for early 
supply the middle of April; main sow- 

BOLGIANO’S 
IMPROVED 
LARGE 
PURPLE 

GRE S S&S. 
SS=-CURLED, OR PEPPER GRASS.—This small salad is much 

used with Lettuce, to the flavor of which its warm, pungent taste 
makes a most agreeable addition. The seed should be sown in 
drills about 16 inches apart, on very rich ground, and the plants 
well cultivated. It may be planted very early, but repeated sow- 
ings are necessary to secure a succession. Keep off insects by 
dusting with Slug-Shot. 

PkKt., Sec. Oz., 10e. 2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 20e. Lhb., 50e. 

=<—FRUE WATER CRESS.—This is quite distinct from the last, 
and only thrives when its roots and stems are submerged in 
water. It is one of the most delicious of small salads and should 
be planted wherever a suitable place can be found. The seed 
should be sown and lightly ‘covered in gravelly, mucky lands, 
along the borders of small, rapid streams. The plants will need 
no subsequent culture, as under favorable conditions they in- 
crease very rapidly by self-sown seed and extension of the roots. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 30ce. 2 Ozs., 55e. 1/4 Lb., $1.00. Lhb., $3.00. 

Aa 

ings are made in June and July. Plant 
1 foot apart each way. When it has at- 
tained full size. gather up the leaves 
and tie them by their tips in a conical 
form, excluding light and air. 

BOLGIANO’S NEW SELF-BLANCHING ENDIVE. 

GREEN CURLED ENDIVE.—Much better than the common varieties usually sold. 
An attractive and ornamental vegetable. 

Pkts., 15e. Ozs.. 25e. 1/4 Lb., 40c. 1/2 Lb., G5e. Lb., $1.25. 

= 
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1 1/2 to 2 Ibs. to the Acre. 1 Oz., will sow 200 ft. drill. 

fiGsien ‘ 

EXTRA DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH, OR NOR- 
FOLK KALE.—One of the best Kales for Spring sowing in 
the North; the principal sort grown South for Northern mar- 
kets; hardy, and will remain over Winter in any place where 
temperature does not go below zero. Habit is very dwarf and 
spreading, rarely exceeding 18 inches in height. Teaves are a 
bright green color, beautifully curled, and produced in great 
abundance. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 1/4 Lh., 15¢e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 

Lh., 40c. 10 Lbs. and over at 35e. per pound. 

CULTURE.—Kales are more hardy than Cabbage and make 
excellent greens for Winter and Spring use, being improved 
by frost. Sow from May to June; cultivate same as Cabbage. 

\ LEEK, iaueb. 
Sow 1 Oz. to 100 ft. drill. 

BOLGIANO’S MAMMOTH 
x/ KING LEEK. 
a HIS picture represents 

the stock we have by 
years of selection built 

up until it has become to 
those who have used it a 
pleasure to grow and a profit 
too. It has handsome form, 
is very mild, agreeable in fla- 
vor, grows to double the size 
of ordinary varieties, is pure 
white, has attractive dark- 
colored leaves, is stout in 
habit and hardy. The edible 
part is 8 to 10 inches long 
and 3 to 5 inches in diameter. 
It is without exception the 
largest and best Leek ever 
placed in the hands of the 
grower. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 
Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25c. 1/4 
‘Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., 80c. 
‘Lb., $1.50. 
LARGE MUSSELBERG, 
R CARENTEN SCOTCH 

CHAMPION.—A favorite sort 
of large broad-leafed and of 
good flavor. Pkts., 5c. and 
10e. Oz., 15¢e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 
a /4 Lb., 40ce. 1/2 Lb., G5e. 

b., $1.25. 
SL EXTRA LARGE AMERI- 
€AN FLAG, OR BROAD- 
LEAVED LONDON.—HFilas al- 
ways given general satisfac- 
tion; has been a favorite with 
many growers. Pkts., 5e. 
and 10e. Oz., 15¢e. 2 Ozs., 
25e. 1/4 Lb., 40c. 1/2 Lb., 
Gse. Lb., $1.25. 

CULTURE.—Sow very ear- 
ly in Spring in drills 6 inches 
apart, 1 inch deep; thin to 1 
inch. When about 7 inches 
high transplant in rows 12 
inches apart, as deep as _pos- 
sible, but do not cover the 
young central leaves. 

MAMMOTH KING LEEK. * 

NEW IMPERIAL, VERY CURLY, LONG-STANDING 
KALE.—Beautifully curled and crimpled sort; strong, vig- 
orous habit, perfectly hardy, bright green color; very at- 
tractive in appearance; superior to all other sorts; will 
stand longer without shooting to seed than any other va- 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10e. 1/4 Lb., 15c. 1/2 Lhb., 250, 
b., 40c. 5 Lbs., $1.50. 

va 

URLED GERMAN KALE.—Hardy; stands the frost of 
our severest Winters; grows rapidly; dwarf habit; beauti- 
fully curled. Thousands of acres are sown in this section 
to supply the markets. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 1/4 Lhb., 15ce. 

1/2 Lb., 20c. Lh., 30c. 5 Lbs., $1.25. 

TALL, GREEN, CURLED SCOTCH.—A favorite with 
orthern market gardeners, growing about 2 feet high; 

hardier than the Extra Dwarf Green Curled Scotch, being 
improved by frost. Leaves green, beautifully curled and 
wvinkled. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lh., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 

Lb., 40ce. 10 Lbs. and over at 35c. per pound. 

‘ SIBERIAN CURLED.—Grows a little larger and coarser 
than the German; leaves not so deeply curled; of a blu- 
ish green color. Very hardy. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lh., 15e, 

1/2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 30c. 5 Lhs., $1.25. 

BORE COLE, OR KALE. varael tiobt. 
A MOST beautiful Kale. About Baltimore it is sown in May, 

and transplanted, like Cabbage, to stand over Winter. 
Around Norfolk, grown largely broadcast, like German Kale, 
for early shipment; most desirable; will continue in favor. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lh., 20c. 1/2 Lh., 50c. Lh., $1.60- 

HY iD kr B S » _—sdaraucter. 

Sage. 
SAGE.—A hardy perennial, possess- 

ing some medicinal properties, but cul- 
tivated principally for use as a condi- 
ment, it being used more extensively 
than any other herb for flavoring and 
dressing. Sow early in the Spring (4 to 
5 pounds to the acre in drills), on very 
rich ground, cultivate often and thin 
the plants to 16 inches apart. Cut the 
leaves and tender shoots just as the 
plant is coming into flower and dry 
quickly in the shade. The plants will 
survive the Winter and may be divid- 
ed. If this is done, they will give a sec- 
ond crop superior in quality. 

Oz., 20e. Lb., $2.00. Pits., 5c. and 10e. 

NEW AMERICAN MARJORAM, SWEET.—A perennial 
} plant, but not hardy enough to endure the Winter of the 
North. The young, tender tops are used green for flavoring, or 
they may be dried for Winter use. Sow in drills as early as 
possible, and thin out the plants to 10 inches. 

kts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 20c. 1/4 Lhb., 50e. 

SWEET BASIL.—A hardy annual from the Hast Indies. 
The seed and stem are used for flavoring soups and sauces, 
having the flavor of cloves. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 20c. Lhb., $1.25. 

MAMMOTH DILL.—Our Mammoth Dill grows much larger 
than the old sorts, and is in every way superior and prefer- 
able. Pikts., 5c. and 10c. 1/4 Lb., 20c. Lhb., 70c. 

LAVENDER.—The leaves of this plant are used for season- 
ing and the flowers for perfumery. When seed is sown it 
should be planted when the apple is in bloom. Pkts., 5c. and 
10c. Oz., 20c. 1/4 Lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 

BROAD LEAF ENGLISH THYME.—This Herb is peren- 
nial, and is both a medicinal and culinary plant. The young 
leaves and tops are used for soups, dressing and sauce. A tea 
is made of the leaves, which is a great remedy in nervous 
headache. Sow as early as the ground will permit. 
Pikts., 5e. and 10e. O2., 25c. 1/4 Lb., 75e. Lhb., $2.75. 

SUMMER SAVORY.—A hardy annual, the dried stems, 
leaves and flowers of which are extensively used for flavoring, 
particularly in dressings and soups. Culture the same as that 
of Sweet Marjoram. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 15c. Lb., $17.00. 

CULTURE.—Select light, rich, soil and lay off in shallow 
drills 1 foot apart, along which sprinkle the seed and cover 
slightly. Do not let the plants stand closer than 2 or 3 inches, 
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» BOLGIANO’S FARMERS’ PRIDE LETTUCE. 

ATURE herself has allied with man to accomplish this most perfect production of vegetable life—The Farmers’ Pride 
N Lettuce—MASSIVE, yet graceful as a rose and solid asa rock. Nature’s most beautiful shade of green makes it attract 

and delight the eye; then what pleasure there is when the Farmers’ Pride Lettuce is placed on the best appointed 
tables. It contains a heart of gold—not a small one, but a large, generous heart, enough for all. The outer leaves, serving 
on the tablé as a background to this inviting dish, serve in the field in the coldest Winters as the heavy protector to the 
tender, delicious heart within, and during the hottest and driest of the Summer days these same leaves act as the pro- 
tector against the rays of a July suh, by gathering and holding moisture to cool and nourish the plant. Out of a very careful 
and highly successful: test of more than a hundred and fifty Lettuces, the Farmers’ Pride Lettuce is, in our opinion, 
and in the judgment of many able, experienced and successful market gardeners, an absolute necessity to any wide- 
awake, up-to-date grower of Vegetables. Sow the seed any time in the year you wish; your crop will be the finest you ever 
rrew. Hesitate, and your opportunity for a year is gone. As we have not enough of Farmers’ Pride Lettuce to go around this 
ear, order at once. Pkts., Se. and 10e. Oz., 25ce. 2 Ozs., 40ce. 1/4 Lhb., 60c. 1/2 Lhb., 80c. Lh., $1.50. 

BOLGIANO’S OAK LEAF LETTUCE.—Is most remarkable 
for resisting the Summer heat. It makes a first-class head, 
and retains its marketable condition long after other sorts 
become worthless. For the summer season at the North and 
for the warmer climate at the South it is especially desirable. 

kts., 5c. and 10c. O0z.. 25e. 2 Ozs., 40c. 1/4 Lhb., Tide. 
Lb., $3.00. 

\ ~ BOLGIANO’S IMPROVED WHITE LOAF LETTUCE.— 
We are the originators of this GILT EDGE STOCK. For 
first Fall or extra early Spring planting there is no Lettuce 
equal to White Loaf; it comes quickly, forms large, white, 
solid heads, crisp, tender, with pleasant flavor. For frames 
it is unsurpassed, and it will stand the coldest weather in 
the open ground. Always reliable. It has never failed to make 
a gratifying crop. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 1l5e. 2 O¢s., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 40ce. 

1/2 Ub., T5e. Lb., $1.50. 

S CELEBRATED BIG HEAD LETTUCE. ae 

Tip 
BOLGIANO’S CELEBRATED BIG HEAD : 

LETTUCE.—Its beautiful form and color attract a 
the attention of expert growers. It forms a com- 
pact head, has no core, but a tender, golden - 
heart. As a shipper it is unexcelled, commands 4 
the very best prices, demand always exceeds the } 
supply. It resists the cold, withstands the Sum- a; 

mer heat, always crisp, has a mild flavor; 4 
when open it becomes a table ornament; in e 
fact, in this sort the trucker has found for b 
the first time a PERFECT LETTUCE. .~ , 

Pkts., Se. and 10c. Oz., lie. 2 Ozs., 25e. : 
1/4 ub., 50ce. 1/2 Lb., SOc. Lhb., $1.50. 

') ROYAL CABBAGE LETTUCE.—The out- % 
/ side leaves are a medium green color; inside a 

' is folded a solid head of rich, creamy yellow; 
4 good shipper. 

Phkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 15¢e. 2 Ozs., 25e- 
1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb. $1.50. 

> Lbs., $6.25. \ 



ALAC. 
BOLGIANO’S NEW GOLDEN HEART 

LEPTTUCE.-Perfect in every detail. Early, 
large handsome, most attractive, light 
color, tender, crisp, solid, compact, with a 
sweet, nutty, golden-yellow heart. Its 
flavor equals the heart of a well-seasoned 
Celery. It matures at any season, and 
will grow on rich or poor land. We can- 
not say too much about this leader among 
Let#tce, but you will say even more. 

ts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 15e. 1/4 Lhb.. 
50c. 1/2 Lb., SOc. Lb., $1.50. 

BOLGIA..0’S NEW EARLY SPRING 
LETTOUCK.—In the early Spring months 
this splendid Lettuce does its best, pro- 
ducing large, Cabbage-like heads, which 
are uniform in size, tender, crisp, and 
sell for the highest prices in the market. 
Although a new variety, it has already 

had a,favorable introduction, and won approval 
fromfour best Lettuce growers. 

; Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. 2 Ozs., 
25e. 1/4 Lb., 40c. 1/2 Lb., 75e. 

Lb., $1.50. 
CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER LETTUCEK. 

Is a Lettuce of much merit. It meets the ex- 
pectations of expert gardeners and shippers who 
have no use for any except the best. Outside 
leaves are a medium green color, inside is fold- 
ed a solid head of rich, creamy yellow color. The 
largest growers consider it one of the best in cul- 
tivation. Picts., 5e., 10¢. OQz., i5e. 2 Ozs.. 25e. 

1/4 Lb., 40e. 1/2 Lb., GOe. Lhb., $1.00. 
EKARLY CURLED SIMPSON.—Heads a yellow- 

Mi ish green, are a compact mass of curly leaves; 
very tender. Piuts., 5¢. and 10e. Oz., 15e. 2 

NEW GOLDEN HEART LETTUCE. . O2s., 25e. 1/4 ub., 40c. 1/2 Lb., Ge. Lb., $1. 

DEFIANCE.—This we consider one of the very best Let- Yrennis BALL LETTUCE (White Seeded.)—This Lettuce 

tuces. It is of fine quality, crisp and tender, and remains in is generally planted for forcing under canvas or glass. It is 

prime condition a long time before going to seed. As a Sum- an improvement over the ordinary Strain, producing larger 

mer variety it has already become a standard sort. heads. Pkts.. Se. and 10c. Oz., Le. 2 Ous., 25e. 

vA Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 40ce. 1/2 Lb., GOc. Lh., $1.00. 

1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50. 

BIG BOSTON LETTUCE. 
Extra Superior Steck. 

HIS variety is identical in color, shape and 
general appearance with the famous Bos- 
ton Market Lettuce, but is double the size. 

It is about one week later in maturing, but its 
solidity and greater size head makes it a very 
valuable sort. Suitable either for forcing in 
cold frames or open-ground planting. The Big 
Boston is wanted by market gardeners and 
truckers, because it always produces large, 
solid, salable heads, and because it heads up 
well at all seasons of the year, and is of crisp, 

: tender quality. It is a splendid forcing variety. 
and can stand the coldest weather in the open 
ground. 
Phts., 5c. and 10c. O7z., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 

1/4 Lb., 40e. 1/2 Lb., G5e. Lb., $1.25. 
on BOSTON MARKET LETTUCE.—A popular 

early variety. forming a crisp, tender, solid 
head ak is desirable for forcing for the early 
market. ( 

Pikts.;.5ce. and 10ec. O7., 15¢e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 
1/4 Lb., 40e. 1/2 Lb., GOe. Lb., $1.00. 

wor = PAILADELPHIA BLACK-SEEDED BUT- 
~— TER LETTUCE.—The fine qualities of this 

early Lettuce puts it in the front rank. Its 
leaves are of an attractive green color, tinged 
with bronze; its head is solid, and as a shipper 
it has no equal, looking as well when opened in 
New York anc Boston as it does when it is 
packed. Pkts.5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 
25¢e. 1/4 Lh., 40ce. 1/2 Lb., GOc. Lb., $1.00. 

wf REICHNER’S DUTCH BUTTER r 
alia LETTUCK. — Large, white, solid j 

A Y ing “i f Per Per bem, pera er heagcood for forcing for outside ‘ Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. % Lb. Lb. 

Pkts.. 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 15c. New York Market Gardeners’ Lettuce.................. 10 AS 50 80 $1.50 
1/4 Lb., 50e. 1/2 Lhb., 80e. EUEHO AVovliys). IRWISSIENN, po cocudnensobbodookdobbncopoaougseosonHspyaD OMe Ps SOR 80 1.50 
Lb., $1.50. ‘Black-Seeded dennis) Ball BUCO OOOH OIE aod ite ROS eC ORCI OE Sb MC ae ED ae ay 49 tion 

So MADED EI NENO, Cle DED Yi Sibhedhee\s) eon odacwananadoosdudeonseaeeadenadsde 3 15 5 -65 5 
CULTURE OF LETTUCE. acon, or San’ Hrancisco) Markets! si .85. 00) feces. eee: 10 15 40 65 1.00 

OW the seed in hot-beds in Feb- BVEMT NGI Iam aRVEClao boacocbdaossopassncasocopooupaendoosoouD. a 9 cil A 8 1.00 
ruary or March, and transplant 4m hite-Seeded SummMer...............cc cece e ee creer eee e tence et ees 10 15 -40 65 1.00 
into a sheltering border with @ aick=SeededhS umm Cry vy deci eile ere siete eicnicte eis ase ivelchevebe «ticle seteveiare .10 15 50 65 1.00 

southern exposure. For successiv farket Gardener’s Choicest Stock... 0.0.02... 002. c see e eee gn) eat) 2 -50 -80 1.50 
erops sowing may be made in the PLOVEG!', ISVS osocdobooogsecdes doaRs000DG dus0Ou oR Ios coe A0nGOE 10 15 -40 -65 1.00 
open ground as early as the Sprin AUSSI OM MOST EMCO years ee cer eh eistehzntes oats oteielale csefs iSite ieietielelofersietels.e 10 18 50 -80 1.50 
opens, and continuing until July. Iver’s All Right (New, Finest Forcing, True Strain)...... 10 15 -40 65 1.00 
Always thin out well, or the plants New Sensation (Excellent, True Strain)...................25. 10 15 40 -S0 1.25 
will not be strong. MiziniladeiphiaOut chm utters asks eee srr tu ae e siden casera S10 clo yyneSObyF G5 1.00 
When wanted as a cut salad, sow yrianon Cos Romaine or Celery Lettuce......, Wb inas ees ricnet -10 15 40 65 1.00 

the seed thickly in rows or broad- af/@Baltimore Cabbage Lettuce........................0...---. 1 AS AO 65 1.00 
east. WaVOVOKG ICE MEM OY cei hali=ea ay snc elas Onn nwined aceite Rea es rie ores ae ieee 10 15 40 65 00h 

or. ~ ee LZ 



Muskmelon or 
1 ounce will plant about 50 hills. 

)/Rocky Ford Muskmelon. 
THE MELON THAT HAS MADE 

ROCKY FORD FAMOUS. 

HERE is a difference in the stocks of Rocky Ford 
Melons that are being placed in the truckers’ 
hands, and that difference is most severely felt 

when the trucker places his so-called Rocky Ford 
atock on the market alongside of some of Bolgiano’s 
True, Handsome, Most Deliciously Flavored Stock. It 
does not then need the eye of an expert to discern the 
difference, for the one presents regularity of form, 
uniformity of size, each Melon cut proving the parent 
luscious stock, and the huckster, shipper, commission 
merchant, fruiterer, hotel keeper, quickly purchase 
this stock, knowing that they never have trouble sell- 
ing at good prices a Melon of such trueness and qual- 
ity. You may have been one of those who have been 
fooled elsewhere. You do not, under any circum- 
stances, want to lose your future opportunities of 
making compensating prices from the sale of this 
world-renowned Melon. But you do want to plant the 
real true stock from Bolgiano of Baltimore, who can 
send it direct to you, no matter where you live. Our 
crop has been a large one this year, and we are will- 
ing that you shall share with us the benefit of Na- 
ture’s blessings, and are therefore making the price 
reasonable, so everyone who sees this can have no excuse for 
planting poor mixed stock. It is impossible to secure truer, 
better stock, even if you pay five times the price we ask. We 
await your order, and shall take pleasure in promptly filling 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 20e. 
1/2 Lb., 30ce. Lhb., 50e. 5 Lbs., $2.00. 

beri gt 

the same. 

BOLGIANO’S BALTIMORE NUTMEG. 

BOLGIANO'S Baltimore Nutmeg Muskmelon 
S$ delicious in flavor, attractive in form and color, and un- 
excelled as a shipper. .Too much rain often spoils the best 
qualities of a Melon. Our seed of Baltimore Nutmeg Musk- 

melon is produced under a bracing, clear and invigorating cli- 
mate and upon irrigated land. This insures a parent stock 
of the finest flavor, cooling and invigorating, a stimulant to 
the appetite. It is indispensable to those who want the best 
Melons obtainable. The photograph above will give you an 
{dea of its beauty. We unreservedly recommend this Melon 
to you, and we firmly believe the cash balance of every 
trucker throughout the country will be materially increased if 
he grows our Superior Stock of Nutmeg Muskmelon. Obtain- 
able only of the originator, Bolgiano of Baltimore. 
Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. Lb., 40c. 5 Lbs., $1.75. 

een 

CULTURE.—Melons thrive best in a light, rich soil. Plant 
early in May, when the ground has become warm and dry, in 
hills 6 feet apart each way for Muskmelons, 8 feet for Water- 
melons. Previous to sowing the seed, mix a few shovelfuls 
of well-rotted manure in each hill, and plant in each 12 to 15 
seeds; after all danger of the bugs is over, thin out to 3 plants 
per hill. When about 1 foot long, pinch off the tips to make 
them branch, as it strengthens the growth of the vines, and 
makes the fruit mature earlier. Give plenty of water, and 
feed liquid manure occasionally. A few hills, for early use, 
may be had by sowing on pieces of sod in a hot-be& and 
when warm enough transplant to open ground. 

Cantaloupe, =. 
2 to 3 pounds in hills to the acre. 

Paul Rose or Petoskey Muskmelon. 
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, AND UNEXCELLED 

FOR SHIPPING. 

HIS variety has proven when planted for the market 
to be the most profitable of all the Muskmelons, 
bringing nearly twice as much per acre as could be 

realized from any other sort. It combines all the good 
qualities of the Netted Gem, Osage and Rocky Ford. 
The fruit is oval, about 5 inches in diameter, and in gen- 
eral appearance similar to the Rocky Ford. The flesh is 
firm, and of a rich, orange color, like that of the Osage, 
but is even sweeter, and more highly flavored, retaining 
its good qualities quite to the rind. The fruit is more 
uniformly good than any other Muskmelon known, every 
one, no matter how small, being of that sweet and rich 
flavor. We really think * has no equal as a market 
Melon for professional Melon growers, and is one of the 

superior shipping Melon. Our stock is absolutely unsur- 
passed and could not be better at five times the price. 

kt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lh., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 
b., 40c. 5 Lbs., $1.50. 

IMPROVED OBLONG NETTED GEM.—Our stock is 
unsurpassed in purity and is selected to an oval type, 
It-is uniform in size, beautifully netted, flesh deep, solid, 
deliciously melting in character. Flesh is rich green. It 
is very productive. 
| Pkt., Se. Oz., 10ce. 1/4 Lh., 1l5e. 1/2 Lh., 25e. 

Lb., 40e. 5 Lbs., $1.59. 

VY ORANGE - FLESHED OSAGE, OR MILLER’S 
CREAM.—This is one of the finest all-around Melons in 
existence. Unexcelled for shipping. Skin dark green, 
almost black. Very slightly netted. Flesh rich salmon. 

ct., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., l5e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 
Lhb., 40c¢. 

EXTRA EARLY ROUND NETTED GEM MUSK- 
MELON.—The true stock is globe-shaped, uniform size and 
weighs about 1 to 14 pounds each. The meat is thick and 
light green in color, and always has a fine, luscious flavor. 
Our stock is very select and we have a large quantity to 
meet.the demand. 

Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10e. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 
% Lb., 40c. 5 Lhbs., $1.50. 

NEW GREEN-FLESH OSAGE.—This distinct Muskmelon 
S superior in all respects to any other green-fleshed Melon. 
This-strong claim has been fully verified by thousands of our 
customers who have grown it the past three seasons, pro- 
claiming “t ‘‘ King of all the green-fleshed sorts.’’ It is very 
hardy and prolific; in size and shape like the Orange-fiesh 
Osage,-but much more handsomely netted and colored. 

/Pikt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15¢e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 
Lb., 40ce. 5 Lbs., $1.50. 

MPROVED JENNY LIND.—An extra early green-fiesh 
Melon and one of the sweetest flavor. Fruits small, globular, 
oval, a_little flattened, ribbed and covered with shallow net- 
ting. “One of the best small Melons for hotel and restaurant 
use. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lhb., 25e. 

F Lb., 40c. 5 Lbs., $1.75. 

MERALD GEM.—A choice Melon for home use. Size me- 
dium, of fine appearance. Flesh juicy and delicious. 

Pkt, 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lh., 25e. 
- Lb., 50ce. 5 Lbs., $2.00. 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK.—A thorough trial of this 
Cantaloupe has proven it to be 10 days earlier than all the 
netted Melons; weight from 4 to 10 pounds each, and delicious 
‘flavor. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 
Lb., 40c. 5 Lbs., $1.75. 

best sorts for home gardens. Its strong rind makes it a, 

a 



NORFOLK: BUTTON: 
ANEW-EXTRA EARLY 
MUSK=-MELON! 

ni 

TOBACCO. 
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF, MARYLAND 

OR HAVANA: 

Sow in hot-beds or in the open ground soon as the 
ground can be worked in the Spring. 

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 25e. 

| ——+0-@-e 
a / 

MUSTARD SEED. 
OUTHERN GIANT CURLED. 

An improved variety, sweet flavor, pungent and suc- 
culent; much esteemed in the South, where it is fre- 
quently sown in the Fall. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10e. 1/4 Lb., 15¢e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 
Lb., 50c. 5 Lbs., $2.00 

WATERMELON. 
_/ PRIDE OF 
’ GEORGIA. 
The rind is a 

dark green, shape 
nearly oval and 
ridged like an 
orange. Flesh rich 
scarlet, very sweet 
and crisp; attains 
a large size and is 

*\ a good shipper. 

Pkt., Se. 
Oz.,_10¢c. 
1/4’7Lb., 15¢. 
1/2 Lb., 25e. 
Wb., 40c. 
5 Lbs., $1.50. 

/ IMPROVED 
KOLB’S GEM. 

It is fully a 
week earlier in 

Oz.. 10e. 1/4 Lh., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 20c. Lb... 40c. 
5 Lbs... $1.50. 

SEMINOLE WATERMELON.—Is a Melon of excellent 
avor, ripens clear up to the rind, and is considered by many 

a very good Melon. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 20c. 1/2 Lb., 30c. Lb., 50c. 

NORFOLK BUTTON (True Stock.) 
NEW EXTRA LARGE MUSKMELON, OR 

CANTALOUPE. 

AVING obtained seed from the originators of this 
valued, popular Melon, we are prepared to offer 
you an article that is true to name and of supe- 

rior ality. It resembles the Jenny Lind, but is 
earlier, with very thick flesh of exceptionally 

jéious quality. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 
Lb., 25c. 1/2 Lb., 45e. Lb., 75e. 5 Lhbs., $3. 

BALTIMORE ACME, OR ANNE ARUNDEL 
GREEN FLESH DEEPLY NETTED MUSKMELON, 
Having long been famous for their beauty, their size 
and their flavor. Shippers are glad to get them-at 
the highest market prices, and in our market they 
satisfy the most particular buyers. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15c. 1/2 Lb., 20c. 

Lb., 40c. 5 Lbs., $1.75. 
THE BANQUET.—Undoubtedly one of the finest 

flavored of all the American varieties. It is of me- 
dium size, flat at both ends, and very beautifully net- 
ted. It is*dark, rich salmon-colored. 
Pkt Be. Oz., 10¢e. 1/4 Lhb., 15e. 1/2 Lh., 25e. 

fi Lb., 40e. 5 Lhs., $1.50. 

(EW SWEET HOME MUSKMELON, OR 
CANTALOUPE. (True Stock.) 

HIS most remarkable, large, oblong, beautifully 
ribbed and netted Melon possesses the QUALITY 
OF QUICK RAPID GROWTH, maturing its large 

handsome fruit almost as early as the Jenny Lind 
Flesh very thick, light green and in flavor sweet and 
luscious beyond description. Our stock seed was ob- 
tained from the originator and is true to name. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 1l5e. 1/4 Lb., 25e, 

1/2 Lb., 40ce. Lb., 75c. 5 Lhs., $3.00. 

Wasser-Melone. 
4 TO 5 POUNDS TO THE ACRE. 

1 OZ. TO 30. HILLS. 

) (MAMMOTH IRONCLAD.—This extra large Melon has a 
fesn of prime quality, always solid and never mealy. The 
“heart is very large, and the flesh next to the rind is fully 
equal in quality to that of the centre. Uniformly grows & 
greater size, with more marketable Melons to the acre than 
any of the extra large varieties. Is one of the best shippers 
known. If taken from the patch early in October, Ironclad 
Melons will last till Christmas. p 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 
yr b., 40c. 

ie 4 

YCUBAN QUEEN.—A large variety, weighing 80 pounds and 

1/2 Lb., 25e. 

upwards. The rind is marked with regular stripes of light 
and dark green. An enormous cropper. It holds up to the 
last 

Plét., Se. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 20e. Lhb., 30c. 
i 

LORD BALTIMORE WATERMELON.—Is an early, large. 
“oblong Melon, with flesh of crimson color and very sweet. It 
has a thin, tough rind, beautifully marked with light and 
dark green stripes, and is considered one of the best Water- 
melons to grow for the shipper or home-garden. 

Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 
¥/ Lb., 40c. 5 Lbs., $1.50. 

q 
DUKE JONES WATERMELON.—The largest, most prolific 

and finest quality of any Watermelon in existence. For home 
use one of the finest, and its shipping qualities are unexcelled. 

/Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10e. 1/4 Lhb., l5e. 1/2 Lb., 20c. Lh., 30c. 
5 Lbs,, $1.25. 



Wasser-Melone. 

E 

MUSCATINE YELLOW BELLY WATERMELON. 

AS originated by one of our enterprising farmers living 
in Muscatine, Iowa, and proved to be such a wonderful 
shipping Melon, of exceptionally fine eating qualities, 

that the farmers in that section have taken hold of it with a 
vim, and now trainloads of this magniicent Melon are shipped 
from this section. It is a week earlier than Kolb Gem in 
ripening, but a most attractive color, is large size and finest 
quality. Every grower of Watermelons should plant this 
famous Melon. 

Pkt., 10c. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 40e. 
1/2 Lhb., T5e. Lb., $1.25. 5 Lbs., $6.00. 

RAY MONARCH, OR LONG WHITE ICING.—This dis- 
inet Melon is doubtless one of the largest of all, frequently 
attaining a weight of 70 pounds and over. The skin is a mot- 
tled gray color, shape long, flesh bright crimson, and of 
sweet, delicious flavor. It is also a fine shipper, carrying well 
long distances and bringing very high prices. 
Pkt., 5e. Oz., 190e. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40c. 
f 5 Lbs., $1.50. , 

V/ SOUTHERN RATTLESNAKE.—Has gained great popular- 
ity throughout the entire country for its large size and fine 
shipping qualities; shape oblong, of light green color and 
beautifully mottled and stripea with a light shade; flesh scar- 
let, rind thin, very solid and both sweet and delicious; stands 
transit well. 2 : 
Pkt., Se. Oz..-10ce.. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40e. 

J ©» Lbs., $1.50. 

SWEETHEART.—A large Melon, nearly globular in shape, * 
VAR a bright, beautiful mottled green; flesh red, firm, crisp, 

melting and exceedingly sweet. A good keeper and an excel- 
lent shipper, and sells-well on account of its attractive ap- 
pearance. Those who have tried it are loud in their. praise 

- of its value. 
kt., 5e. Oz.. 10¢e. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lhb., 40c. 

» Lbs., $1.50. 

\ 

uniformly large. Of hanusome appearance, the skin shows 
broad bands of white, shading into narrower bands of dark 
green. The quality is very superior; the flesh is of a soft 
pale pink color, crisp, free from any stringiness, and juicy. 
The Melons have a solid heart, free from cracks, while the 
seed-rows are close to the rim. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lh., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lhb., 40c. 

5 Lhs., $1.50. 

CULTURE OF WATERMELONS. 

Treat the same as Muskmelons, except that they should be 
planted 8 to 10 feet apart, according to.the variety. Light, 
sandy, loamy soil is the best. 

BOLGIANO’S CANNON BALL WATERMELON. 

MeIVER SUGAR MELON.—Oblong in shape; the size is” 

J 

ersvon BALL WATERMELON. 

HIS extra large, handsome Melon brought the 
highest market price in the Baltimore market 
this past Summer—often $25 to $40 a hundred— 

when ordinary Kinds were selling at $10 to $15. It is 
enormously productive, with rich, dark green skin; 
remarkably uniform in size, and its shipping quali- 
ties are phenomenal. It cuts equal to any Melon 
we have ever eaten, and more than satisfies the 
large grower. Pist., Se. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15c. 
1/4 Lip 40c. 1/2 Lb., 75c. Lb., $1.25. 5 Lhs.. $6. 

a 

7 COLE’S EARLY WATERMELON. 

MOST delicious and productive variety for the 
family garden, succeeding in Northern States, 
where Melons were never matured before. It 

continues to bear most bountifully throughout the 
entire season. The flesh is a beautiful bright red 
eolor, cool, crisp and extremely delicate in texture. 
In flavor it is lusciously sweet and refreshing; no 
pithiness or stringiness. It can be successfully 
grown in family gardens, where other varieties fail. 
Pht., 5e. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 25e. 

1/2 Lb., 35e. Lb., 60e. 

NEW DIXIE WATERMELON.—Soon became a 
favorite because of its own merits. It has a large 
size, handsome.form, dark green rind, with beauti- 
ful striping; its flesh is scarlet, melting and very 
sweet. It is very productive, and one of the best 
-tab¥e Melons ever introduced. 
PKt., 5¢. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 20e. 

Lb., 30e. 5 Lbs., $1.25. 

BLUE GEM WATERMELON.—The Blue Gem is 
a luscious addition to the Melon family. Growers 

and shippers welcomed it because of its sweet fiavor, large 
and uniform size. No Melon sold for better prices nor gave 
more general satisfaction the past season. Such was the de- 
mand for Blue Gem Seed the supply of seed was exhausted 
early in Spring. When growers, shippers and consumers 
agree in favor of the excellence, as they do with the Blue 
Gem, there cannot be any mistake about its merits. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10ce. 1/4 Lb., 20e. 1/2 Lhb., 30c. Lb., 50e. 

5 Lbs., $2.00. 10 Lbs., $3.50. 

SSS SE 
aon WAS 

USCIGUS FAVORITE WATERMELON. 

HIS magnificent Melon we introduce to our trade as being 
without exception the most “superior Watermelon ever 
placed in the hands of growers—superior because it is one 

of the earliest to ripen; superior because IT HAS NO EQUAL 
AS A SHIPPING MELON; because it is the most vigorous 
and productive; because it will grow more large, handsome. 
uniform Melons per acre than any other Melon now known. 
The outer color is very bright, being a beautiful mottled light 
green. The rind is thin and tough and stands shipping per- 
fectly; is an excellent keeper, and improves in quality after 
ripening. It has an attractive shape; flesh is a light vivid red 
in color, and very solid, crisp, tender, melting and sweet. The 
flavor is exquisite, possessing not only the ordinary sweet- 
ness, but a luscious flavor not to be found in any other sort. 
Every grower who gives this Melon a trial will be more thor- 

oughly convinced of its superior merits than we are able to 
portray in these few lines. As a Melon for the private home 
garden, it has no equal. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.. 10e. 1/4 Lh., 20e. 1/2 Lh., 30c. 
Lh.. 50e. 5 Lhs.. $2.00. 



EN 
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Cs) Wasser-Mclone. 

jiurroven FLORIDA FAVOR- 
TE WATERMELON. — Numerous 
new varieties of Watermelon are be- 
ing continually placéd before the 
public, but after carefully testing 
most of them we find none have so 
great a number of excellent qualities 
as our stock of the famous Florida 
Favorite Melon. It can be grown 

BS Successfully much farther North 
than most any other variety; it is 
handsome in appearance, attaining 
an enormous size. The flesh is a 
beautiful clear crimson, extending to 
the rind. The rind is tough, making 
it an excellent shipper. It is beauti- 
fully striped light and dark green, 
and a very large yielder. The shape 
is oblong, the flavor is sweet and 
melting, making it one of the best in 
eultivation, both for home-garden 
and large growers. 

13Sce. Pkts 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 
fo 1/2 Lbs 25e. 

IMPROVED FLORIDA FAVORITE WATERMELON, 

TRIUMPH WATERMELON (Girardean’s Monster).— 
This Melon is claimed to produce the largest Melons that 
have ever been grown. It has given great satisfaction to all 
large truckers who have used it; 
very profitable Melon to grow. An excellent shipper and a 
splendid seller; has deep green color, containing beautiful, 
bright crimson flesh of delicious flavor, which makes it a 
quick and profitable seller. The rind is so thin and strong that 
growers have very few to break in shipping, consequently lit- 
tle loss. We secured our stock seed from the originator, and 
can give you the same, which has been most carefully grown 
especially for us. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 

1/2 Lb., 30c. Lb., 50c. & Lbs., $2.00. 

Mushroom Spawn. 
BOLGIANO’S RELIABLE ENGLISH MILLTRACK, 

THE PROPER CULTURE OF MUSHROOM. 

AY be grown in cellars, under benches of greenhouses, 
or in sheds, wherever the temperature of 50 degrees can 
be kept up through the Winter. The beds should he 

made from November to February, according to the time the 
Mushrooms are wanted, and it requires about two months 
for them to begin bearing. Secure fresh horse dung, free 
from straw and litter, and mix an equal bulk of loam from 
an old pasture with it. Keep this under cover, taking care to 
turn it every day to prevent heating, until the pile is large 
enough to make a bed of the required size. Three or four 
feet wide, eight inches deep, and any length desired, are the 
proper proportions for a bed; but these may be varied. Pre- 
pare the mixture of loam and manure, making the bed in lay- 
ers, and pounding down each with the back of the spade. 
Leave this to heat through for a few days, and as soon as 
the heat subsides to 90 degrees, make holes in the spawn two 
or three inches in diameter; fill up the holes with the com- 
post, and at the expiration of a week or ten days the spawn 
will have thoroughly diffused itself through the bed. Spread 
a layer of fresh soil over the heap to the depth of two inches, 
and cover with three or four inches of hay, straw or litter. | 
Examine the bed often to see that it does not get dry. Take 
special care, however, when water is given, that it be at a 
temperature of about 106 degrees. From experience with 
French and English Spawn, we find there is an important 
difference between them. If the manure bed is in proper con- 
dition, the French Spawn will take hold and grow fully as 
well as the English; but if the bed is not in the right state, 
it will often rot. The English Spawn, on the contrary, after 
starting a little, will remain in a comparatively dormant 
state for a long time without losing its vitality. It is well to 
keep these points in mind in ordering Spawn. 

ENGLISH. 

OU ne Se SR ASL eee iliac elas 
100 Pounds.................... 
BC De) 8 CO Re ie 

(If by mail, add Ye. per pound for postage.) 

Florida, August 20, 1901. 
The Seed you sent me last Fall I sold, and they ma- 

tured before Cabbage that I had ready for transplant- 
ing. When I make an order I generally give your Cata- 
logue to some of my neighbors. 

R. I. ELD IDOING. 
a 

they pronounce it to be a: 

Lb., 40c. 
$1.75. 

f KLECKLEY’S SWEET WATER- 
MELON.—It is one of the finest of all Watermelons for home 
use or private market. But it is not a good shipper, for the 
fruit is so tender and the rind so brittle that they are apt to 
split open in transit. The vines are strong and vigorous, and 
the fruit grows uniformly to quite large size. Oblong in form, 
the skin is a rich dark green, while the flesh is bright scarlet, 
ripening close to the skin. It has a large, solid heart, which 
does not crack open when ripe. The rich, bright scarlet flesh 
is crisp, sugary and melting to the highest degree, and en- 
tirely free from any stringiness. The rich coloring of the 
flesh, together with its luscious sweetness, combine to make 
it one of the finest table Melons in cultivation. 

> Lbs., 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lhb., 50¢c. 

1 Oz. TO 40 FEET OF DRILL. 10 LBS. TO THE ACRE. 

BOLGIANO’S IMPERIAL 
S ig DWARKE SHORT 

bh By PODDED. OKRA. 

HIS, the production of one 
of our most skilled and en- 
ergetic market gardeners, 

outrivals in productiveness and 
in attractiveness of its fruit and 
selling qualities all other vari- 
eties. It has a dwarf, shapely, 
dense pod of an attractive pea- 
green color. The flavor is ex- 
ceptionally rich, and those who 
have once used our Imperial 
Okra prefer it to any other va- 
riety, Our home canners will- 
ingly paid 20 to 25 cents per box 
more than any other sorts would 
bring. It is with pleasure we 
commend it to our trade, feeling 
fully assured they will appre- 
ciate the best Okra for home 
market and canners, and one 
which always brings top prices. 
PRt., se. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15¢e. 

Lb., 75e. 5 Lhs., $3. 00. 

DENSITY OKRA, OR 

1/2 Lb., 40c. Lb., 

“DWARKE GREEN PROLIFIC 
GUM#BO.—This vegetable is too little grown, as its green pods 

25¢c. 

impart fine flavor and consistency to soups and stews, besides 
being palatable when stewed and served as a dish of Aspara- 
gus” Pods can be Gasly, id ied for Winter. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10¢e. 

/4 Lb., Loe. 1/2 + 25e. Lb., 40ce. 5 Lbs., $1.50. 

VYWwHITE VELVET Oren A.—This distinct and beautiful new 
Okra was originated in Georgia. Pods are much longer than 
those’ of: any other sort, perfectly smooth, never prickly 

d; not ridged or square, as in others. Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 
Yi /4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25ce. Lb., 40ce. 3 Lbs., $1.50, 

f PERKINS’ MAMMOTH LONG-PODDED OKRA.—This 
Ww new Okra was originated by M. B. Perkins, a New Jersey 

trucker, after many years of careful study and selection. 
Pods shoot out from the stalk within 3 inches of the ground, 
and the whole plant is covered with them to its extreme 
height. Pods are an intense green color, 9 to 10 inches long, 
very slim, and do not pet ag It ds much sought by canners. 
| ae + be. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lb. 20e. 1/2 Lb., 30e. 

Lb., , 50e. 5 Lbs., $2.0%. 

7, LADY FINGER OKRA.—The plants are uniform in grow th, 
and with their Hibicus-like flowers make a pretty sight. 
The plants produce long, tender pods of fine round form, 
white and smooth. If the pods are used when small, they 
are very luscious and tender. 
Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10¢e. 2 Ozs., lie. 1/4 Lh. se 20c. 1/2 Lh.. 80e, 

Lh... 50e. % Lbhs.. $2.0 



Bolgiano’s Reliable Onion Seeds. 

SS > 

WHITE SILVER SKIN ONION. 

BOLGIANO’S EXTRA SUPERIOR 

HITE SILVER SKIN ONION SEED. 
HIS superior stock of White Portugal Onion Seed, Northern grown, 
is almost exclusively used for growing sets, which is the strongest 
proof that it is the best from which to grow the large white Onions. 

This most delicious Onion has greater popularity today than ever. Its 
delicate, mild flavor, its stately form and large, handsome size, its pure 
white color, make it a most desirable variety for the table, the most 
profitable for market and shipping. Plants are of an extremely thin 
neck type, and sure to ripen early. Bulbs are perfect in form and quite 

Bulbs should 
bé havested as soon as ripened and dried in the shade to preserve their 
thick through. They are fine-grained, crisp and mild. 

ZAwiebel. 
1 OZ. WILL SOW 100 FEET OF DRILL. 
G6 LBS. TO THE ACRE. 

RUE AMERICAN GROWN, Reliable Onion Seed, 
that which can be trusted, is of the most impor- 
tance to both the grower of large Onions and those 

who grow sets. We have never yet placed in the hands 
of any Onion grower seed which did not, from first to 
last, give entire satisfaction. We have made it a point 
to sell our customers no Onion Seed except it be from 
the most reliable sources possible. Our seed is grown 
from the earliest, most evenly developed, choicest 
bulbs, critically selected by the hand of an expert, is 
unsurpassed, no matter what price you pay. There has 
been no branch of our business which has so thor- 
oughly rewarded us for our extreme. care. JUST 
THINK, FARMER, if you plant inferior or poor, com- 
mon, imported Onion Seed (you may even be per- 
suaded to pay big prices for it—that is not always a 
protection), you have thrown to the wind your time, 
labor, fertilizer, and the use of your LAND for one 
long year, without any returns. We do not ask our 
customers fancy prices because we have reliable seed, 
but we make our prices reasonable, so that every 
grower can secure his entire supply of garden seed 
from us, and have something left to provide the other 
necessities and pleasures of life. Our Reliable Onion 
Seed will produce large-sized and fully developed 
Onions in one season in any section of the United 
States; amd it will produce them as easily and more 
cheaply an from sets. If our seed is planted thickly, 
it will ysroduce enormous crops of finest marketable 
sets. 

©. THE EARLY YELLOW CRACKER. 
It is the earliest of all our yellow sorts, and is an 

excellent kind to raise where the seasons are short. 
It is the best of all the yellow Onions in quality, but 
needs to be harvested as soon as it dies down, and 
handled as carefully as an apple. Pkts., 5c. and 10e. 
Oz., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., SOc. Lhb., $1.50. 

Bolgiano’s Extra Superior 

YELLOW 
GLOBE 
DANVERS 

Grows 
Quickly. 

e highest market prices, and removes the necessity for peeling them. | : 
Silvery white skin, the attractiveness of which makes them command 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.. 15e. 1/4 Lhb., 50e. 1/2 Lb., 90e. 

2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lh., 50ce. 1/2 Lb., 80e, 

little later than Red Wethersfields. 
tender. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 

; 1/2 Lh., G5e. Lb., $1.25. 

% /SOUTHPORT LARGE WHITE GLOBE ONION.—This most attrac- 
tive Onion commands the higrest market price, and is easily produced 

Flesh firm, fine-grained, of mild flavor; an ‘from seed the first year. 
excellent keeper; has beautiful form, and clear, white skin. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lhb., 40c. 
1/2 Lb., 65e. Lb., $1.25. 

CULTURE OF ONION SEED.—Use any good soil; prefer- 
ably a rich, sandy loam, previously cultivated. Fertilize liber- 
ally with rotted manure, or with artificial manures. Drill in 
seed to depth of % inch, at the rate of 4 or 5 pounds to the~ 
acre for large Onions; 60 to 80 pounds per acre for sets, or use 
sets at the rate of 6 to 10 bushels to the acre, or start Onion 
seed in frames, under glass, and transplant to open ground, 3 
inches apart in the row. This excellent plan is often referred 
to as the ‘‘ new Onion culture.’’ Onions are quite hardy and 
may be planted early. Frequent shallow culture is best, and 
the same soil may be used year after year, without rotation 
ef crops, if well fertilized annually. Winter storage demands 
dryness, coolness, good ventilation, and freedom from sudden 
changes. Spread 18 inches of straw on barn or garret floor, 
then 6 to 10 inches of Onions, then 2 feet of straw; or keep on 
shelves in a dry, cool cellar. Set large Onions in open ground 
in September. Protect with litter during Winter. 

Lb., $1.60 

EXTRA EARLY LONG-KEEPING AUSTRALIAN BROWN ONION. 
This most wonderful Onion is extra early, and it will keep almost indefi- 
nitely hard, solid and most attractive for market, both as to form and 

Every seed produces a good-sized Onion weeks earlier 
n Red Wethersfield. Skin is a clear, amber brown. Pkts., 5c. and 

Lb., $1.50. 

appearance. the 

1de. Oz., 15¢e. 

SOUTHPORT LARGE RED GLOBE ONION.—Produces very large, 
andsome, globe-shaped bulbs direct from the seed the first season; are 

excellent keepers, and have glossy, purplish-red skin; they mature a 
The flesh is fine-grained, mild and 

1/4 Lb., 40c. 

BOLGIANO’S YELLOW 
GLOBE DANVERS. 

The Leading Standard Variety of the Colored Onion. 

UR Reliable Choice Strain-of the Yellow Danvers Onion 
has handsome form, with very thick bulb and small neck; 
very early; enormous cropper; keeps perfectly, and is 

such a market favorite as to find ready sale at prices 5 or 10 
cents per bushel above other varieties. Our stock has pro- 
duced as high as 100 bushels per acre, and we have never had 
sufficient to supply the large increased demand each year. 
Onion is of large size, remarkably selid and heavy; yields as 
much per acre as any variety grown; is delicious in its young- 
est state; is one of the safest, surest keepers, and best flav- 
ored Winter variety. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15c. 

1/4 Lb., 25e. 1/2 Lb.. 40c. Lb., T5e. 

SOUTHPORT LARGE YELLOW GLOBE.—Produces bulbs 
more perfectly globe-shaped and larger than Globe Danvers, 
but later in ripening; excellent keeper; easily grown from 
seed the first year; has a beautiful pale straw-colored skin; is 
a heavy cropper, handsome in appearance, large size, and 
sells rapidly in the markets. ‘Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 15ce. 

2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 40c. 1/2 Lhb.. 65e. Lb., $1.25. 
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S THE SAME 
shape as the 
White Silver 

Skin. Brownish- 
yellow color; 
bulbs quite flat 
and of good size. 
This variety is 
largely grown 
for sets, thou- 
sands of bushels 
of which are an- 
nually shipped 
from this mar- 
ket to different 
parts of the 

They are hardier than the white, and keep 
In the Southern States they can 

United States. 
better through the Winter. 
be planted in Autumn and will continue growing the entire 
Winter. Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 

1/4 Lb., 25e. 1/2 Lb., 40c. Lb., 75e. 

eee PRIZE-TAKER ONION.—This Onion is seen 
= at fruit stands in the Fall, and is the largest and handsomest 

Qnion in cultivation, and can be grown full size from seed. It 
keeps well, has white flesh and mild, delicate flavor. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., d5c. 1/4 Lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 

TRUE TENERIFFE SEED OF BERMUDA ONION. 

New Crop. 

IMPROVED PALE RED BERMUDA ONION. 

HESE varieties are not only the most popular, but the © 
most galable of all foreign varieties, and one that is 
grown more extensively in the South than any other sort. 

The Improved is a selection of the old Red Bermuda, but pos- 
sesses much finer qualities, and is far more productive. It is 
oval in shape, of a pale red color. quite early, very solid, does 
not skin in transportation, and keeps better than any other 
foreign variety. It is also oi’ a mild and delicate flavor. Like 
the Italian varieties, it produces full-grown Onions from seed 
the same season. In the South, seed sown in the Fall will pro- 
duce fine large Onions for market in early Spring. 

Pkts,fSec. and 10e. Oz.,15c. 1/4 Lb., 75e. 1/2 Lh., $1.10, 

Lb., $2.00. 5 Lbs. at $1.75. 

IMPROVED WHITE BERMUDA ONION.—In shape and 
size Similar to the red, differing only in color, and is a most 
desirable sort. Pkts., 5ec.and10c. Oz., 20c. 1/4 Lb., 75e. 

1/2 Lb., $1.25. Lb., $2.25. 5 Lbs. at $2.00. 

olgiano’s Extra Superior Yellow Dutch or Strasburg. 

NE’ of the most popular varieties to grow round, plump 
sets. The skin is a very bright, attractive straw color, 
which makes them quick sellers at profitable prices. 

Full-sized Onions are somewhat flattened; mild flavor, excel- 
lent keepers and shippers. It is very productive. 

Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15ce. 1/4 Lhb., 25e. 

1/2 Lb., 40ce. Lhb., 75e. 

BOLGIANO’S EXTRA SUPERIOR 

EXTRA LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD ONION. 
GROWS QUICK. 

——— 
Z 

HIS is the most beautiful, large, handsome globe-shaped 
red Onion on the market today. Our extra superior strain 
of this most popular Onion has proven most exceptionally 

profitable to the growers, who have found it to be far sur- 
passing the ordinary stocks in size, earliness, productiveness 
and keeping qualities. It has perfect form, skin deep pur- 
plish-red, flesh purple white, much finer grained, producing 
enormous crops of enormous Onions, from which they have 
always realized the very highest prices for their crops. 

Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15¢e. 1/4 Lhb., 25e. Lb., 8Oc. Pkt., 5c. 

EXTRA EARLY PEARL ONION, OR WHITE QUEEN.— 
Has enormous size, grows with wonderful rapidity and makes 
full-sized roots from seed the first season. The skin is a. pure 
white waxy color, with flesh snowy white, and so delicate 
and tender that the raw Onion: may be eaten like an apple. 
@ften they grow 6 inches in diameter and weigh 3 pounds. It 
{is valued as a very early sort. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz.- t#e. 1/4 Lh., 50c. Lb., $1.75. 

‘LOMBARD STs] 
t 

Prices of Sets Subject to Market Changes. 

CHOICE RE-CLEANED WHITE SILVER SKIN 
ONION SETS. 

Grown from our choice strain of White Silver Skin or Por- 
tugal Seed. 
Pt.,10c. Q@t., l5e. 1/2 Peck, 50e. Peck, Tic. Bus., $2.25. 

CHOICK RE-CLEANED YELLOW ONION SETS. 

Grown from our choice strain of Yellow Strasburg, or Dutch 
Onion. They will produce handsome, wellripened bulbs of 
large size quite early in the Summer. 
Pt., 10c. Qt., l5ce. 1/2 Peck, 45c. Peck, 65c. Bus., $2.00. 

CHOICE RE-CLEANED ONION SETS. 
WRITE US FOR SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITY. 

E ANNUALLY GROW thousands of bushels of the 
choicest Onion Sets, and our demand the past year 

was so great that for the coming season we have more 
than doubled our acreage. The enormous increased demand 
which we have had from year to year has permitted us to 
greatly increase our facilities for growing and handling choice 
re-cleaned Onion Sets. 
This demand is suffi- OE 
ecient proof that our ) tis 
choice re-cleaned On- 
ion Sets are pleasing 
our customers and at- 
tracting the attention 
of their neighbors and 
other growers. We 
grow and sell more 
choice re-cleaned On- 
ion Sets than any oth- 
er house in the South- 
ern States, and each 
year for five consecu- 
tive years we have 
doubled our acreage. 
We prefer to sell by 
weight because we have 
found by long experi- 
ence that it is by far 
the most satisfactory, 
and the _ customer 
knows exactly what he 
buys. Whereas, if he 
buys by measure he 
will find every person 
has a different idea of z 2 
what a bushel really Seca oe é 
is. Therefore, to always have a satisfactory understanding 
with our customer, we give a weighed bushel of 32 pounds. 

IF ONION SETS ARE TO GO BY MAIL, 
ADD 10ec. PER QUART. 

J. BOLGIANO & SON’S 

CYCLONE UP-TC-DATE BUG EXTERMINATORS. 
HO.DOES NOT HATE the job of killing the bugs by 

any of the old methods? And just think of the loads 

of water required! Contrast these old methods with 

the new. These Bug Exterminators weigh only one pound, 

and one pound more when ready for use. You put your Paris 

Green up in papers, as doctors do their powder, one-half tea- 

spoonful in each, and take a dozen powders and a bucket of 

water to the field, and you have ammunition enough to kill 

the bugs on a couple of acres of potatoes. You do the work 

at a moderate walk. Only one shot at each hill and the 

whole plant, stalk, stems and the upper and lower sides of 

the leaves such _a perfect manner as to kill 

Sasi os Sivek AES 

BOLGIANO & SON’S 

CYCLONE UP-TO-DATE’ 

BUG EXTERMINATOR. 

Five for $2.00. 

if to go by mail. 

each. 

23e. 

530e. 

Add 

every bug, while it is impossible to injure the foliage. 
The people who have used these Exterminators in the past 
saved their crops, because the work was so light and done so 
quickly that there was no excuse for neglecting the job. 
Killing the bugs is not one of the easiest jobs on the farm. 
Don’t put off getting a machine until your crop is half 
ruined. Begin early. With these Bug Exterminators you 
ean kill the hard-shell potato bugs as readily as the soft 
ones. By beginning early you save the trouble of killing 
millions later, and all the vitality of your crop is saved. These 
machines combine some features not possessed by other sim- 
ilar machines that have been put upon the market, and 
which make them superior to all others. 
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A TABLE ADORNER OF RARE BEAUTY. 

EVER BEFORE have we been able to offer to the public 
a gift of Nature equal to our beautiful Green Mountain 
Parsley. Discovered as a gem in the heart of the Green 

Mountains, we were able to persuade the sole owner of this 
unequaled stock to sell us sufficient seed to grow a few 
plants. Always alert, always ready to appreciate any seed of 
exceptional merit, we soon saw that everybody would want 
our new Green Mountain Parsley when they heard of its 
wonderful beauty. Hardy, immensely productive, deep vel- 
vet green. The leaves are densely curled and are borne in 
abundance. It is exceptionally easy to grow, and with very 
little care everybody can have for the whole year round a 
bed of the finest-flavored Parsley in cultivation. If you have 
but a few square feet, you can raise sufficient Parsley to 
supply your table with decoration and your soups with fine, 
fresh flavor. If you grow for your market stall. you cannot 
afford to have poor Parsley when your neighbor has the 
beautiful Green Mountain Triple Parsley. If you are a ship- 
per to Northern markets, you grow Green Mountain Parsley 
an@you will make more money than you ever did. Pkt., 10c. 
Oz., 15¢e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lh. 40ce. 1/2 Lb., 60e. Lb., $1. 

PLAIN, OR SINGLE PARSLEY.—Hardiest variety; foliage 
oe dark green: plain leaves, having a strong Parsley flavor, 
ayxvid much preferred in French cooking. 

Oz., 10e. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lhb., 40c. 

¥ MARKET GARDENERS’ BEST TRIPLE CURLED PAR- 
SLEY.—Best points obtained in Parsley have been reached 
in this sort; plant of a robust and free growth, and is im- 
proved by severe cutting; leaves large, beautifully curled; 
very dark green; stands the heat, drouth and cold better and 
will yield double that of any other sort. Appearance of the 
plant is very handsome; it is the ‘‘ Parsley for either the 
market or family garden.” Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10ce. 2 Ozs., 15e. 

1/4 Lb., 20e. 1/2 Lp... 30e. Lb., 50c. 

CULTURE OF PARSLEY.—Used for garnishing, seasoning 
soups, meats, ete. Succeeds best in a mellow, rich soil. Sow 
thickly early in April, in rows 1 foot apart and % inch deep: 
thin out the plants to stand 6 inches apart in the rows. Seed 
is slow of germination, taking from 3 to 4 weeks to appear; 
often failing to come up in dry weather. To assist its coming 
up quicker. soak the seed a few hours in warm water or 
sprout in damp earth. Sow when it swells or bursts. For 
Winter use protect in a frame. 

UMPEIN. xwtis. 
/2 LBS. TO THE ACRE. HILLS 8 FEET APART. 

'* SWEET POTATO PUMPKIN.—Finestvariety for tableuse. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40c. 

5 Lbs., $1.50. 
marcy CONNECTICUT FIELD, OR LARGE YELLOW.—Excel- 

lent for stock feeding. Lb... 20c. 10 Lhbs., $1. 25 Lbs... $2.00. 
Pt., 15e. Qt... 20e. Gal., 50e. Peek, Td5e. Bus., $2.50. 

Bolgiano’s New 
Improved 

Petervsilic. 
1 OZ. WILL SOW 100 FEET OF 
DRILL. 6 LBS. TO THE ACRE. 

| 
PARSNIP. 

HMastinakhe. 

PRIVATE STOCK. 
1 Oz. Will Sow 200 Feet 
of Drill. 5 to 6 Lbs. for 

HOLLOW CROWN 
SUGAR PARSNIP. 

HIS, by rigid compari- 
son,.we have found to 
be the most perfect 

stock offered for sale by 
anyone. It is an ideal stock, 
a great and wonderful im- 
provement over the ordi- 
nary stocks sold; it is fine- 
grained, true hollow crown. 
Roots do not grow as long 
as the old hollow crown va- 
riety; have thick shoulders. 
taper beautifully and sym- 
metrically to a single tap 
root. Are more easily gath- 
ered, exceptionally heavy 
eroppers; roots run_ uni- 
formly smooth, with fine- 
grained flesh and extraor- 
dinary quality. Our Im- 
proved Private Stock is des- 
tined to become the leading 
Parsnip grown in every sec- 
tion when it is given a trial. 
If you want the best Par- 
snip that grows, try it. 
Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 
1/4 Lb., 15e. 
1/2 Lb.. 25e. Lb., 40ce. 
CULTURE.—Sow as early 

in Spring as weather will 
admit, in drills 15 inches 
apart and % inch deep, ina 
rich, deep soil; thin out to 6 
inches apart in the rows. 
The quality of the roots is 
improved by leaving in the 
ground over Winter for 
Spring use. Secure enough 
in pits or cellars for imme- 
diate needs. Valuable for 
feeding stock, as well as 
for table use. 

= 
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EXTRA EARLY AND EARLY PEAS, <w 
CROP VERY SHORT AND PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES. 

{ Y PROPERLY SELECTING the different varieties of Peas you can readily have luscious, fresh green Peas from the 
i earliest Spring to the Summer and Fall months; ask us, or write us, and we will recommend the proper kinds. Is it 
t possible to find a person who does not take pleasure in feasting on the delicious new green Peas, especially if they are 
‘ from their own garden, and picked fresh for each meal? For home use we especially recommend/’the wrinkled varieties. 

OLGIANO’S EXTRA EARLY EXTRA ZARLY WRINKLED PEAS. 

ALASKA PEAS. AMERICAN WONDER. 

OR FIRST OF ALL. HIS variety stands unrivaled in point of 
E have taken extra pains to make productiveness, flavor and quality, and is 
our stock of this most valuable without exception the earliest wrinkled 
Pea exceptionally superior. By Pea in cultivation. It is of dwarf and robust 

careful selection, thoroughly rogueing, habit, growing from 10 to 15 inches high, and 
we have developed a stock of this produces a profusion of good-sized and well- 
smooth, blue Pea which in evenness of filled pods of the finest flavor. Dry Peas, 
growth of vine and early maturity of medium size, wrinkled and flattened, pale 
pods is unequaled by any other blue- green. Requires liberal fertilizing. 

seeded extra early Pea. The Pkt., 5c. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25ce. 2 Qts., 40c. 
vines are about 2% feet high, Toe. Bus., $6.00. 
not branching, but bear 4 to 7 
long pods, which are filled with 
medium-sized, beautiful, bright 
green, smooth Peas of excel- 
lent flavor. The dark green 
color of the pods makes it ex- 
ceptionally desirable as a ship- 
per, for it can be carried long 
distances without losing its 
color, which quality, combined 
with its earliness, uniformity 
of ripening and luscious flavor, 
makes it of the highest value 
to market gardeners, truck- 
ers and canners. We annu- 
ally grow and sell thousands 
of /bushels which give the 
best satisfaction. 

kt., 5e. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. 
Qts., 40c. Gal., T5e. 

Peck, $1.50. Bus., $6.00. 

olgiano’s Extra Early 

Triumph Peas. 

OR years we have placed 
this wonderfully productive 
Pea in the hands of the 

market gardener and large 
truckers; it has never disap- 
pointed them, but always sus- 
tained its thoroughly estab- 
lished reputation as being the 
earliest, MOST PRODUCTIVE 
and most salable Pea brought 
to the market, always com- 
manding tip-top prices, and 
never running any seconds, as 
ordinary stocks usually do. IT 

~ IS MOS. IMPORTANT to the 
' grower to meet the earliest 
markets with a good crop of 
choice Peas whose large-sized 
pods are well filled and attrac- 
tive. The young Peas have a 
sweet, luscious flavor, which 
makes them especially valua- 
ble to the retail market gar- 
dener. To grow in the South 
for shipment to Northern mar- 

We, Peck, $1.50. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR PEA. 

The very best short vine, wrinkled extra 
early Pea. Vines are more vigorous and 
taller than the American Wonder, ana the 
pods are one-third larger, containing often 6 
to 8 large Peas, closely compacted together, 
and for sweetness and quality it has no supe- 
rior. 
Pkt., 5@ Pt., 15e. Qt., 25c. 2 Qts., 40c. 

Gal, 75c. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $6.00. 

ROSPERITY, OR GRADUS PEAS. 

The earliest wrinkled or marrow Pea grown. 
You may now enjoy sweet, luscious and ten- 
der, enormous marrow Peas in early June. 
The pods, which are as large as Telephone, 
are produced in great abundance, and are 
well filled with from 6 to 10 Peas of enormous 
size. Pict., Se. 1/2 Pt., 15e. Pt., 25e. 

Qt., 50c. Peck, $3.00. 

EMIUM GEM. 
This variety is nearly as early as the Amer- 

ican Wonder, and the vine is decidedly larger, 
growing to a height of from 12 to 15 inches, 
and bearing an immense crop of pods; which 
are larger and invariably well filled with 
Peas of best quality. The dry Peas are green, 
large wrinkled, often flattened. 
Pkt., 5c. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. 2 Qts., 40c. 

[ a5e. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $6.00. 

hance WHITE MARROWFEAT PEAS. 
A strong, hardy grower; bears broad, thick 

pods, containing 4 or 5 large Peas of good 
quality. 
Pt., 10e. Qt., 15e. Gal., 50c. Peck, 90c. 

Bus., 3.50. 

FRENCH CANNER PEA. 

Long used by French canners for their cel- 
ebrated brands of canned Peas; now used 
largely in this country as a market Pea and 
for canning purposes. The vine grows 3% 
feet, abounding with large pods filled with 
Peas almost the size of the extra early sorts. 
and the crop comes in bearing as a second 

BOLGIANO’S 
ALASKA PHAS. have 

and failed, try our Triumph and have success. In a favorable 
season it will be ready for market in 42 days, and the entire 
erop generally gathered in one picking. This is a decided ad- 
vantage, as the pickers usually leave the vines in a very 
weakened condition, and a Pea which requires two pickings 
cannot mature its second crop equal _to the first, for the 
injured vines are unable to supply sufficient nourishment to 
properly fill out the pods. Pkt., 5e. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25c. 

2 Qts., 40c. Gal., T5e. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

XTRA EARLY MORNING STAR PEA.—Has been ready 
r picking in 42 days from date of planting, which makes it 

the earliest Pea in cultivation. It withstands severest changes 
of weather; pods are perfect and filled, and the entire crop 
may be gathered for the earliest shipments. Many of our 
largest customers use this Pea, and it gives satisfaction. 

kct., Se. Pt., 15e. Qt.. 2Z5e. Qts., 40c. Gal., T5e. 
. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

RURAL NEW YORKER.—Sceed white, slightly dented, of 
igorous habit; pods of fine shade; contains from 6 to 9 Peas 

of fine quality; prolific, extra early, uniform in growth and 
ripening. Height, 2% feet. 

+» oc. Pt., 15¢e. Qt.. 25e. 2 Qts., 40c. Gal., 75e. 
Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

IRST AND BEST.—One of the early varieties; 2 feet high. 
Pkt., 5e. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. 2 Qts., 40c. Gal., 75e. 

Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

kets, it has no equal. 
planted other va 

crop. 
Pt. 10e. Qt., 15¢e. Gal., 50c. Peck, 90c. 

. Bus., 3.50. rieti 

ee. EYE MARROW. AT PEAS. 

Closely resembles the,above while growing. A good yielder. 
Bt, 10ce. Qt., 20c. Gal., 50c. Peck, 90c. Bus., 3.50. 

TOM THUMB.—Favorite with many on account of its dwarf 
abit; very productive; produces pods of good size. The 

Peas are sweet and tender. ‘ 

Pkt., 5c. Pt., 5c. Qt., 25c. 2 Qts., 40c. 
Peck, $1.50. Bus., $6.00. 

If you 

TOC. Gal., 

Oe 

CULTURE OF PEAS. 

EAS mature earliest in a light, rich soil. For general crop 
a rich deep loam, or inclining to clay, is the best. When 
grown in gardens sow in double rows 6 to 8 inches apart; 

the rows 2 to 4 feet apart, the tall ones requiring brush. Com- 
mence sowing the extra early varieties as early as the ground 
ean be worked in February or March; continue for a succes- 
sion every two weeks until June, then discontinuing until the 
middle of August, when a good crop may be secured by sow- 
ing the extra early and early sorts for Fall use. They should 
be kept clean and earthed up twice during the growth. 

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN TO LARGE TRUCKERS, MARKET GARDENERS AND INSTITUTIONS ON APPLICATION. 
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HIS market ;gar- 
dener’s Pea is first 
in market and an 

exceedingly true type. 
It is used by many of 
our Southern custom- 
ers with much satis- 

y faction. The entire 
— crop can be had in a 

single picking, and its beautiful green 
pod retains its color in freshness longer 
than any other sorts. It is an abun- 
dant cropper and the pods good-sized. 
It suits long-distance shipment, and we 
recommend it to gardeners who grow 
for edrly markets. Pkt., Se. Pt.. 15¢. 

@t.. 25e. 2 Qts., 40c. Gal., T5e. 
7 Z Peek, $1.50. Bus., $6.00. 

5 MPROVED NEW GIANT PODDED 
y MARROWFAT, OR SUGAR PEA. 

HIS is the gardener’s favorite for second crop Peas. Its 
luxurious growth and abundant, large and handsome 
pods reward cultivation, and are used in immense quanti- 

ties by“our canners around Baltimore. Thousands of acres 
are annually planted with this crop. It is also an exception- 
ally fine variety for home garden, as it is early and easily 
grown. Pkt., 5e. Pt., 15e. Qt., 25e. 2 Qts., 40c. 

4 Gal., 75e. Peek, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

AMERICAN CHAMPION PEA.—Long green podded: heavy 
rielder. The number of testimonials we received favorable 

to the American Champion Pea only confirms the high opin- 
ion we had formed of it in our trials. It is one of the largest 
of Peas, enormously productive, and its flavor and quality 
closely approach that of the well-known Champion of Eng- 
land; pods produced in pairs are well filled, containing from 
9 to 12 large, fine Peas; of branching habit; should be sown 
thinly. Height, 4% feet. 

Pkt., 5c. Pt., 15e Qt., 25e. 2 Qts., 40c. 
Gal., 75e. Peck, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

ABUNDANCE.—A second early variety which is remarkable 
for its branching habit, which insures it to give a large yield, 
“and affording several pickings, which is a decided advantage 
for the home garden and small truckers. Vine grows about 3 
feet, having pods 3 to 3% inches long, roundish and well filled 
with 6 to 8 large wrinkled Peas of most excellent quality. 

Pkt., 5e. Pt..10c. Qt., l5e. 2 Qts., 30c. Gal., 50c. 
Peek, 90ce. Bus., $3.50. 

BOLGIANO’S 
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TELEPHONE.—A wrinkled variety of very robust 
habit and a great bearer. A single vine produces from 
18 to 20 unusually long, well-filled pods of largest size, 
containing i0 to 11 Peas, often forming a double row. 
It is very productive, of fine flavor and an excellent 
table variety; height about 4 feet. 

Pist., Se. Pt., l5e. Qt., 25e. 2 Qts., 40e. 
Gal., 75e. Peek, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

TELEGRAPH, OR LONG ISLAND MAMMOTH.— 
A strong grower, produces large pods, containing 10 to 
12 large Peas in each. Peas when caoked are of a deep 
green color, and of very fine flavor. 
PkPe, Se. Pt., 10ce. Qt., lbc. 2 Qts., 25e. Gal., 40e. 

Peck, 90c. Bus., $3.50. 

SHROPSHIRE HERO PEA.—Is wonderfully prolific. 
having very large pods filled with Peas of most excel- 
lent quality and delicious flavor. No Pea ever pleased 
our customers better. The vine grows 2% feet. For 
quality and quantity no Pea surpasses this. Market 
gardeners find it a profitable crop for market purposes, 
because of its large, handsome pods so abundantly pro- 
duced, and because it is such a choice table Pea. 

: Pkt., Se. Pt... lide. Qt., 25e. 2 Qts., 40e. 
Gal., 75e. Peck, $1.25. Bus., .00. 

NEW JUNO PEA—Enormously productive, superb 
flavor. Vine grows 2 feet high, laden with large deep 
green pods, containing from 7 to 9 Peas, which pre- 
serve their tenderness and superb flavor long after 
they are young. 

Pkt., Se. Pt.. l5e. Qt... 25e. 2 Qts., 40c. 
Gal., 75e. Peck, $1.25. Bus., $4.00. 

A 

ee OF ENGLAND—Wrinkled.—A green 
w rinkled variety, famous for its delicious flavor. Con- 
sider it one of the finest varieties for family use, and 
will follow any of the second early varieties in ripening. 
Pkt., 5e. Pt.. 10c. Qt., 15e. 2 Qts., 30c. Gal., 50c. 

Peck, 90ec. Bus., $3.50. 

HEROINE PEA.—Has many very desirable qualities 
which ranks it the equal of our best wrinkled Peas. A 
second early sort; grows 2% feet high; has strong and vig- 

EXTRA orous vines, laden with an abundance of large, handsome 
EARLY pods filled with Peas of most luscious quality. 
NONPAREIL Pkt., Se. Pt., 10ce. Qt., l5e. 2 Qts., 30e. Gal., 50c. 
PEA. Peck, 90c. Bus., $3.50. = 

BOLGIANO’S EVERBEARING.—Maturing after Gems, 
continue a long time in bearing; vines stout, 18 inches high, 
bearing at top 6 to 10 broad pods. If removed as they mature, 
season and soil being favorable, the plant will throw out from 
the axle of each leaf branches bearing pods, which will ma- 
ture in succession. The large wrinkled Peas cook quickly, are 
tender, of superior flavor and preferred by many to any other 

: Pkt., 5e. Pt., 10e. Qt., 20ce. Gal., 50e. 
Peck, 90c. Bus., $3.50. 

s 

eck OF ALBANY.—Grows 4 feet high; pods are borne 
in great profusion, of a dark green color, and filled with 
from 8 to 10 large, fine flavored Peas. 

kt., Se. Pt., 10e. Qt., lide. 2 Qts., 30e. 
Peck, 90e. Bus.. $3.50. 

GARDENERS’ FAVORITE.—A medium early wrinkled va- 
riety, used by experienced truckers. Grows 2% to 3 feet high. 
Pkt., Se. Pt., 10e. Qt... 15e. 2 Qts., 25e. Gal., 50e. 

é Peck, 90c. Bus., $3.50. 

DWARF GIANT PODDED PROLIFIC GREEN MAR- 
ROW PEA.—This new Pea, giant podded, has given satisfac- 
tion to all who have planted it the past five seasons; grows 
2 feet; bears enormous, handsome pods 7 to 8 inches in 
length, filled with large, deliciously flavored, deep green 
Peas, top to bottom; they require no support, owing to their 
fine, dwarfy. stocky habit We know of no Pea from which 
so large a bulk of produce can be obtained from a given 
number of vines; much hardier than either Telephone or 
Stratagem; can be planted much earlier; matures about 10 
days later than our famous Extra Early, making a valuable 
second early as well as our finest late Pea. 

Pkt.. Se. Pt., l5e. Qt.. 25e. 2 Qts., 40c. 
Gal., 75e. Peek, $1.50. Bus., $5.00. 

PEAS, Edible, Podded or Sugar. 
MELTING SUGAR.—Grows to the height of 5 feet, bears a 

profusion of large, broad pods, which are so brittle that they 
snap without any string. It should be used in much the same 
way as a Wax Bean. The pods when cooked are very sweet 
and tender. Pkt., 5c. Pbt.. 20ce. Qt... 35e. 2 Qts.. 60c. 

Gal.. $1.00. Peck. $2.00. 
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Florida, June 19, 1901. 
I get better seeds from you than from anyone. 

Respectfully, G. L. LAWES. 

Gal., 50ce. 
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CORNER Firanewei 

MAINE POTATOES sui seeuuuy 
RKarctotfet. 

SE BALTIMORE, MD.¢ 

WE ARE LARGE GROWERS CK AROOSTOOK 
COUNTY (MAINE) GROWN SEED POTATOES. 

Special prices cheerfully given to large 
buyers on application. 

E have grown this year a very large quantity of 
extra selected choice Seed Potatoes, in Aroos- 
took County, Maine, and are prepared to quote 

prices in carload lots to be shipped direct from Maine 
(so as to get the advantage of the lowest through 
freight rate) or any quantities from Baltimore, where 
we have every facility for quick dispatch. The Potato 
erop of the United States this year only averaged 50 
per cent. Prices are already on the advance, and will 
£0 much higher. We advise you to buy at the earliest 
possible moment, or place your order with us imme- 
diately. We require 25 cents per barrel margin and 5 
cents a barrel per month for storage and insurance. 
Your orders are safe in our hands, and we will pro- 
teet your interests. : 

OUR REFERENCES: 

National Mechanics’ 
Bank. 

Fidelity and Deposit 
Company. 

IN DRILLS 3 FEET 

APART, 10 TO 12 

BUS. TO ACRE. 

ONE PECK WILL 

PLANT ABOUT 125 

HILLS. 

Mereantile Trust 
Company. 

All of Baltimore. 

RED BLISS TRIUMPH, 
OR IMPROVED 
RED BERMUDA. 

HIS variety has rap- 
j idly come tothe front, 

and is now the lead- 
ing standard seed variety \ 
shipped to the Southern ' 
States. It is one of the 
earliest varieties grown 
and matures quickly. The 
tubers are round, uniform 
in shape, eyes slightly de- 
pressed and of a beautiful 
bright red color. It is one 
of the hardiest varieties 
known, and is not suscep- : = 

ible Lor nels Sco ob iS MAINE GROWN SELECTED EXTRA CHOICE STOCK RED BLISS TRIUMPH POTATO. 

grown on the most heavily manured land without danger of rot. Its great productiveness, handsome color and resistance te 
disease make it most popular and one especially suited to Southern shippers. 

Peck, 60c. Bus., $1.35. Bbl., $3.50. 10 Bbl. Lots and over at $3.25. 

PEP YP EH FS. Betts. 
1 OZ. TO 1000 PLANTS. 

EPPERS are indispensable as ; Ae 
P a Beasoning for soups and BOLGIANO’S 

meats. The large varieties are G 
mainly used for this purpose and Mammoth: Ru by King. 
pickling. The mild, sweet vari- ‘ 
eties, like Sweet Mountain Bull EXTRA SELECTED STOCK. 
Nose and Ruby King, are used 
for Mangoes, while the small- ; A 
fruited sorts are the best for TSH INC AE SoG RS ce 
sauces. Sow in hot-beds in March gained in popular favor 
or April, or on a warm, sheltered that it is now recognized as the 
border in May, and when the sea- ens 
son is favorable transplant in ae Danner ne pEotitable pails 
rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches in ily use. Everyone who has 
the ow, in good, rich, mellow seen our crops has been en- 

nd, thusiastic in praise of the 
beautiful plants crowded with 

ELL, OR BULL NOSE.—Pro- the large, handsome fruits of 
uces a very large-sized Pepper, aq bright ruby red color. T 

which is highly esteemed for pick- Peppers Sraineeiy grow 4% ne 
ling, the skin being thicker than 6 inches long by 38% to 4% 

e a) any of the other varieties. _ inches through. Added to their 
Pkfs., Se. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 30c. 1/4 Lb., 50c. beautiful color when ripe is 

1/2 Lb., 80c. Lhb., $1.50. the fact that they are remark- 

SWEET OPN eT lants Very, visorous and productive, ably gnid and Peers the 
growing upright, wi moderately large leaves. Fruit very 1 a sy > 

large, often § inches or more in length by 2 in diameter; very recommend the Ruby King, So mild and pleasant in their 
e, being when unripe of a bright, deep ah ‘ green color, entirely free from any purple tinge, and when flavor they can even be sliced and eaten with pepper and 

: A A - i , like Tomatoes or Cucumbers, and makes a very matured of a rich red. Flesh very thick, sweet and mild- wane een pes A D i flavored. Well suited to use as a stuffed pickle. pleasant and appetizing salad, while for stuffing and pepper 

BELL OR BULL NOSE 
- PEPPER. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz.. 20c. Bites ScnnditOe wOz)20cus2kOzs21800% 11/4 Tp, 50c, | 1 2=h uovether varicty can equal them. oes. 3h 
1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50. A Ee Ga 1/4 Lb., GOe. 1/2 Lhb., $1.00. Lb., $2.00. 

RED CHILI.—They are pointed, like the Cayenne, but not Free By Mail. 
so long nor so thick, and are exceedingly pungent when T Rigen ED CHERRY.—A small, round variety, of dwarf habit 
Requires a long, warm season. The plants should be started and rich searlet color. Used for seasoning and pickling. 
quite early in hot-bed. } Pkts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 35ce. 2 Ozs., 6Oc. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 30c. 1/4 Lh., 50c. ' 1/2 Lb., $1.50. Lb., $2.50. 

1/2 Lb., $1.00. Lb., $2.00. efor 0++0++0200++0270++0r202201+O210+ B+ 0+ +02 +Or sO+-Os-Or1OmO11O2+O+ +OH1O+ +0102 00110201 0e+0s-0r+0r0]2 

LONG RED CAYENNE.—A long, red variety, ver P : January 20, 1901. ¢ 
is generally used for seasoning Sane y, y potdand ¢ My father has dealt with your firm for 25 years. ¢ 

.Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 30c. 1/4 Lb., 50c. ?¢ Yours truly, J. LANG. ¢ 
1 [2 Lb., 80e. Lb., $1 oO. of+0 +0000 1102101102 0210 10200 2O20@e 0s Ge eO eee eOee@eeQerOeOerO> Os #008010 @220++022O110+10100-+ 01 Os0 he 

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN TO LARGE TRUCKERS, MARKET GARDENERS AND INSTITUTIONS ON APPLICATION. 



Early Fortune Seed Potatoes, 
VERY handsome Potato which has made such unusual 
development, both as to early ripening qualities, produc- 
tion, and strong, vigorous growth, ath it is fast be- 

coming very popular. It resembles the Harly Rose in form 
and color, except that it is slightly mottled or white around 
the eyes. It is very early; in fact, probably the earliest Po- 
tato grown, with the possible exception of the Red Bliss 
Triumph, and is less liable to scab and disease than many of 
the other varieties. 
Peck, 60c. Bus., $1.35. Bbl., $3.50. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.25. 

EARLY SIX WEEKS SEED POTATOES. 

Said to be the earliest Potato now grown and 
especially recommended for early market trade. 
Grown under favorable circumstances, they are 
ready for the table at 6 weeks from date of 
planting, and fully matured at 10 weeks. Grown 
on our seed farm this season, it threw the largest 
erop among many other varieties. Medium-sized, 
very smooth-skinned, shallow-eyed and of fine 
texture; in color, light pink. 

Peck, 60e. Bus., $1.35. Bbl., $3.50. 
10 Bbl. Lots at $3.25. 

PRIDE OF THE SOUTH, 

OR WHITE BLISS 

TRIUMPH. 
This variety is a twin to 

the Red Bliss Triumph in ev- 
erything except color, it be- 
ing white, with pin keyes. In 
ripening the vines die down 
all at onee, thus giving the 
blight no chance to work. It 
ls a quick, strong, vigorous 
grower and very superior in 
cooking qualities; used large- 
ly in the South to grow for 
Northern markets. 
Peck, 60c. Bus., $1.35. 

Bbl., $3.75. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.50. 

HENDERSON'S EARLY BOVEE SEED POTATOES. 

One of the earliest varieties and fairly prolific; has a stalky, 
dwarfed vine, the tubers growing compactly in the hill and 
averaging of good size and appearance; very shallow eyed. 
Peck, G0c. Bus., $1.35. Bbl., $3.50. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.25. 

CLARKE’S NO. 1 SEED POTATOES. 

A very early and vigorous variety, much resembling the 
Early Rose in shape and color. It is regarded as rather ear- 
lier and more prolific than the Early Rose, and has already 
become quite popular, especially so in some of the Southern 
States. It is an excellent table Potato of fine flavor, cooking 
very mealy. 
Peek, 60c. Bus., $1.35. Hbl., $3.50. 10 Rbl. Lots at $3.25. 

O20 ++ =9O ee @ O21 Ber Bee e204 OO 

Florida, Jan. 30, 1901. 

I am pleased with the 
Houlton Rose Potatoes 
you have shipped. 

W. L. STORY. 
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HOULTON EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES 
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EARLY FORTUNE SEED POTATOES. 
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I am pleased to have received your 1901 Catalogue. It will save me money. Accept my thanks for the promptness 

which you have always shown in filling my orders and for the reliability of the seed from you 

Nene — 

Maine Houlton Early Rose Seed Potatoes. 

UR STOCK is the genuine Early Rose, which still remains 
the standard early variety. It is so true and superior 
that Potato growers all over the North and Northwest 

find it absolutely necessary, if they want to help the purity 
of their stocks up, to annually get new seed from our Potato 
Seed Farms in Aroostook County, Maine. We annually send 
out thousands of bushels, which have given the most satis- 
factory and profitable crops. It is about a week earlier than 
the New York or Michigan Early Rose, more productive, of a 
decidedly handsome appearance. Any gardener planting the 
two side by side can never be persuaded to plant any other 
Early Rose than our full-blooded Maine Houlton Aroostook 
County grown. 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. Bbl., $3.25. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

CROWN JEWEL SEED POTATOES. 

A celebrated early variety of fine 
quality, and very desirable for early 
planting. Skin white and smooth, 
eyes shallow, flesh pure white and 
flowery; very productive. The vines 
grow vigorously; the roots extend 
very deep into the soil, thus resist- 
ing the drouth, and the keeping 
qualities are unsurpassed. Its ear- 
liness and fine table quality make 

it a most profitable Po- 
tato for both the market 
and the home garden. 

EARLY 
THOROUGHBRED 
SEED POTATOES. 

Has many friends who 
enthusiastically declare it 
to be a perfect Potato, 

and a splendid money-maker. 
Produces an unusually large 
proportion of uniform, large, 
marketable Potatoes which are 

as early as Rose and resembles it in shape, 

cultivation, produced 500 bushels to the acre, 
and is never affected by drouths. In quality 
it equals our famous Prosperity. 

Peck, 60c. Bus., $1.30. Bbl., $3.50. 

Tennessee, July 25,1901. ji 

WILLIAM MASTERSON. x 
. 
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Peck, 40c. Bus., $1.00. 

color and quality. It has, under thorough - 



MAINE POTATOES, 
Improved Green Mountain = 

Seed Potatoes. 

ARGE, handsome, white Potato, a pro- 
lific yielder and invariably of fine eating , 
quality, cooking dry and mealy; a Potato { 

largely superseding other varieties through- 
out Aroostook County. It is medium early 
and gives excellent results on all kinds of soil. 
The flesh is very white, with a flavor pecu- 
liarly its own. The vines are always very 
heavy, the seed being especially vigorous, 
with very few small potatoes. 

Peck, 50c. 

MAGGIE MURPHY SEED 
, POTATOES. 

This is decidedly a val- 
uable acquisition to the 
late Potato family. Some 
markets call for red va- 
rieties, both early and = 
late; in such markets this Me 
Potato will fill the bill © 
perfectly. The shape is 
flattened oblong, with 
smooth eyes. It yields as 
large a crop as the best 
late varieties. Never has 
shown any blight or scab. 
Peck, 50c. 

Bbl., $ 
10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

EXTRA EARLY ROSE 
SEED POTATOES. 

It is oval in shape and produces crops equal to the Early 
Rose of 20 years ago. It is one of the earliest Potatoes grown, 
making Potatoes remarkable in size and of good eating qual- 
ity, from one week to ten days earlier than from the Rose, 
Queens or Hebrons. - 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. Bbl., $3.50. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.25. 

IRISH COBBLER SEED POTATOES. 

Is the most reliable of all extra early Potatoes. In our 
trials it ripens more uniformly early than other early sorts. 
It keeps well until Spring, then its sprouts are strong and 
healthy. Considering earliness, yield, fine quality and hand- 
some appearance, White Cobbler is the most desirable of all 
extra early Potatoes. This is the kind to plant in order to 
have a good crop of Potatoes before your neighbor. 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.35. Bbl., $3.50. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.25. 

MAINE GROWN EARLY BEAUTY OF HEBRON. 

One of the best of the early varieties. In some sections it 
proves earlier than the Early Rose; vine vigorous, growing 
very rapidly; very productive, the Potato lying compactly in 
the hill. Tubers similar in shape to the Harly Rose... Skin 
tinged with pink at first, but becomes pure white during the 
Winter. Flesh solid to the centre, even in large specimens, 
and of the finest quality. 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.00. Bbl., $3.25. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

EARLY NORTHER SEED POTATOES. 
This variety originated in this country, and is a seedling of 

the old Marly Rose, which it is like in color. In form it is 
more oval than the Rose, and to a large extent is taking its 
place. It is as early, and being a new seedling is more vigor- 
ous and productive. It is hardy, ana so far has been free 
from disease. We can safely recommenda it to our customers 
as one of the best Rose varieties. 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. Bbl., $3.25. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

BURBANK SEED POTATO. 
A late variety which has been in use for years, many fam- 

{lies never having yet awakened to the fact that each year 
they plant it they are losing considerable in time, land and 
money that could be decidedly more profitably applied by planting some of the newer and better sorts, such as Bol- giano’s Prosperity, Charman No. 8, Sir Walter Raleigh. 
Price of Burbank : 

Peck, 40c. Bus., $1.00. Bbl., $3.00. 10 Bbl. Lots at $2.75. 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH SEED POTATOES. 
It resembles the Rural New Yorker; is more uniform, and yields practically no small tubers, every one being market- able. The flesh is white, superior quality, and fine-grained. Farmers who plant this variety are practically certain of get- ting good crops. as it invariably yields big crops of the most 

salable Potatoes. 

bl. Lots at $2.75. 

b= POTATOES ARE SOLD STRICTLY FOR CASH PUT UP IN ELEVEN PECK BARREL SACKS. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

GROWN SPECIALL Y 

FOR SEED oy Se 

AG Special Prices Cheerfully 

and Promptly Given to 

Large Buyers on 

Application. 

EARLY NEW QUEENS. f 

Early New Queens Seed Potatoes. 
ERY popular early variety, closely resembling, but much 
earlier than its parent, the Beauty of Hebron; in fact, re- 
quiring an expert to determine one from the other. Our 

stock is the purest, being particularly free from any late 
strains. In quality it is most excellent, mealy and fine flavor, 
so much to be desired in a table Potato. It is now being used 
very largely by the Southern growers and regarded as one of 
the very best for hotel and high-class trade. 
Peck, 6O0c. Bus., $1.25. Bbl., $3.25. 10 Bhi. Lots at $3.00. 

EARLY HARVEST SEED POTATOES. 

A handsome early white Potato originating in Aroostook 
County. It matures very early, is very productive, which 
makes it especially valuable as an early market variety. The 
tubers average very large, with eyes slightly indented and 
quality of the very best. a he! 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.35. Bbl., $3.50. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.25. 

EARLY OHIO SEED POTATOES. 

This famous Potato is the standard extra early variety the 
country over. The tubers are smooth, regular in shape, free 
from prongs, perfectly pure, and full of vigorous life. We 
believe it will pay every farmer handsomely to plant for the 
early market this wonderfully productive Potato. It is full- 
blooded stock, and not to be compared with what is ordinarily 
sent out as Harly Ohio. ial 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. Bbl1., $3.50. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.25. 

DAKOTA DARK RED ROSE SEED POTATOES. 

An old, well-established variety; flesh white; cooks well; 
ripens in any climate, and always produces good crops. bine 
Peck, 40c. Buas., $1.00. Bbi., $3.00. 10 bi. Lots at $2.75. 

FREEMAN SEED POTATOES. 

One of the finest flavored Potatoes in the market. Not quite 
as early as the Marly Ohio. Undoubtedly one of the best ever 
put into the hands of the American Potato grower. With us 
it has produced very smooth and even-sized tubers of the 
finest cooking quality. 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. Bbl., $23.25. 10 Bhl. Lots at $3.00. 

CHARMAN NO. 3 SEED POTATOES. 

One of the best late sorts. It is the handsomest large round 
Potato ever produced; every Potato is perfect in form. It 
ranks with the best for yield and table use. It has no dark 
spots or hollow hearts. eS 
Peck, 40c. Bus., $1.00. BblI., $3.00. 10 Bbl. Lots at $2.75. 

WHITE MOUNTAIN SEED POTATOLS. 

We have tested this Potato and find that its remarkably fine 
qualities are sure to please market gardeners and large truck 
growers. 

Peck, 40c. Bus., $1.00. Bbl., $3.00. 10 Bbl. Lots at $2.75. 



BOLCIANO'S NEW PROSPERITY POTATOES. 
HIS magnificent Potato is destined to become the most popular middle-crop Potato of the newer varieties, and certainly 
one of the most worthy. Yields great crops of even, fine, smooth, large Potatoes, even under the most unfavorable 
circumstances, and can be relied upon to bring in good money. It is undoubtedly the handsomest large Potato ever 

produced, and will outyield any other Potato, and practically every Potato is of marketable size. It is always ahead of all 
others in yield and smoothness, and is of excellent quality. Every farmer will, after giving this most wonderful Potato a 
strong, upright top, with dark-colored stalk, and is not affected by drouth, blight or bugs. The flesh is as white as snow, 
and cooks dry and mealy. The eyes are even with the surface, the skin white, with a rich yellowish-creamy cast, and consid- 
erably ruffled or netted. This Potato will astonish old Potato-growers in its abundant yields and fine qualities, and every 
person who is ambitious to make the most money out of his crop cannot afford to let this year pass without obtaining seed 
of our crop of the New Prosperity Potato. 

RURAL NEW YORKER. 

Mid-season, large, smooth, white, nearly as wide as long. 
Rural New Yorker is a boon to farmers, because of large 
yield. Their handsome appearance and good quality now com- 
mand top prices in market. 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. Ebl., $3.25. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

LARGE WHITE STAR. 

A very handsome and productive variety of recent introduc- 
tion and of medium earliness; tubers oblong, large and uni- 
form in size; vines strong, of a dark green color, stocky and 
vigorous; skin and flesh white, and of fine quality; an excel- 
lent table variety, and keeps well. 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.00. Bbl1., $3.25. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

WHITE ELEPHANT. 

Resembles the Hebron. Ten days later. Vines largé and 
bushy; yields heavy crop. 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. Bbl., $3.25. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

PURE SEED: 
UR POTATOES are grown especially for seed purposes, 
and are not to be classed with the common stock handled 
by commission men. The growing, storing and packing 

are under our personal supervision, and the greatest care is 
exercised in keeping all seed pure. 

AROOSTOOK PRIZE. 

One of the greatest croppers grown in this section by reason 
of its enormous size. Tubers are oblong, round form eyes, 
plentiful and somewhat deep, medium late, skin and flesh of 
very white color, and is a very handsome Potato. Regarded 
with much favor by the Southern growers, by reason of its 
great productiveness and fine appearance. 
Peek, 50c. Lus., $1.25. Bbl., $3.25. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

EMPIRE STATE. 

Long white Potato, resembles Burbanks. Great yielder. A 
good field cropper. 
Peck, 50c. Bus., $1.25. BblL., $3.25. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

SECOND CROP SEED 
POTATOES VIRGINIA PENINSULA GROWN. 

ARLY ROSE, Polaris, Puritan, Burpees, Crown Jewels, 
Bovees, Thoroughbreds, have made a reputation for their 
early maturity and wonderful productiveness. Handsome, 

large, extra early, marketable Potatoes that invariably com- 
mand the best market prices. 
Peck, 50c. Bus. $1.25. Bbl., $3.25. 10 Bbl. Lots at $3.00. 

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN TO LARGE TRUCKERS. MARKET GARDENERS AND INSTITUTIONS ON APPLICATION. 



i, Grown from 
lected Transplanted 
Roots. 

BOLGIANO’S NEW EXTRA EARLY RUBY KING RADISH 
E believe Ruby King will soon establish a reputation as 
the leading sort. Handsome in form; color, beautiful 
oval and rich scarlet. The amount of its foliage is 

small, compared with others, and small for its size. Its merit 
as a forcing Radish is that it will bear the heat requisite for 
forcing without becoming pithy or spongy. Flesh is tender, 
fulcy and mild; equally good for open garden culture as for 
forcing. It commends itself equally to the amateur and mar- 
ket gardener. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 2 Ozs., 15c. 1/4 Lb., 20c. 

1/2 Lb., 35e. Lb., 60c. 5 Lbs., $2.50. 

LUT. WHITE BOX 
RADISH. 

5 i) 

\ 

ff yl 
| M ACTUAL SIZE 

(2 TofS DAYS From SOWING. 

Se- i ste PEE, 
e i 0 > AV LEY 
spe Six ounces of é “) on 

¢ seed will plant ? Si 

Kettia. { 100-yard row. H 
$ 8 to 12 Ibs. to ¢ 

I the acre. A 

eformor0-0-0-0 Oo oo 

XTRA 

EARLY 

LONG 

WHITE 

PEARL 

FORCING 

RADISH. 

FELTON’S MODEL 

BOLGIANO’S SCARLET GLOBE RADISH. 

Excels all other stocks for rich color, shapely form and quick growth. 
matures in 20 days. It looks beautiful on the market stall, and outsells all other sorts. 

fe fae OTN RES 

N our trial 
grounds this 
past season 

this most at- 
tractive, appe- 
tizing, cool, 
erisp Radish, 
matured in the 

remarkable short time of 13 
days. In size and form it is 
a duplicate of our famous 

glass Radish, but having a clear, 
waxy appearance from top to bot- 
tom; is perfectly sound, and will 
remain so longer than any other 
white Radish. The Early White 
Vienna, or Lady Finger, Radish 
does not compare with it. Any. 
farmer once planting this Radish 
will undoubtedly use it to the exclu- 
sion of all other early white vari- 
eties. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 
1/4 Lb., 25e. 
1/2 Lb., 40c. 
Lb., 75e. 
5 Lbs., $3.00. 
rt Te et ee tt 

I am pleased with the Potatoes 
you sent me. It is impossible to 
get reliable seeds here. 

JOHN LLOYD, Tennessee. 
29D @er@e+Oee@er@er@er@er@er oO 

oe 
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Ve MODEL WHITE BOX RADISH. 

ELTON’S MODEL possesses all the many excel- 
lent qualities of the old Philadelphia White 
Box, but is superior in being much handsomer 

and earlier, with fewer and shorter leaves; hence 
can be sown more thickly in the row; enabling the 
grower to raise one-third more Radishes in the 
same space. 

Pkt., 5c. Oz.. 10c. 1/4 Lh., 15c. 1/2 Lb., 25e. 
Lb., 40c. 53 Lbs., $1.50. 

em 

It has a rich scarlet color, faultless shape and 
It needs no recommendation to those 

who have already used it, and others should try it in their frames or outdoors early in the Spring. 
Pkt., 5c¢. Oz., 1Ue. 1/4 L 

our mark 

out 
. shooting 

Pkt., 

WHITE 

Nature 
ed itself 
beautiful 
ment th 

to our 

always 
erop for 

and in 
where. 

BOLGIANO’S SCARLET GLOBE. 

-, 15e. 

JHINESE ROSE SUM- 
MER RADISH. 

Has become popular with 

| Summer Radish. It stands 
the hot, dry weather with- 

becoming: pithy or 

ornamental and sells well. 

- Zoe, 
1 

es 

SCARLET TURNIP 

and embellish the market 
stall. It has been brought 

weeks after planting, and 
is a very early 

opengroundculture. Some 
gardeners use 
pound lots. 
grown more and more, 

Pkt., 5c. 
1/4 Lhb., lie. 
1/2 Lh., 25e. 
10 Lhs., $3.50. 

1/2 Lhb., 25e. Lh., 40c. 

et gardeners as a 

to seed. It is very 

Se. Oz., 10¢e. 
Lb., 15e. 

Lb., 40c. 

TIP RADISH. 

almost exhaust- 
in making this 
Radish to orna- 

e private table 

market in two 

frames and for 

it in 100- 
It is annually 

demand _ every- 

Oz., 10e. 

Lh., 40c. SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIP. 
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Retiia, 

| ANEW WHITE 
STRASBURG 

RADISH. 

HIS va- 
riety is 

~— now the 
= most popular 

SummerRad- 
ish; of oblong 
shape, taper- 
ing toa point. 
Skin and 
flesh are pure 
white, almost 
transparent ; 
very tender ; 
of a delight- 

pag ful pungent 
; 7 taste; can be NEW. WHITE STRASBURG. pulled | flitvie 

weeks from time of sowing the seed, yet it will continue to 
grow without losing its fine quality; remains. in a tender con- 
dition longer than any other Summer sort. There is much 
cheap and spurious seed being offered. Procure your stock 
direct from us—and have it reliable. 

Oz., 10e. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lhb., 40c. ixt., Se 

Ve nie a sean white, round Radish for Spring and 
Summer use. 

1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40e. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 

ami 

V4 

AIMPROVED EARLY LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP. 

HIS improved strain of Long Scarlet Radish is regarded 
by our most extensive market gardeners to be the finest 
stock they ever grew; for earliness, brilliancy of color 

and shortness of top it cannot be surpassed, and is the most 
profitable one to grow for an early crop. Pkts., Se. Oz., 10¢c. 
2/4 Ub., 15e. “L/2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 30e. 10 Lhbs., $2.50. 

£ GOLDEN GLOBE SUMMER RADISH.—Of globular form, 
and bright yellow color. A splendid addition to the Radish 
family. Should be found in every garden. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. Lb., 50ce. 

CHARTIER.—Long red Radish, with a white tip. Beautiful 
\ #orbunghing. Pkt., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 20e. 1/2 Lb., 30e. Lb., 50c. 

> “BOLGIANO’S NEW WHITE OLIVE RADISH. 

VAN has short tops, rapid growth, perfect olive shape, extra 
€ fine quality, and stands” a long time before getting pithy, 

fg 

remaining solid and juicy tor a long time after full grown. ; 
Will succeed either under glass or in open ground. 
Pkt., Se. Oz... 10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lb., 20e. 

1/2 Lhb., 30c. Lb., 59e. 5 Lhbs., $2.00. 

VICK’S EARLY SCARLET GLOBE RADISH. 

\ ” As a forcing Radish it has established a rep- 
V utation as the leading sort—the best in every 

way. It is handsome in form and color—a 
beautiful oval and rich scarlet. The amount of 
its foliage is small, compared with other va- 
rieties, and small for the size of the Radish. 
The peculiar merit of this variety as a forcing 
Radish is that it will bear the heat requisite 
for forcing without becoming pithy or spongy. 
Flesh is crisp, tender, juicy, mild; equally as 
good for open garden culture as for forcing; it 
commends itself to amateur and market gar- 
dener. Oz.,10ce. Lb., $1.00. 

y FRENCH BREAKFAST RADISH.—Quick 
\y growth; mild and tender; good for forcing. 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15e. 1/4 Lhb., 20c. 
1/2 Lb., 30c. Lb., 50ce. 

Horse Radish Roots. 
~HE best variety is produced from small pieces of roots 4 

or 5 inches in length. These small roots will produce FORe 
Radish fit for use in one season’s growth. Plant the ae 

small end down, where the slanting cut is, so that the top will/ 
be 2 inches under the soil. The soil should be very rich and} 
well cultivated. 

late in the Fall if desired. A dozen roots will give all that 
will be needed for family use; as it constantly increases, it is 
best to plant it in some out-of-the-way corner of the garden. 
By mail (postpaid). 5c. each; dozen, 25c.; 50 for 6O0c., 

100 for 96c. By express (not paid), 100 for 75c.; 30U for 
$2. 500 for $3. Prices, 1000 and upward, given on application. 

It is hardy and may be left in the ground’ 
until Spring before digging. A part of the crop may be pitted’ 

BOLGIANO’S 
LARGE WHITE R/ DISH. 

HE accompanyi..g picture 
truly represents this most 
beautiful Radish, which 

has been the market garden 
er’s favorite many years. In 
size, shape, quality, color and 
attractiveness it has all the 
points of a good Radish for 
the table, for market and for 
shipping. 
Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 
15e. 1/2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c. 

W/eincinn ste MARKET. 

This fine strain of the Long 
Scarlet Short Top Radish has 
been selected for 30 years. The 
rons are so small that Me 
Radishes may stand touching 
each other in the rows. They 
grow perfectly straight anc 
smooth, and 6 to 7 inches inp 
length, and the flesh is crisp 
and brittle and of delightfully 
pungent flavor. Equally asi, 
good for the open ground. 

Pkt., 5e. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb. 
lie. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40e. 

5 Lbs., $1.50. eae WHITE RADISH. 

BOLGIANO’S 
NEW WHITE DELICACY. 

HIS charming Radish has 
beautiful form, an excep- 
tionally clear, bright, waxy 

appearance, which, together with 
its being exceedingly smooth, 

delicate, ence and tender, makes it the most salable half-long 
white Radish ever placed in the grower’s hands. It has short 
tops, does not become woody, and will remain in edible con- 
dition in the ground fully two weeks after it is ready to pull. 
As a forcing variety it has no equal. As an outdoor Radish it 
is far superior to the Strasburg, which it resembles very 
much. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 20e. 1/2 Lb., 30ce. 

Lb., 50c. 5 Lbs., $2.00. 

CULTURE OF RADISH—Thrive best in light, rich, mellow 
soil; to bring out their mild qualities must make quick and 
tender growth; sow for very early use in hot-beds during 
Winter and early Spring, in well-manured, deel dug and 

. finely raked soil; in drills 10 inches apart; thin to 2 inches in 
“the rows. Sow Winter varieties in July and August. Like the 

Cn 
Ws, 

22. 

Turnip, they make best growth in Autumn; must be taken 
out before severe frost, and stored away in a cool cellar in 
sand or a pit, where they will keep tender and crisp all Winter; 
before using put in cold water, which adds to their freshness. 

OES CS NEW WHITE OLIVE RADISH. 

FLU BARB. aiutare. 
JERY FAMILIARLY KNOWN AS THE PIE PLANT. 

HE foot stalk is the portion that is used, and is the first 
article of the season from the garden; cultivated to a 
great extent, and is indispensable where it is known. Sow 

seed early in Spring, in rows 1 foot apart, on rich ground; the 
second year after planting they can be removed, in Autumn, 
to the permanent spot allotted to them; plant roots 2 feet 
apart each way, in ground well enriched, at least 2 feet deep. 
Pkt., 10c. Oz.. 20c. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 1/2 Lb., SOc. Lb., $1.50. 

Roots, $1.00 per Doz. By Mail, Postage 5e. each. 
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CNORTH WEST CORNER: 
A 

R ADISHES. -cmisues 
NEW GLASS RADISH. 

Qos GROWTH, small top, bright color. The best forcing Radish. This 
brilliant, uniform Radish is not so large as the Long Scarlet Radish, but 
is similar in form; holds its size without losing its nice proportions: is 

slow to run to seed. Market gardeners find it satisfies the market demand, 
and sells better than otHer long Radishes. Plant at once and see) what a good 
Radish it is. For sale gnly in our sealed packages. 

Phkt., 5c. Og, 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lh., 25c. Lb., 40¢c. 

NEW WHITE ICICLE RADISH. 

This distinct new Radish, introduced from Germany, is the finest and long- 
est of the very early pure white varieties. It fully equals in crisp, 
tender flesh and mild flavor the popular White Vienna, or Lady 
Finger, while it is as early as Long Scarlet Short Top. Planted 
in Spring, the young Radishes are ready for use in 20 to 25 days 
from sowing the seed. This Radish is not only crisp and tender 
when young, but retains these qualities until the roots attain 
large size. It is excellently adapted for forcing purposes or suc- 
cessive sowing in the open ground, and gives a continuous supply 
of tender, crisp Radishes for the table or market throughout the 
season. Pkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 2 Ozs., 15ce. 1/4 Lb., 25e. 

Lb., 75e. 5 Lhbs., $3.00. 

EARLIEST SNOW BALL TURNIP RADISH. 

=<hie is decidedly the best earliest white Turnip Radish ever 
placed in the grower’s hands. It is distinctly earlier than any 
other Turnip Radish grown, of any color, for growers have found 
it possible to mature the same in 12 to 15 days from seed sowing. 
It has small tops, is solid and crisp, of good flavor and a first- 
class keeper. If you grow white Turnip Radishes, you must not 
let this season pass by without planting some of our stock. 

<t., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lh., 15e. 1/2 Lhb., 25e. Lb., 40c. 

LONG WHITE VIENNA, OR LADY FINGER RADISH. 

This is one of the finest long white Radishes. In color it is NEW GLASS RADISH. 
a beautiful white. It is of very rapid growth and remarkably i i i A 
crisp, brittle and tender. Equally desirable for the market that gained so much popularity in so short a time. Sown 
or home garden, Pkts., 5c. and 10c. 1/4 Lb., 20c. Lh., 40e. any time after July 1 to the middle of August, it will keep all 

Winter in prime condition; mild in flavor, brittle, never gets 
woody, as do most Winter varieties. Market gardeners have 

WIN E i R RADISHES found it to be a splendid seller, and have always made money 
j . on it. Crop is very short this season, and we have very little 

seed to offer. 

| We 

— 2 wu 

Rettig. Pkt., 5c. Oz.,10c. 1/4 Lb., 25e. 1/2 Lb., 40ce. Lhb., 75e- 
~— NEW SHORT WHITE CHINESE CELESTIAL RADISH. Z Papers. Oz. 4% Lb. % Lb. Lb. 

: ; : ’ w Winter Radish Osaka..... Be. 10c. 25. 45e. 80c.’ 
N 1897 we placed this very attractive Winter Radish in the rge White Spanish Winter... 5e. 10ec. 15¢e. 25ce. . 40c. 
hands of our largest truckers, and since then we have »YRound Black Spanish Winter... 5e. 10e. 15¢e. 25e. 40c. 
never had seed enough to supply the demand. Is as solid © Aound .White Spanish ‘ 10e. 15¢. 25e. 40e. 

and juicy as an apple, pure white flesh and delicious flavor— © dong Black Spanish......... foo ; 10e. 15e. 25e. 40c. 
a very choice variety. We never sent out a Winter Radish lA Winter Chinese Rose............ i 10e. 15¢e. 25e. 40c. 

d per Acre. 

; y ( 1 Oz. Bush Variety for 40 Hills; Large-seeded Vari- 
} eties,v15 Hills; 2 to 3 Lbs. Bush, 3 to 4 Lbs. Large- 

@ “Jes 

fj = Gi OSTON MARROW. THE NEW RED, OR GOLDEN HUBBARD. 

SPLENDID Winter LONG-LOOKED-FOR and most excellent new Squash. 
Squash of good keep- A sport from that old standard of excellence, the Hub- 
ing qualities. Flesh 2 bard; a perfect type of its parent, except in color, which 

bright orange, fine grain is a bright orange red, exceedingly showy and attractive. 
and unsurpassed. TS Flesh much richer in color than Hubbard, fine-grained, cooks 
oval shape and thin skin. very dry, of excellent flavor. Its keeping qualities are fully 
For pies it is equal to the equal to, while in productiveness it far excels the old variety. 
best Pumpkins. These, with its sweet, rich flavor, attractive color and shape, 

are bound to make it one of the most profitable to grow. 
Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. fPkt., 5c. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lh., 20c. 1/2 Lb., 30e. 

es ee 3 a Lb., 15e. Lb., 50c. (5 Lbs., $2.00. 
. 25¢e. Lb., 40c. BOSTON MARROW SQUASH. , 25e. j Bin a 1 a 

Q 10 Lbs., $3.50. ee : 

[/ mEnovED WINTER CROOKNECK, OR CUSHAW ane 

ak ata LOPED, OR 
A great favorite wherever known. It is very beautiful in PATTY PAN 

appearance, being a distinct mottled green and white; flesh is SQUASH. 
yellow, solid, fine-grained, sweet; excellent for pies and bak- 
ing. Grow separately on good, rich soil, in hills 10 to 15 feet E have 
apart. f tae 

Pkt., 5e. Oz.,10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40e. pains fopaild 
up a superi- 

GOLDEN SUMMER CROOKNECK SQUASH. or stock of 
thismost 

e of the best of the Summer Squashes; of dwarf, bushy ful 
habit; very productive; skin yellow; flesh greenish yellow pec ate VG e Se 
color; ‘dry and agreeable flavor. > Wags), Cinta! CD 
Pkt., He. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 20c. 1/2 Lb., 30c. Lhb., 50e, TSE ies 

et as true a 
EARLY PROLIFIC ORANGE MARROW. eeraih else- 

comparatively new Fall or Winter variety. It is shaped iene a Good —— i Li = 4 4 = ; 5 = = a 

ie. oe Oe a oe ee decided EY a heavy cropper, and extra early. The skin is white and the 
this variety to market gardeners; its brilliant ERE aod Pee ee enadned: and wenger HAS Ney RO WEE RONG color and ine Keeping ard cooking qualities make it popular suitable for shipping. ‘Those who nave ted our cuperior 
grained and of delicate quality. , , , stock anveeeosen their praises of its merits. We want you to 

Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lh., 25e. Lhb., 40c. Pkt., Se. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15ce. 1/2 Lh.. 20c. 
10 Lhs., $3.50. Lb., 30e. 5 Lbs., $1.25. 20 peer eees 



Set 1 Oz. for 100 Feet of Drill; ‘——) -3 O89: CC op > GS ee ee roe 
( Broadcast, 15 to 35 Lbs. Per Acre. 

HIS IS AN IMPORTANT market gardener’s crop, of easy culture. For Winter, Spring and Summer use, sow either 
broadcast or in drills, 1 foot apart and 1 inch deep, as early as the ground can be worked, and every two weeks for a 
succession. For Winter and early Spring use, sow in September, in well-manured ground; cover with straw on the 

approach of severe cold weather. The ground cannot be too rich; the stronger the ground the more delicate and succulent 
will be the leaves. / 

few Improved Curled Long-Standing Spinach. 
O: A PERFECT, rich, attractive green color, distinet from 

all other varieties, and easily recognized. A buyer of 
Spinach cannot pass you if you have this beautiful stock 

for sale. Its growth is abundant, and it will retain a fresh, 
luxuriant appearance for three or four weeks after the most 
stubborn seeding varieties have become yellow and gone to 
seed. Your early Spring garden will be incomplete without a 
generous sowing of Improved Curled Long-Standing Spinach. 
This Spinach combines the extremely curled leaf of our 
Bloomsdale Curled Savoy Spinach, and its own unequaled 
iong-standing qualities, with a beautiful green, which will 
invariably draw customers your way and bring you the top 
prices. Our oldest and most experienced customers pronounce 
this Spinach the best they have ever grown for Spring, Sum- 
mer, Fall, or the coldest Winter, and when for a short time. 
on account of our heavy demand, we were unable to supply 
all of their orders, they invariably said no variety came near 

enough to this leader to take its place, even in an emer- 
gency, and they would rather wait until the new crop 
came in, so that they could get Bolgiano’s Improved 
curled Long-Standing Sbinaees From our careful aes 

f we learned its merits before we put it in the hands o 
fj NEW IMPROVED CURLED LONG-STANDING SPINACH. the truckers; they immediately realized its value and have 

from year to year increased their orders until from 100 pounds 
V True Bloomsdale Curled Savoy Spinach. three.years ago our annual sales now amount to many tons. 

J Oz. 5c. 1/4 Lb. 10¢e. 1/2 Lb., 15e. 
ANY thousands of acres find prontabte scum nyo! 1D i Lb., 25e. 5S Lbs., $1.00. 10 Lbs., $1.50. 
stowing Spinach, and no crop pays better. Our stoc YEW VICTORIA SPINACH.—The foliage is heavy, the 
of Curled Savoy Spinach was the truest and most beau- road, dark green leaves are of the finest quality. It is in 

tiful in the market. Its growth is rapid, the leaf is properly Tinien CONGITOnELO ROME OGlce th i 
eurled, which gives it a very attractive appearance, and Bunee vanities CE Soinaion vlads ane weeks after all 
causes it to measure better than other sorts, and makes it Pkt., 5e. 1/4 Lb., 10c. 1/2 Lb., 5c. Lb., 25e. 
the favorite with the largest growers. 10 Lbs., $2.00. ; 

£Pkt., Be. oe ; .» 15e. 100 Lbs., $12. F i 
etl) eal alt Dy Be) UT) ED by IMPROVED LONG-STANDING THICK-LEAFED.—The 
AMERICAN GROWN EXTRA CURLED SAVOY SPIN- -leayes angers, thick, fleshy and crumpled, fully equal to 

ACH.—Our stock of American Grown Savoy Spinach has been e Savoy-leafed. os 
pronounced by the largest and most influential growers to be f Pt, Se. 1/4 Lb. 10c. 1/2 Lb., 15e. Lb., 20. 

| the truest, finest curled, most productive and the best ship- 10 Lbs., $1.50. 
per ever seen or grown. a MONSTROUS OF VIROFLAY.—A valuable variety of re- 

Pkt., 5c. 1/4 Lb., 10¢e. 1/2 Lhb., lie. Lb., 20c. cent introduction; has large, round, thick leaves. 
5 Lbs., 90ce. 10 Lbs., $1.50. Pit., 5c. 1/4 Lb., 10e. 1/2 Lb., 15e. Lb., 20e. 

: 5 Lbs., 90e. 10 Lbs., $1.50. 

salsify or Oyster Plant. 
Socksbart. 

SANDWICH MAMMOTH 
: WHITE. 
NEW, improved Salsify. 
Double the size of any 
other sort, superior in 

quality, pure white color, very 
meaty and fine flavor. Market 
gardeners use it exclusively. 
Pkt., Se. and 10c. 
2 Ozs., 20e. 1/4 Lb., 35e. 
1/2 Lh., 65e. Lhb., $1.25. 

CULTURE OF SALSIFY. 

OW early in Spring, in drills 
15 inches apart; cover with 
fine soil, 14 inches deep, thin 

to 6 inches apart. As soil is 
strong and inclines to depth and 
lightness, it proportionately is 
adapted to _ Salsify. As the 
leaves resemble grass, be care- 
ful they are not mistaken whilst == 

Weeding Se calSiey, CED SmOUCy TRUE BLOOMSDALE CURLED SAVOY SPINACH. Winter, like Parsnips. 

Mammoth Russian Sunflower. 
At Deere Ore Wer Oe Ger Ore O-- Oe OerOrete 

: I had a field of 6000 heads 
2? of your Farly Jersey Wake- 
© field Cabbage plants and 
€not one shot to seed. 

W. C. HURLEY, 
Maryland. 

O10 Orefe 

THE GIANT OF ALL SUNFLOWERS. 
OO 

$ 
¢ 
8 
$ 
é 
? ROWING to double the size of the common, and the yield 
? is twice as great: 125 bushels to the acre have been grown 

+e ? at a less expense than Corn. It is highly recommended 
Maryland, Aug, 19, 1901 I for poultry; the best egg-producing food known. The leaves 

, Aug. 19, 1901. 
Your Cabbage Seed did ¢@ 

splendidly for me this year, ¢ 
é Yours, etc. e 
¢ THOS. P. FITZGERALD. ¢ 

e 

“i: 

#461022 Or OO: make splendid fodder, much relished by all kinds of stock. 
The seed is good feed for horses and yields a fine quality of 
oil. The strong, thick stalks are used for fuel. Good to 
absorb the miasma of low ground. The seed is also healthful 
food for poultry. 

Lh., 7e. 4 Lbs., 25ce. 25 Lbs., $1.25. 100 Lbs., $4.00. 
e 

sJare-10-79 <ev6=0710-6776:16700;-0- 5-87" 8-0-707 

ADD Se. PER POUND ON SPINACH SENT BY MAIL. 

| 
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Do not fail . 

to come to see 

us when you 

come to 

Baltimore.” 

We want to 

know our 

friends. 

J. Bolgiano& Son’s Tomato 
Seeds Produce the Best , 
Tomatoes that Grow. 

AND GREATER CARE 
THAN EVER HAS 
BEEN EXERCISED IN 
THE PRODUCTION OF 
THESE SEEDS ... ... 

THE WEALTHY TOMATO. fo 

, The Growing of Tomato Seed 
AS BEEN ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES for 
many years, and with its production we have been most 
careful to produce only the highest grade of seed pos- 

* Sible. While exercising this great care we have not lost 
PY sight of the fact that our customers and friends not only 

want the best seed obtainable, no matter what trouble or 
expense is required to obtain them, but they want them at 
reasonable prices. Thus by giving fair prices—and that 
means fair all around—we have made our customers realize 

# we ve their interest and welfare at heart. 
| HARST our customers, then ourselves. This has been the 
{ seéret of our SUCCESS. 

HENDERSON’S NEW FREEDOM TOMATO.—Is one of 
the best extra early Tomatoes ever placed in the truck- 
er’s hands. It is robust in plant; a prolific bearer. Fruit 
grows in clusters, are bright scarlet, and unlike most so- 
ealled earliest varieties (which after the first picking are 
usually small-fruited), this variety even increases in size up 
to its last picking. This last feature is a very valuable one 
to the trucker. It also has a very tough skin and flesh, Is 
very firm, making it the best shipper of the extra early va- 
riéties. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 25ce. 2 Ozs., 40c. 1/4 Lb., 75ce. 

1/2 Lb., $1.25. Lb., $2.50. 

IMPROVED ACME.—Very early, of medium size, perfectly 
smooth, very solid, and a great bearer. Crimson color, wi 
inkish cast. 

1/4 Lhb., 40e. Kkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15c. 2 Ozs., 25e. 
1/2 Lb., 65e. Lb., $1.25. 
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Florida, July 24, 1901 
Your BB. Tomato Seed surpasses any Tomato I ever 

raised. Yours, etc., 
J. M. FARLEY. 

fos Os Or Or-e18e 
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VY Wealthy Tomato. 
The Largest, Earliest, Smooth Red Tomato 

‘ Ever Offered. 

HOUSANDS OF DOLLARS clear were made last Spring 
by men who planted the Wealthy Tomato. ‘Go,’ and 
from the day you sow the seed until the last large 

shapely fruit is shipped to an anxious early market, Wealthy 
Tomato keeps the lead. The earliest of the earlies; smooth, 
firm, delicious flavor, beautiful red color, and an abundant 
yielder. In the Wealthy Tomato Mother Marth pays) us a 
thousandfold for our efforts. In Springtime those who have 
the means are only too glad to spend it freely if in return 
they can get the first fruits of the season. Then the fancy 
prices are realized, and if you trust the Wealthy Tomato it 
will put you in a position to get your share and also the 
share of the man who takes two years to find out a money- 

aker. 
Pkts., 25c. and 50c. Oz., 75ec. 1/4 Lhb., $2.50. 

A 

ae IMPROVED ATLANTIC PRIZE.—This Tomato is a favor- 
ite With growers who seek an early market. It bears in clus- 
tepS and abundantly. Growers should try it. 

Picts., 5e. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 25e. 
Lb., $1.50. 

1/4 Lb., 50c. 

DWARE ARISTOCRAT.—A dwarf which resembles the 
Dyarf Champion. The fruit is a beautiful glossy red. Ambi- 
igus growers use it for a very early first crop Tomato. 

Pits., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15¢c. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 50ce. 
Lhb., $2.00. 

DWARE CHAMPION.—Most distinct and valuable. Dwarf, 
stiff habit, dark green foliage, scarcely needing any support. 
It is yery early and wonderfully prolific. Color same as Acme. 
It is perfectly round and smooth; of medium size. 

Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 20c. 2 Ozs., 35e. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 
Lb., $2.00. 



IMORE, MD. 1818-19027) 

BOLGIANO’S NEW EARLY SUCCESS TOMATO. Our True 

NQUESTIONABLY the earliest smooth crimson-red To- pe 
mato in cultivation. Sets freely and is an immense crop- a 
per, producing from 20 to 30 Tomatoes to a single plant. only in Our 

We question whether in a given space any other variety Printed 
would yield so great a weight of fruit, consequently it is in- Prelenees 
valuable for market purposes. Fruit is good size, of a crim- Amel Sa pas 

son-red color. Exceptionally fine grown under glass, and the Our Own 
most valuable of the earliest Tomatoes to grow outside. Blue Seal 
Excellent form and so solid that but little seed is produced. y 
We know of growers who had an abundance of beautiful To- 
matoes for sale nearly two weeks in advance of any of their 
neighbors. In our test last Summer with this Tomato by the 
side of all the leading extra early sorts, it proved to be con- 
siderably earlier, handsomer and a more prolific fruiter than 
any other. In fact, in point of excellence it stood supreme. 
No matter whether you grow for the home garden, the mar- 
ket or shipping, you cannot afford to be without this Tomato. 
One ounce of this will bring you quicker and surer profit than 
a pound of the later maturing varieties. You will be more 
than delighted with your results. 

Pkts., 10c. and 25e. Oz., 50e. 1/4 Lhb., $1.50. 
1/2 Lb., $2.75. Lhb., $5.00. 

Ir 
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Pre eenenenenore-a-00r , SPARKS’ 

¢ The seed I hav EARLIANA. 

feen Be Ut rng The Earliest | H ; 
é Smooth Red | 
é Tomato. 

e fresh : : We secured stock 
| J. W. Tutrell,¢ seed of this valu- 
8 Florida. able Tomato and 
02702221 @ 110220 +0O 96-10-20 OO have taken great 

pains to grow 
seed of the purest and earliest type. It has attracted special 
attention wherever grown, and has proven to be a paying 
Tomato to grow. It is remarkable for its earliness, very 
large size, handsome shape and bright red color. Its solidity 
and fine qualities are equal to the best medium and late sorts. f 

Pkt., 10e. 1/2 Oz., 40e. Oz., 75e. 4 Ozs., $2.50. 
PRIZE-TAKER TOMATO. 1/2 Lb., $4.50. ’Lb., $8.00. Postage Paid. | 

= =f BOLGIANO’S PRIZE-TAKER TOMATO. U\ 3 N~ 

IS is the most beautiful of all Tomatoes; very BOLGIANO’S 
early. If picked while yet green it ripens gradually 
into a rich, glossy crimson color, and this makes it 

the best shipper for early market. It is smooth, solid, 
large and heavy, and holds the size from its first till the 
last of the crop. A plateful of this handsome fruit will 
ornament any table. Superior for market, canning and 
shipping. Pkts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 

1/4 Lb., 50e. Lb., $1.50. 

f«< EXTRA CLIMAX TOMATO.—It has earned a de- 
- served reputation for earliness, solidity, large size and 

keeping quality. The vines are robust and healthy, and 
laden with abundance of choice, marketable fruit which 
has the color of the. Acme. Many of our best customers 
have annually used it for ten years past, and they like it 
more and more. It has all the good points of a first-class 
Tomato. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 1l5e. 1/4 Lb., 40ce. 
y, 1/2 Lb., G5e. Lhb., $1.25. Z 
/ LIVINGSTON’S BEAUTY TOMATO.—You want Beau- fii 
fty Tomatoes that will stand long shipments and will not 

¥ crack. Our stock has passed the muster of the severest 
' eritics; they pronounce it ‘‘by far’’ superior to the 

ordinary stocks and for which high prices are univer- 
sally charged. We annually send thousands of pounds 
all through Florida and the South, which bring us noth- 
ing but the highest praise and commendation. Use our 
stock Beauty Tomato and your crop will more than 
please you. It will prove a money-maker. 
Picts., 5e. and 10c. Oz., lic. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lhb., 40e. 

1/2 Lb., 65e. Lhb., $1.25. 

CULTURE OF TOMATOES.—For early fruit sow seed 
in March or April in hot-bed or in pots in a sunny expos- = 
ure in the house. When plants are 3 or 4 inches high 
they should be set out 4 or 5 inches apart in another hot- 
bed or cold-frame, or removed into small pots, allowing a 
single plant to a pot. Expose to the airto harden, and ~~ 
about the middle of May set them in open ground 4 or 5 
feet each way. Water freely at time of transplanting. = : 

BOLGIANO’S GREAT B. B. TOMATO. 

BEST TOMATO. 

The Great B. B. 

g 

S UNEQUALED. It has every good quality pertaining to the Tomato and avoids all faults of other sorts. The smoothest, the 
most solid, the heaviest and the most handsome Tomato ever grown. It suits gardeners, canners and shippers, who are 
delighted with its faultless fruit, which suits their wants in every particular. The B. B. is as solid as an apple, has no core 

and the flavor is excellent. It weighs more pounds per bushel than any other sort, which proves its solidity; has a beautiful red | 
color, outside and inside, and the fruit is quite large. There is no need of a single field of poor Tomatoes in America, when 50 
cents by mail will buy enough to supply plants for one acre. Used successfully for early and late crops; always sells at the 
highest prices. Pikts., Sec. and 10ec. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25c. 1/4 Lh., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 



BOLGIANO’S 
NEW CENTURY 

TOMATO. ‘O AY A aT: O Continued. 

Ziechesaptet. 

NEW CENTURY TOMATO. 

E are living in an age of 
wonderful possibilities— 
all are striving their ut- 

most to produce something ex- 
ecelling any previous effort of 
his fellowman. The untiring 
efforts we have persistently 
made to bring forth something 
of all-absorbing importance 
and value to the truckers and ; 
growers all over America has 
been crowned this year by the 
perfecting of our wonderful 
New Century Tomato. Try it, 
and it will give you pleasure. 
Tell your friends the New Cen- 
tury is here, and how delight 
ed you are with it. This To 
mato will outyield all others. 
It will carry for two weeks 
without hurting its beauty ; 
will attract attention and pay 
you; it will not crack; is per- 
fectly free from blight, and is 
of large, handsome size from 
first picking until last Tomato is 
taken from the vine. It far sur- 
passes our greatest expectations. - 
Pkts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 25e. 
2 Ogs., 40c. 1/4 Lb., 75e. 

Lb., $2.50. 

IVINGSTON’S FAVORITE.—thnis 
d stand-by has stood the test of 

years, and today our stock stands A 
No. 1. You who have persisted in using 
this grand old Tomato will think more of 
it than ever if you use stock from Bol- 
giazio of Baltimore. Pkts., 5c. and 10e. Oz., 15e. 

2 Ozs., 25c. 1/4 Lb., 40c. 1/2 Lh., G5e. Lb., $1.25. 

WORLD’S FAIR.—One of the heavier, solid-fruited, 

~ ANH AO 
NEW MATCHLESS TOMATO.—Deserves its name because 

of its distinct and excellent qualities. From the time it ripens 
its first fruit until frost stops the yield its vigorous, healthy 
vines are crowded with beautiful fruit of largest size and 
solidity. First-class shipper; sells for best market prices. 
Pits., Sc. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 50c. 

“ 1/2 Lb., 80c. Lb., $1.50. < 

feouerano’s CELEBRATED NEW QUEEN TOMATO. 

large 
Tomatoes of good quality. Our stock is superior to most of 
that offered under this name. 

2 Ozs., 35e. 
Pkts., Se. and 10ce. 

1/4 Lb., 50e. 
Oz., 20c. 

Lb., $1.50. / 

HIS very beautiful Tomato introduced by us is now used all-over the 
country. It is large, smooth and handsome red color. For canning, 
market purposes and shipping, it has taken the lead wherever grown. 

It is our constant pride to improve this matchless Tomato, and it continues 
to.lead all old and new sorts. Send to headquarters and get pedigree seed. 

7 vie ov Uz., 15¢e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 1/4 Lhb., 40c. 1/2 Lhb., 65e. Lb., $1.25. 

O 
DUKE OF YORK (NEW)—Of Special Value to Florida Growers.— 
ne of the grandest Tomatoes recently introduced; color, rich, glossy scar- 

let; splendid cropper, round in shape, flesh very firm, large size, fine flavor. 
A leading feature of this superb variety is that it ripens its fruit more uni- 
formly together than any known kind, whilst its profusion of clusters, 

averaging 8 and 10 large, evenly formed clusters each, makes it 
conspicuously handsome. Ripens evenly to the stem, is a strong, 

healthy grower, not subject to rust or blight, is an enormous 
eropper, and produces until the vines are killed by frost, 
holding its size well until the last picking. Quality the very 
best, solid and meaty. In every way a desirable variety for 
market gardeners, as its beautiful appearance always insures 
an extra price. 

f Pkt., 10ce. Oz., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 75e. Lhb., $2.50. 

WONDERFUL “NEW GLORY.’’—By far the largest solid 
red Tomato ever produced. If you want to brag about what 
tremendous Tomatoes your garden produces, be sure to raise 

. “New Glory’’ Tomatoes. .Fine-flavored, meaty fruit, very few 
\\ seed—a beefsteak Tomato, in truth, for when sliced it would 

suggest a fine cut of beef. From first to last the immense size 
} of the fruit characterizes this splendid Tomato. Don’t let this 
| season» go by without a patch of ‘‘New Glory’’ Tomato in 
| youwgarden. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 75c. Lh., $2.50. 
 PLIVINGSTON’S PERFECTION.—Heavy cropper of highest 
quality. In favor for canning whole. Pit., Se. Oz., 15e. 

y 2/0zs., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 40c. 1/2 Lhb., G5e. Lb., $1.25. 

4 ELLOW PEAR-SHAPED.—A pretty little Tomato, which 
s used largely for pickling and preserving purposes; very pro- 

lific, and makes attractive appearance when the vine is loaded 
with ripe fruit. Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25e. 1/4 Lhb., 75ce. 

y 1/2 Lb., $1.25. Lb., $2.25. 
vl YELLOW PLUM-SHAPED.—Little larger than the Pear- 

shaped; deep yellow color; very popular for preserving. 
i Pkts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 25e. 1/4 Lb., 75e. 

1/2 Lb., $1.40. Lb., $2.75 a b De 

v REDFIELD BEAUTY.—After much effort we succeeded in 
BOLGIANO'S NEW QUEEN TOMATO—True Stock, Pure Breed. 

) ALIVINGSTON’S MAGNUS.—This distinct new variety, of the 
olor of Beauty and Acme, is one of the very best additions to 

the Tomato family. It is fully as early, thicker, heavier and 
more: solid than either of the above. It is unsurpassed in 
quality, and in the production of fine, large fruits. While well 
adapted to main crop planting, it matures so quickly that it 
takes first rank for early market. 

1/4 Lb., 50ce. 
Pkts., 5c. and 10e. 

Oz., 15¢e. 1/2 Lb., SOc. Lb., $1.50. 

securing stock seed of this noted Tomato, and now, as is al- 
ways our custom, offer it to the truckers at reasonable prices. 
It is a vigorous grower, long, and heavy yielder; fruit is per- 
fect shape, with a skin that is hardy, making it an excellent 
shipper. It can be shipped green, will ripen nicely on the way, 
presenting a handsome appearance when opened up at the 
market. Pkts., 5e. and 10ec. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 

1/4 Lb., 40e. 1/2 Lb., 65e. Lhb., $1.25. 



Wy are of strong running growth with potato-leaf 

_/Livingston’s New Stone Tomato. 
THERE IS ALWAYS ROOM AT THE TOP. 

HE truest, purest, cleanest stock, free from 
qe rust and blight, of this most valuable To- 

mato is in the hands of Bolgiano of Balti- 
more, and you can secure what you need at a 
reasonable figure. Don’t pay outside figures for 
inferior stock. Pkts., 5c. and 10ec. Oz., 15ce. 

1/4 Lb., 40c. 1/2 Lb., 65e. Lb., $1.25. 
LIVINGSTON’S PARAGON.—Fruit large, dark 

red in color, and perfectly smooth. The flesh is 
solid and of excellent flavor. It ripens evenly 
and quickly. Much used for canning purposes. / 
The foliage is heavy. The Paragon is sometimes f 
described as being as smooth as an apple. It is 
a favorite market variety in certain sections. A 
fine early variety and a heavy bearer. } 
Pkts., 5e. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs.. 25ce. || 

1/4 Lb., 40c. 1/2 Lb., 65e. Lb., $1.25. 
LIVINGSTON’S MAGNUS.—A rather late-fruit- 

‘ing Tomato of distinctly fine quality; the plants 

“ foliage, strongly resembling our Turner Hybrid, 
but the growth is rather more compact, while 
the rich purple fruit is smooth and very even in 
size, averaging 2% inches in diameter, and set 
freely in clusters; is quite deep through from 
stem to blossom end, so that it is nearly round 
or ball-like in form. Pkt., 10e. Oz., 25e. 2 Ozs., 40c. 

1/4 Lb., 75e. Lb., $2.50. 

LIVINGSTON’S “HONOR BRIGHT.’’—One of the most 
striking characteristics of this new Tomato is the sin- 
gular change of color the fruit undergoes during its de- 
velopment. One characteristic is its long-keeping qual- 
ity, which makes it especially valuable for shipping long 
distances. If pickled in the early stage of ripening it can 
be shipped and will keep from one to four weeks if stored in a 2581+ Ore re Ber Ber Ber er OerGerdererGerOerOer Orr Ger GerOerOer@eeOee Ber Oer G11 Os1GerGerGe1Os+ Or Oe Oe1 Or Ose Oro 
cool place. The fruit is of good size, very solid, the vines vig- 
orous and very productive and the Tomatoes of excellent 
quality. Pikts., 5c. and 10c. Oz., 15e. 2 Ozs., 25e. 

1/4 Lb., 75ce. Lhb., $2.00. 

. Our True Stock Tomatoes only in Our Own Printed {Packages and 
Under Our Own Blue Seal. a ENS we we xe 
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J. BOLGIANO & SON’S SELECTED TURNIP SEEDS. 
OR TURNIP AND RUTA BAGA SEED are grown exclusively from perfect Turnips, every one of which {is selected ana 

then transplanted for the growth of our seed. Hence Turnip crops from our seed must of necessity be very choice and 
most satisfactory in size, in trueness, in solidity and in beauty. Crops from our seed will prove infinitely better than much 

of the trashy seed, sold for Turnip Seed, which from the careless manner in which it is grown and inferiority of stock so 
frequently produces little more than Turnip Tops. Send to us direct and secure your supply from our superior stock. 

TURN LP -Stekrebe. 
} 1 1/2 TO 2 POUNDS TO THE ACRE. 

f MARKET GARDENERS’ IMPROVED PURPLE TOP RUTA BAGA. 
UTA BAGA is sown in June and July. Our Ruta Baga is select; yields 
enormous crops of handsome, large, solid yellow flesh Turnips; is grown 
largely for cattle food; keeps over Winter till Spring in good condition. 

Get our splendid stock, and the crops will satisfy and remunerate you. It is 
also used as a table vegetable because of its sweetness. 
y Pkt., 5c. 1/4 Lb., 10ce. 1/2 Lb., 15e. Lb., 25e. 

RED TOP WHITE GLOBE TURNIP.—Our stock is the perfection of Tur- 
nips; has small tops, but large, well-formed, handsome roots; in our markets 
the past Fall it brought double the price eT 
of other stocks, and was always preferred | | RED, or PURPLE TOP 
by buyers and shippers. Pkt., 5e. 1/4 m WHITH FLAT TURNIP. 
Lb., f10c.. 1/2 Lb., 
15e Lb., 25e. 

<= SS 
ED, OR PUR- ananapapan)3SSeaeeSS—eaaeSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS— SS ae: 

LE TOP WHITE ———————————————————————— : 
FLAT SCURNIP. — SSS 
Our stock is perfect Z 
in form and size 

- and has small tops ;* 
with large hand 
some roots and ma- 
tures very early. 

Pkt 5e. 1/4 Lb., 
19¢e. Lb., 25c. 

Lhbs., $1.00. 

WHITE FLAT DUTCH. — Pure = 

white, flat strap-leaf Turnip. Early; medium size; Add Se. per 
excellent quality for early Spring sowing. P&t., Soc. Pound Postage 

Ji/4 Lb., 10e. 1/2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 30e. \ on Tarioiseed 

DOr, ‘ds a by Mail. 
WHITE GLOBE Ss . XELLOW GLOBE.—Yellow,/Globe is a wonderful 

TURNIP. 1 ‘ropper, and keeps far into ghe following year. It 

begins to bulb at the very start, and forms large-sized roots WEET GERMAN.—Should be sown a month earlier than 

and small tops. Pkt., 5e. 1/4 Lb., 10e. 1/2 Lb., 20c. s flat Turnips. Oz., Be. 2 Ozs., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15¢. 
Lb., 30ce. 5 Lbs., $1.25. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40e. 5 Lbs., $1.75. 

/ WHITE EGG.—Oval or egg shape, handsome and sweet, SOUTHERN SEVEN TOP.—Hardiest of all sorts; may, be 

esh firm and sound-grained; thin and perfectly smooth left standing in the open ground during Winter. In the South- 

skip of snowy whiteness. ts ern States it yields in the Spring abundant foliage for boiling 

jy Pkt., Fe. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 1/2 Lb., 25e. Lb., 40c. with cured meats, and is only desirable for this pune 
no 24 i 5 

\AARGE AMBER GLOBE.—One of the best varieties for a t Wize se. 1/4 Beep 10e. ye MD, 20c. [bbe ¢ ss 

eld crop for stock. Flesh yellow, fine-grained and sweet; CULTURE.—Turnips do_ best in highly enriched, light, 

color of skin yellow; top green. Hardy, keeps well, a good sandy or gravelly soils. Commence sowing the earliest va- 

eropper. Very popular in the South. rieties in April in drills from 12 to 15 inches apart, and thin 

Oz., Be. 1/4 Lb., 10e. 1/2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 30c. out early 6 or 9 inches in the rows. 

—— 
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ABLE FLOWER SEEDS. 

Ze. a Paper; 12 Papers, 25c. 
Kree by Mail. 

E SECURBE from the most 
reliable growers of Hurope 
and America the choicest 

selected varieties of the different 
kinds of flower seeds and mix 
them ourselves, so that the pur- 
chaser can feel fully assured of 
getting from us only first-qual- 
ity, high-grade flower seeds. 
Provided the soil is in a proper 

state, flower seeds may be sown 
in the open border in the months 
of April and May, or as soon as 
the soil becomes dry and easily 
erumbled, after the Spring frosts 
have disappeared. They may 
also be sown in prepared beds 
of light, rich soil, and trans- 
planted into the garden. The 
former is the more simple meth- 
od, but not always as satisfac- 
tory. The better plan is to sow 
all fine seeds under glass in a 
greenhouse, hot-bed or in the 
house. As to the depth to which 
seeds should be covered, the best 
general rule is to cover fine 
seeds very lightly, just enough 
to protect them from the sun; 
and in extremely dry weather a 
sprinkling of damp moss is very 
useful. With very fine seeds it 
is best to sow on the surface, 
and press them slightly into the 

incase enn ner ere ae mannan sh mena 9m 

soil. We are convinced that one 
aD of the most frequent causes of failure is in sowing seeds too deep, and 2. ALYSSEUM. Bentham Procumbent. 

seedsmen are unjustly censured, when fault lies with the cultivator. (Sweet White Carpet.) 
1. AGERATUM. Mexicanum. (Blue and White.) Flowers pure white in racemes, and of a peculiar del- 

The Ageratums are all very pretty, especially when grown in beds or icate fragrance. Useful in all kinds of small bouquets. 
borders; easy growth; flower abundantly out of doors in the Summer, Hardy annual; grows 1 foot high. - 
or in green houses in Winter; therefore very desirable for bouquet 3. ASTER. China. (See Page 44.) 

TP / 

making. Plants, 6x8 inches. Are surprisingly beautiful annual plants. All shades 
4. ASTER. German. (Quilled.)—See and colors are represented in our assortment. The seed 

SNAP DRAGON. 

Page 44.) These varieties are from 
Germany and saved from the finest 
double sorts. Use rich soil and it will 
produce fine, large flowers. Shoulda be 
transplanted twice. Our Asters con- 
tain perfection blue, white and crim- 
son, dwarf Chrysanthemums, white 
branching quilled mixed, ray (new) 
comet, white, imbricated yellow. 

5. JOSEPH’S COAT. (Amaranthus 
Tricolor.)—Beautiful foliage plants, 
Invaluable for massing where striking 
contrasts in color are desired. Suc- 
ceeds best on light soil. Seed may be 
sown out of doors after settled warm 
weather. 

6. LOVE LIES BLEEDING. (Ama- 
vranthus Caudatus.)—Graceful, showy 

should be sown under glass or in a seed bed, and trans- 
planted into deeply dug, highly enriched soil, mulching 
with manure and irrigating. Water during drought is 
essential to a healthy, vigorous growth. Plants grow 
8 to 10 inches high. 

flowers of blood-red hue. Good for 
background. 

7. SNAP DRAGON. (Antirrhirum.) 
Dwarf Golden Queen, Queen of the. 
North Pictaratum, blotched, all large 
flowering. One of our most showy and 
useful border plants. The more recent- ' sae 
ly improved varieties of this valuable ~- 
genus have large, finely shaped flow- 
ers of the most brilliant colors, with 
beautifully marked throats; they suc- 
ceed in any good garden soil, and are 
very effective in beds. Hardy peren- 
nials, blooming the first year from 
seed; 1 to 2 feet. 

8. DUTCHMAN’S PIPE VINE, OR 
ARISTOLOCHIA ELEGANS.—Rapid, 
luxuriant, hardy perennial climber; 
large leaves, making dense shade; flow- 
ers yellow and brown mottled and cu- 
riously shaped; grows 30 feet high. 

9. COLUMBINE, OR AQUILEGA.— 
Single, double chrysantha, grandiflora, 
alba, glandulosa, first quality, mixed. 
This plant blooms freely early in the 
Spring and Summer. They do best in & 
moist situations, where they form per- 
manent clumps, growing about 3 feet 
high, bearing large, unique, spurred 
flowers, gracefully hung on long stems. 
They make a brilliant effect on the 
plant and are equally’ showy as cut 
flowers. 

poRas. WEE C t 

10. DOUBLE BALSAM, or LADY SLIPPER. 



ai, 

BOLGIANO’S BEAUTIFUL ASTERS IN FINEST MIXTURE. 

For Description see Page 43. 

TTRACT and delight all lovers of Flowers. They are put 
up in iarge size Floral Packets at 2e. each, or 1 dozen. 
by mail, 25e. Each package has printed on the back 

full description of how to grow them. 

i fi 
10. BALSAM. DOUBLE MIXED. (Lady Slipper.)—Im.- 

proved Camelia flowered prize Balsam, superior mixed. Bai- 
sams are among the finest Summer flowering annuals, being 
free bloomers and highly colored. Useful in floral designs. 

11. BALSAM APPLE. (Vinc.) Mormordica.—Very cu- 
rious climbing vines. with ornamental foliage; fruit golden 
yellow, warted, and when ripe opens, showing the seed and its 
brilliant carmine interior; fine for trellises, rock work, stumps, 
ete; annual; grows 30 to 50 feet in one season. 



ST BALTIMORE,.-MD. @J, 

_ high. 

eus, 

bed or window, and _ have nice plants 
ready to set out in May, thus saving 

_ all the room usually given to the 
carrying over of bedding plants. They 
are of steady growth, growing about 
1 foot high and forming dense bushes, 

' which from May until frost are com- 
' pletely hidden with flowers. As pot 
- plants for Winter flowering they are 
superb, remaining a sheet of bloom 
throughout the entire year. 

| 14. DAISY DOUBLE. (Bellis Per- 
| enus.) — Double White, Snowball, 
Longfellow, Maxima, Flora Plena. 

' The Daisy has been so far improved 
by selection and careful cultivation 
that good seed will give at least 80 
per cent. of flowers, as large and dou- 
ble as any of the named sorts propa- 
gated by divisions of the roots and 
sold at a high price. Splendid plants 
for early Spring and Summer flower- 
ing, planted in partially shaded situa- 
tions. Are also excellent bloomers in 
the house. 

21. CARNATION. 
GIANT 

MARGARET. 
15. CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA.—Very 

large flowers, splendid strain, robust and floriferous. It is an 
ornamental plant, producing a mass of beautiful pocket flow- 
ers early in the Spring, and a universal favorite for deco- 
rating. Our stock can be relied on to produce flowers of 
largest size and most brilliant colors. 

16. CALENDULA.—Remarkably profuse, dwarf bush annu- 
als, blooming continuously and abundantly until frost, of 
easy. culture; indispensable for Summer garden or for pot 
eulture in the Winter. Grows 1 foot high, finest mixed. 

17. CALLIOPISIS. (Drummondi.)—Golden Wave Basalis 
Picta. Showy, beautiful, free-flowering annuals, blooming all 
Summer; excellent for cutting. 

18. CANTERBURY BELL. (Campanula.)—Mirabilis, Dou- 
ble or Single, Finest Mixed. Are new varieties, forming large 
Pyramidal bushes 2 feet in diameter. Hach branch producing 
a great number of large flowers of a pale-blue lilac color. 
The plants in full bloom present a regular flowering pyramid 
of 100 open blossoms. Some of the varieties are hardy herb- 

aceous perennials, thriv- 
ing best in light, rich soil. 

19. CANDY TUFRT—Fin- 
est Mixed First Qual- 
ity.— Fragrant, Rochet, 
Creamy White and Crim- 
son. Universally known 
and cultivated, and con- 
sidered indispensable for 
cutting. All varieties look 
best in beds or masses. 
Seed sown in April flow- 
ers from July till frost. 
Single plants transplant- 
ed look well and bloom 
profusely. 

20. CANDYTUFT. 
(White Empress.) — A 

complete mass of pure 
white flowers, in a pyra- 
mid of bloom. 
XX. COLEUS.—Plants, 

with richly colored fol- 
iage of maroon, green, 
erimson, yellow, ete. For 
groups on lawns and rib- 
boning are indispensable; 
valuable for pot culture. 
They attain perfection 

from seed the first season. 
22. COCKSCOMB. 

OUR CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS ARE 2c. A PAPER. 
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12. BALLOON VINE. 
{A rapid 
handsome 
climber, having small 
/white flowers which 
_are followed by seed 
vessels shaped like 
'smallballoons; grown 
from 10 to 15 feet 

213. EVER-BLOOM- 
ING BEDDING BE- 
_GONIAS. 
florens.) — 
Mixed. Take rank as 
bedding plants with 
Geraniums and Col- 

doing 
well in full sunlight, 

and surpassing both 
in positions partially 
or wholly in shade. 

'/ Furthermore, 
are as easily raised 
from seed as the or- 

- dinary annuals, and 23. 
can be 

early Spring in a hot- 

growing, 
Summer 

(Semper- 
Finest 

equally 

they 

DUSTY MILLER. 

21. CARNATION. (Giant Margaret, or Mal- 
maison.)—Without exception these are most 
abundant bloomers of all Carnation Pinks. The 

flowers are of brilliant colors, ranging through many beauti- 
ful shades of red, pink, white variegated, etc.; they are of 
perfect form and large size. Those sown in the Spring com- 
mence flowering in early Summer, and continue to bloom in 
lavish profusion until checked by frost. They can be potted 
and taken in the house and will flower abundantly throughout 
the Winter, though if intended specially for Winter flowering, 
it will be better to sow later in the season. The plants are 
compact and robust in habit, supporting themselves without 
the use of unsightly stakes. 

22. COCKSCOMB, OR CELOSIA. (Feathered Thomp- 
soni).—The largest, most magnificent variety. Highly orna- 
mental plants, producing crested heads of flowers, somewhat 
resembling a cock’s comb. There are many shapes and colors, 
but of all colors the scarlet and crimson are the most brilliant 
and rich; tender annual. The dwarf varieties are 1 foot high. 

23. DUSTY MILLER CENTAUREA. (Cadissima.)—This is 
the best variety, having silvery white leaves, broadly cut. 
Fine for bedding, vases, hanging baskets, pots, etc. 

24. BACHELOR’S BUTTON, OR CENTAUREA CYANUS.— 
This is the widely known and ever popular ‘‘ Corn Flower ”’ 

or ‘‘Corn Bottle,’’ which, if the seed is sown just as soon as 
the ground is fit in Spring, will furnish a profusion of white, 
blue _ and pink flowers from July until late in the Autumn. 
Hardy annual. Two to three feet high. 

25. CINERARIA HYBRIDA.—Prize Strain.—Cannot be 
surpassed either for size of flowers or beauty of color. Many 
blooms measure 8 inches in diameter. 

started in 

oe 

25. CINERARIA. 
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X. GIANT 
CYCLAMEN. 
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~ grant flowers; 
= universal fa- 
«vorites for 
' Winter and 
= Spring bloom- 
Ying. The Gi- 
ganteum varie- 
ties have large 
leaves and 
stout flow- 
@ies Sipe Wiss 
throwing t ee 
flowers. we 

X. GIANT above the fol- 

CYCLAMEN. iage. Seed may 
be sown any 

time during the Autumn or Spring in shal- 

low boxes (2 inches deep) at a temperature 

of 60 degrees. As soon as the seedlings 

have made two leaves, transplant into 

2-inch pots and place on shelf near the 

light, but shaded from direct sunlight; 

shift into 3-inch size, and into larger_as 

the operation becomes necessary. The 

strain we offer of these is unsurpassable. 

26. CHRYSANTHEMUM. (Eclipse 
Chameleon.)—New variety of the showy 
garden annual type, producing very large 
single flowers cf changeable colors. When 
they first open the black-purple centre is 
surrounded with a yellow ring, which is 
again zoned with crimson, while the outer 
margin of the flower is of a coppery 
bronze color. In a few days the coppery 
shade gradually changes to yellow. As 
the plants continuously produce many 
flowers, and as they are in all stages of 
maturity the color effect is greatly varied 
and pleasingly contrasted. 

27. CLARKIA.—Very pretty, free-flow- 
ering and of easy cultivation. They make 
a beautiful bed and are useful as edging 
plants or for vases or hanging baskets. 
Large flowers of different colors. 

28. CLEMATIS VINE. (Paniculata.) 
(Japanese Virgin’s Bower). — Rapid 
growing climbers, fine for arbors and ve- 

: randas; the small varieties flower in clus- 
ters and are very fragrant; the large flowering varieties are very handsome. Soak 
the seeds in warm water for 24 hours before sowing; hardy perennials. This is one 
of the few really good, hardy climbers. Unlike other sorts, it grows easily from 
seed. The leaves are of a bright, glossy green; it is never troubled with insect 
pests, and when in bloom astonishes with the quantity of flowers, the plant being 
completely hidden beneath a blanket of white hawthorn-scented blossoms; a grand 
plant for piazzas, fences—in fact, any position where a climber is wanted; it is just 
the thing for covering terraces or embankments, does equally well in sunshine or 
shade, and stands unrivaled as a plant for the cemetery. 

29. COBAE SCANDENS VINE.—A climber of rapid growth, valuable for covering 
trellises, arbors, trunks of trees, etc.; will cling to any rough surface. In sowing, 
place seeds edgewise and merely cover with light soil. 

30. CONVOLVULUS MAJOR VINE. (Climbing Morning Glory.)—Finest Mixed 
and Double. One of the most free-flowering and rapid-growing plants in cultiva- 
tion, thriving in almost any situation ; the beauty and delicacy of their brilliant 
flowers are unsurpassed; hardy annuals; 15 feet. 

31. CONVOLVULUS MINOR. (Mauri-tanicus.) Dwarf Morning Giory.— 
Dwarf plants, of trailing, branching habit,each plant occupying a space of 2 feet. At 
mid-day they are completely covered with mass of brilliant, many-colored blossoms. 
which remain open till evening in clear weather; half hardy annual; 1 foot high. 

32. COREOPSIS. (Lanceolata Grandiflora.) (California Sunbeams.)—These 
lovely improved varieties are much larger and more beautiful than any heretofore 
offered; the flowers are exquisitely formed, some saucer-shaped, others cupped, deli- 
cately incurved, while some are quite flat, others like great buttercups. The petals 
are broad, with plain round edges in some flowers;in others they are pinked, toothed 
or irregularly fringed; some are semi-double; in many the petals are daintily curled. 
They vary in color from pale light yellow to orange yellow, some of them being 
darker in shade around the eye. The stems are long and the flowers keep fresh 
in water for a week or ten days. 

33. COSMOS EARLY SUMMER FLOWERING DAWN. (Also California Imp. 
Dwarf Golden Cosmos.)—These Cosmos have developed into some of our most 
beautiful garden annuals, and have been appropriately called ‘‘ The Glory of Au- 
tumn.’’ Unfortunately, they do not bloom until quite late, and sometimes in colder 
Northern States early frost catches them before they are fully in flower. These new 
strains of early flowering Cosmos, which we have been working up for _ several 
years, begins to bloom scatteringly in June, the quantity increasing gradually until 
August, and from that time until frost the plants are a mass of flowers. The plants 
are dwarfer than the late-flowering Cosmos. forming compact bushes only 4 feet 
high. Colors are white, crimson, pink, golden yellow, which we offer only in mixture. 

34. MAMMOTH COSMOS. (Mixed and Pearl.)—Flowers grow much larger than 
the ordinary variety; plants grow 5 to 6 feet high, making very rapid growth, with a 
mass of elegant foliage, until they bloom in August. From September until frost 
each plant will be covered with hundreds of showy blooms, 8 to 12 inches in cireum- 
ference. Flowers are pure white, flesh color. light pink and deep rose, each has a 
delicate yellow centre. For cutting for bouquets and vases this is one of the finest 
flowers grown, lasting in water two weeks: the long stems and feathery foliage 
are very easily arranged to make an artistic bouquet. (See cut, Page 47.) 
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35. CYPRESS VINE, RED.—A most 

beautiful climber, with delicate, dark 

green, feathery foliage, and an abun- 

dance of bright, star-shaped rose and 

scarlet blossoms, which in the bright 

sunshine present a mass of beauty. Ten- 

der annual; 15 feet high. 

36. CYPRESS VINE, WHITE.—The 
white variety is usually grown with the 
red, thus making a beautiful effect, 
while contrasting so nicely. 
37. MIXED CYPRESS VINE.—Deli- 

cate climbers and abundant bloomers, 
for windows, baskets, vases and trel- 
lises, or for open ground in Summer. 

38. DAHLIA SUPERB MIXTURE.— 
Single Giant Perfection, new; the seed 
produces a high proportion of very large 
flowering plants. Single cactus, new va- 
rieties. Single striped and spotted. Dou- 
ble large flowering mixed. All the above 
varieties are in our superb mixture at 2 
eents a paper. The Dahlia is one of our 
best Autumn flowering plants, blooming 
the first year from seed if planted early. 
(For Dahlia Root, see page 56.) 

39. LARKSPUR. (Delphinium Pe- 
rennial.) (Chinese Grandiflorum). 
One of our most showy and hardy useful plants, possessing almost every requi- 
site for adornment of the garden. Producing splendid spikes of flowers in pro- 
fusion throughout Summer. Sown early, they bloom the first year from seed. 

.40. CHINA PINKS, or DIANTHUS. (Chinese Double and Single, Finest 
Mixed and Hardy Perennials.)—Our mixture contains the most popular 
flowers in cultivation, producing a great variety of brilliant colors and profuse 
bloom. The Chinese and Japan varieties bloom the first season, the same as 
hardy annuals; height, 1 foot. 

41. FOXGLOVE. (Digitalis.)—Goliniaeflora Monstrosa; splendid mixed, a 
handsome and highly ornamental hardy perennial plant, of stately growth; 
fine for shrubberies and other half shady places; grows 8 feet. 

XXX. GERANIUM.—Well-known, popular plant, for either pot culture in the 
Winter or Summer bedding, 12 to 18 inches high. Although perennials, they 
will produce nice, bushy plants and flower from seed grown the same season. 
42. ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (California Poppy.)—(See Cut Top Page 48.)—Very 

attractive annuals for beds, edgings or masses; profuse flowering, fine cut 
foliage; in bloom from June till frost; grows 1 foot. 

43. GAILLARDIA. (Finest Varieties Mixed.)—Splendid bedding plants, 
remarkable for the profusion, size and brilliancy of their flowers; continuing 
in bloom during the Summer and Autumn: annual; grows 1% feet. 

No. 34. A PHOTOGRAPH OF BOLGIANO’S 
MAMMOTH COSMOS TAKEN 

FROM NATURE. 

44. GODETIA. (Gloriosa and Finest 
Mixed.y—An attractive, hardy annual, deserv- 
ing more extensive cultivation. The plants 
bloom profusely and bear showy flowers of rich 
and varied colors. 

45. GOURDS. 
(Ornamental 
Varieties 
Vine.) 

Rapid growing, in- 
teresting annual 

climbers, with orna- 
mental foliage and sin- 

gular shaped fruit. 

46. SUNFLOWER, OR 
HELIANTHUS. 

(Selected Varieties Mixed.) 
Remarkable for the stately growth, 

size and brilliancy of their flowers, 
making a very good effect among shrub- 

bery and for screens; hardy annuals. 

47. STRAW FLOWER. (Helichrysum.) 
Monstrosum Flora Pleno. 

One of the best of ‘‘“Everlasting Flowers.’”’ Exceed- 
ingly effective double flowers, making a fine display in 

beds or borders; they succeed in any rich garden soil: 
hardy annuals; 1% feet. Mixed. It is a most wonderfuland interesting sight to watch 
these flowers develop and open, which they do in a very few moments. 

48. HELIOTROPE. (Flowering Finest Mixed.) 

A half hardy perennial, flowering during the whole season; its delightful perfume makes it, 
a most desirable bouquet flower; a splendid bedding plant, or can be trained as a greenhouse , 
climber. Seed sown in the Spring will make fine plants for Summer blooming. 

40. CHINA PINKS. 

or HELICHRYSUM. 
i) \ 

47. STRAW FLOWER, 
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49. SWEET ROCKET. Hesperis. (Matronalis Nana 

Candissima).—The Sweet Rocket produces clusters of flow- 
ers which are very fragrant during the evening. The seed 
readily germinates in the open ground with very little care. 
Hardy perennial; 1%4 feet high. 

30. HIBISCUS. (Marshmallows.) Africanus and Cocci- 
meui Mixed.—Showy, ornamental plants, for mixed bed or 
shrubbery borders, having large size, varied and beautifully 
colored flowers. 

51. HOLLYHOCK, (Double Mixed.)—The Hollyhock in its 
present state of perfection is very unlike its parents of olden 
time; it now ranks with the Dahlia, Aster, Camilia, etc., being 
exceedingly rich and varied in color, and as double as a 
Rose. For a background to a flower garden, perhaps no plant 
is so useful. Hardy perennial; 5 feet high. Seed sown dur- 
ing Summer makes strong blooming plants for the following 
year. A slight protection during Winter will be beneficial. 

52. KENILWORTH IVY. (Lianaria Cymbalaria.)—Lav- 
ender and Purple. A charming, small, neat, hardy perennial 
trailing plant, suitable for baskets. vases, pots and rock work. 

dd. LARGE WHITE MOONFLOWER. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, or CALIFORNIA POPPY. 
53. IMPERIAL JA- 

PANESE MORNING ; 
GLORY.— Where climb- | 
ers can be grown, these 
should have a prominent / 
place. They are beyond 
question the handsomest 7 4 
of a handsome family, 7 
and well deserve their’ 
title of ‘‘Imperial’”’ or Em- 
peror’’ Morning Glories. \ 
Df the easiest culture, 
van be sown in the open 
ground in a sunny situa- 
tion when the weather has 
become warm and settled; 

en 

they soon cover a large area, being ! 
of strong, rapid growth, and even 
before flowering are decidedly novel 
and interesting on account of the 
varied forms of the foliage and 
their markings. The flowers are of 
gigantic size, of good substance, re- 
maining open the greater part of 
the day. The colorings are beyond 
description; the self or solid colors 
range from snow-white to black 
purple, with all the possible inter- 
mediate shades, such as pink, rose, 
fiery red, coppered, carmine, crim- 
son, pale blue, deep blue, royal pur- 
ple, maroon, indigo, bronze, slate, 
brown, cherry, ash, gray, etc.; oth- 
ers are edged with white, having 
throats of one of the above colors; 
while in uthers this is reversed, the 
throats being white and the edging 
of color; there is also an endless 
number having flowers’ spotted, 
marbled, striped, flaked. splashed. 

54. NORTHERN LIGHT MOON 

FLOWER. (Ipomea Setosa.)-This 
new plant has blooms some 2 inches 
in diameter, of pink lavender color, 
which comes earlier in the season 
than any of the Ipomeas, which 
open in the evening. The foliage 
is large and handsome, and re- 
markable in its drought-resisting 
qualities, the plant remaining green 
and fresh when others are yellow 
and withered from lack of moist- 
ure. The plants are the most ram- 
pant growers from time of germin- 
ation, exceeding all others. The 
stems of the vines are covered with 
thousands of hooked, greenish 
white, projecting points, as thickly 
placed as the red hairy spines on 
Ipomea Setosa. As a screen, there 
is no plant that will cover more 
space in the same time, and it will 
grow 50 feet or more. 

55. LARGE WHITE MOON- 
FLOWER. — At night and during 
dull days the plants are covered 
with an abundance of large, pure 
white, fragrant flowers, 5 to 6 inches 
in diameter. It grows very rapidly 
and will cover a large surface. Shell 
of all Ipomea seed should be cut a 
little at one point before planting, 
as it assures quicker germination. 

56. LANTANA—HYBRIDA.—One 
of the most desirable half hardy 
perennial greenhouse or bedding 
plants. constantly in bloom; ver- 
bena-like heads of orange, white 
rose and other colored flowers; 2 
to 5 feet. 

sas Ne 

(For Description, 

43. GAILLARDIA. 
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57. LARKSPUR. (Emperor Imperial Branching: 
and Tall Branching, or Stockflowered.)—This is: 
one of the best known of garden flowers. A vast im-- 
provement has been effected by careful selection and at-- 
tentive cultivation in size and color of the blossoms and! 
the general habit of the plant. For large gardens, shrub-— 
beries, ete., the branching varieties will be found pecu— 
liarly well fitted hardy annuals, (For Perennial Lark- 
spur, see Delphinium, page 47.) 
58. EVERLASTING, OR HARDY SWEET PEA. 

Lathyrus Latifulius.)—Showy, free-flowering, hardy 
perennial climbers for covering old stumps, fences, etc. ;, 
continually in bloom; fine for cutting. 

59. LOBELIA. (Erinus. Finest Mixed.)—The follow- 
ing dwarf and trailing varieties of this popular an@ 
beautiful flowering plant will be found most desirable 
for pot culture, edgings, hanging baskets, etc., blooming 
profusely from June to November. The hardy perennial 
in our mixture is among the most attractive of our 
garden favorites, producing beautiful spikes of hand- 
some flowers. 

60. LUPINUS.—Ornamental, free-flowering, easily 
grown garden plants, with long, graceful spikes of rich 
and various colored pea-shaped flowers; valuable for 
nixed flower borders and beds. 
61. MAURANDIA, VINE.—Beautiful, rapid, slender 

growing climbers, blooming profusely until late in Au- 
tumn, also fine for the conservatory or greenhouse; if 
desired for the house, take up before the approach of 

frost. A half hardy perennial, flowering for season if sown early; grows 10 feet. 

62. MARVEL OF PERU, OR FOUR O’CLOCK.—Handsome, free-flowering, 
sweet-scented. Blossoms variegated, striped and various colors, blooming im 
profusion, simultaneously, about 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Perennial. 

63. MARIGOLD.—The African and French Marigolds are old favorites, free- 
flowering annuals of easy culture; both are extremely effective. The former 
have uniformly large yellow or orange-colored flowers, and are well adapted 
for large beds or mixed borders. The latter are dwarfer in growth, with beau- 
tiful striped flowers, and better suited for bedding purposes or for pot cul- 
ture; they succeed best in a light soil with full exposure to the sun; half 
hardy annuals. Our mixed Marigold contains dwarf bi-color Legion of Honor. 

G4. SENSITIVE PLANT. (Mimosa.)—Curious and interesting annuals, with 
pinkish-white flowers; the leaves close and droop when touched or shaken. 

65. MIGNONETTE. (Machet’s ‘‘ Perfection.’’)—The Best of All Mignon- 
ettes for Garden Culture.—This new Mignonette is a perfect beauty in every: 
respect, and will put every lover of flowers in ecstasy by its perfectly graceful 
stems, dressed with vigorous foliage, equally branched and crowned with 
flowers of an enormous size and of a continuous blooming habit, rich color 
and an intense perfume rendered this Reseda so much the superior of its 
class that we felt it deserving of special mention, for the perfection and 
beauty of this flower we have never seen equaled before. 

| 66. MIGNONETTE. (Defiance.)—The Largest Flower of All Mignonettes. 
Annual. When grown under favorable conditions and with proper care, 
spikes will not only be of remarkable size—from 12 to 15 inches long—but deli- 
ciously fragrant, much more so than any other variety. The individual 
florets are of immense size, forming a graceful as well as compact spike. Its 
great strength is accompanied by extraordinary keeping qualities; the spikes 
have been Kept three weeks after cutting, retaining their grace and fragrance 
until every bud opens. 

67. FORGET- 
BS CAlpen: 

F, sotis pes- 
69. CLIMBING NASTURTIUM. vases re 
(For Description, see Page 50.) Dissiflora.) — 

Popular ‘‘ For- 
get-Me - Nots.”’ 
Bushy plants, 6 
to10 inches high, 
bearing clusters 
of lovely small 
flowers. They 
are perennials, 
hardy enough to 
remain in the 
open ground, ex- 
cepting in very 
cold latitudes, 
where they 
should be well 
protected. But 
they are gener- 
ally sown in the 
Fall and Win- 
tered over in 
cold frames, 
when they will 
flower early in 
the Spring. If 
sownearly inthe 
house they will 
flower the first 
season. 
68. DWARF 

NASTURTIUMS 
The Finest Va- 
rieties Mixed. 
Improved Dwarf 
Nasturtiums are 
among she mest 
popular an 

63. MARIGOLDS. beautiful of our 
garden plants. Their neat. compact growth, with their col- 
ored flowers and free-blooming and long-lasting qualities, to- 
gether with their adaptability to almost any soil or situation, 
make them unsurpassed for garden decorations; 1 foot. Finest 65. MATCHET’S MIGNONETTE. 
mixed. Oz., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 25c. 1/2 Lb., 40c. Lhb., 75e. 
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723. PHLOX (Drummondi). 
69. TALL, OR CLIMBING NASTURTIUM.—The brilliancy 

and profusion in blooming of the Lobbianum varieties render 
them superior for greenhouse or conservatory decorations in 
the Winter; also for trellises, arbors and vases, in Summer. 

70. PASSION FLOWER VINE. (Coerulea Grandiflora.) 
Planted in a sunny position early in Spring it soon matures to 
a handsome vine, with beautiful flowers. Each flower repre- 
sents the 12 Disciples, the nails, hammer and the cross on 
which “‘The Host of the Feast of the Passover’’ was hung. 

71. PANSY.—See Page 51. 

72. PETUNIA. (Hybrid.)—Finest Mixed First Quality. For 
outdoor decoration or house culture few plants equal the Pe- 
tunia in effectiveness. They commence flowering early and 
continue a sheet of bloom throughout the whole season until 
killed by frost; easily cultivated, only requiring a rich soil and 
a sunny position. We have long been celebrated for our mag- 
nificent strains of both the single and double varieties. | 

73. PHLOX. (Grandiflora, Large Double Flowered, 
also Dwart Nana Compacta and Decussata Perennial.) 
Finest Mixed.—The various varieties of this flower are noted 
for extreme richness of color, profuseness of blossom and 
length of duration in bloom. It is one of our finest annuals, 
and whether in beds, clumps or masses, looks beautiful. 

74. POPPIES.—(Double Carnation and Japan, Peony Flow- 
ered, First Quality, Finest Mixed.)—(See Illustration, Page 52.) 
A great advance has been made in recent years in the devel- 
opment of the Poppy, which has brought it into deserved pop- 
ularity, and it may be said that no other flower produces a 
more brilliant display of color during the blooming period. 

75. GOLDEN FEATHER. (Pyrethrum.)—Large flower- 
ing, double and single mixed. Hardy perennial, bearing large 
aster-shaped flowers, ranging in color from light pink to deep 
red, with bright yellow centres; 2 feet. 

76. PORTULACA. (Mexican Rose.)—(Grandiflora, New 
Double Compact, Finest Mixed.)—One of our finest hardy an- 
nual plants, of easy culture, thriving best in a rather rich, 
light loam, or sandy soil, and luxuriating in an exposed sunny 
situation; the flowers are of the richest colors, and produced 

throughout the Summer in great profusion; fine for Half hardy annuals; 6 to 10 feet. : . 
massing in beds, edgings or rock-work; 6 inches. 

7. MOURNING BRIDE 
77. HARDY PRIMROSES.—(Cortusoides, Japonica, 

Veris, First Quality, Large Flowered, Vulgaris, Yellow 
Primrose.) Among the best of the early Spring bloom- 
ing plants. With slight protection will stand the Win- 
ter, but do better if protected by cold frame. 

78. CASTOR OIL BEAN, OR RICINUS.—(Varieties: 
Niger, Maculus, 

> Zanzibar.) — Or- 
namental plants, 
stately growth, 
with brilliant 
colored fruit. 
Used as cen- 

tres for sub-trop- 
ical beds. 

SCABIOSA, 
OR 

MOURN- 
ING BRIDE. 

Large Flow- 
ering; Dwarf 

Al Double Fin- 
SM \ est Mixed. 

ASS SUD : % One of our 
handsome Summer border plants, producing in great profusion very 
double flowers in variety of shades and colors; a splendid flower for 
table bouquets, etc. Hardy annual. 

80. SCARLET SAGE. (Salvia Splendens.)—One of our hand- 
somest Summer and Autumn flowering plants. They become liter- 
ally ablaze with brilliant flowers. Very effective for massing on 
lawn, or for ribbon bedding; easily grown. : 

81. SCARLET RUNNERS VINE.—This bean produces a rapid- 
growing vine and makes clusters of showy scarlet blooms. 

82. TEN-WEEK STOCKS.—Large-flowering. Dresden Perpet- 
ual. Princess Alice, Large Flowering. Dwarf Pyramidal. Finest 
Mixed. Are fine, perpetual blooming stock. If sown early, com- 
mences blooming in June and continues until frost. Its most valu- 
able feature is that it provides flowers during September and Octo- 
ber, when other varieties have faded. It throws out numerous side 
branches bearing clusters of very double pure white fragrant blos- 
soms, and is excellent for cutting. (See Illustration, Page 62.) 72. FINEST MIXED PETUNIA. 



83. SWEET WILLIAM. 

(Double and Single.) 

Finest Mixed. 

A well-known, attractive, free- 
flowering, hardy perennial, pro- 
ducing a splendid effect in beds 
and shrubbery with their rich 
and varied flowers. 

84. THUMBERGIA VINE. 

Beautiful, rapid-growing, an- 
nual climbers, thriving in light, 
rich, loamy soil, in warm situ- 
ations in garden; very pretty 
flowers in buff, white, orange, 
etce., with dark eyes; mixed col- 
ors; 4 feet. 

85. NEW TEXAS CLIMBER 
VINE. 

A decidedly ornamental vine, 
perfectly hardy, bearing in large 
elusters magnificent purple flow- 
ers; most rapid growing vine 
known, growing 13 inches in 24 
hours, reaching a height of 40 to 
50 feet. 

——-0- >-0e-_—__ 

HOWARD’S NEW STAR 

PETUNIAS. 

ing, covering many years, Mr. 
cross-fertilization and breed- 

Howard’s efforts have been suc- 
eessful in developing a strain 
of Petunias that for richness of 
color, beautiful markings, pleas- 
ing form of the flowers that a 
cover the plants in wonderful profusion, have won the dis- 
tinction from expert judges of being ‘‘the most beautiful 
Petunias in the world,” a ‘“‘new creation,’”’ and ‘a revelation 
to the flower grower.’”’ The flower is about 2% inches in 

Bi a long course of selection, 

71. PANSIES, 
ROYAL. 

Exhibition Mixture. 

This strain comprises 
a beautiful collection 
of colors and mark- 
ings, and we are con- 
fident it will prove 
satisfactory for per- 
fection of form, firm- 
ness of texture, free- 
dom of bloom, and ele- 
gance of coloring. It 
is the result of many 
years’ careful selection 
and hybridization and ~ 
embraces all the at- 
tractive features that 
tend to make the Pan- 
sy the people’s flower. 

HOWARD’S NEW STAR PETUNIAS. 

diameter. Full size packets, each containing not less than 150 
seeds per packet, 25 cents; 5 packets for $1, or $2 per dozen. 
Half size packets, each containing not less than 75 seeds: 
Per packet, 15 cents; 2 packets for 25 cents, or 10 packets for $1. 
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FLOWER SEEDS. 

2c. a Paper. 
12 Pavers, 

by Mati, 25c. 
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86. VERBENA oo 
HYBRIDA. 

(First Quality). 
Bolgiano’s Mam- 
moth. We have 4 
been carefully se- : 
lecting and im- 
proving this fine 
strain of Verben- 
as for _ several : 
years, and now =a 
offer it in sepa- 
rate colors; also in 
mixtures, and can 
recommend it as 
the best in the 
market. The flow- 
ers are the largest 
size of brilliant 
colors. 
Free blooming, 

of vigorous habit. 

87. 
WALLFLOWER. 
Well-known, de- 

liciously fragrant, 86. VERBENA. 
half hardy peren- 
nials, blooming 

DOUBLE POPPIES. early in Spring, with large, conspicuous 
(For Description, see Page 50.) spikes of beautiful flowers; they should 

be protected in a cold frame in the Win- 
BOLGIANO'S LAWN, FLOWER AND ter, and planted out in May; are much prized for bouquets. 

88. ZINNIAS. (Double. Tall and Dwarf.) VEGETABLE FERTILIZER. Winestitticcd: 
A FERTILIZER GIVING VIGOR, STRENGTH The Double Zinnia is one of the most brilliant and showy 

AND COLOR TO GRASS AND PLANTS. of annuals, and has long been a general favorite. The seed 
‘T HE danger arising from the use of barn-yard manure on can be sown early in the hot-bed and transplanted, or sown 

lawns has caused a demand for a Fertilizer containing later in the open ground. 
plant food, the same as stable manure, and yet free from 5 

obnoxious weeds. Ruz 
° There are many 

advantages in 
using a Fertil- 
izer over barn- 
yard manure. In 
the first place, 
in the use of the 
Fertilizer there 
is no danger of 
an importation 
of seeds, the 
growth of sor- 
rel, weeds, etc. 
The question is 
so thoroughly 
understood and 
appreciated by 
those _ having 
beautiful lawns, 
which they de- 
sire to feed and 
not injure, that 
no further com- 
ment is neces- 
sary. 

Pkt., 10c. 
By Mail, 20c. 

5 Lhbs., 25e. 
10 Lbs., 45c. 

25 Lbs., $1.00. } 
100 Lbs., $2.50. 
500 Lbs., $11. 

ZINNIAS. FINEST MIXED. TEN-WEEK STOCKS. (See Page 50.) 



Bolgiano’s 

N the following 
list of named va- 
rieties of Cannas 

we have taken spe- 
cial pains to select 
only those varieties 
which have com- 
mended themselves 
for possessing the 
highest develop- 
ment in size of 
bloom, form, color 
and growth, dis- 
earding all those 
which have shown 
any weak points or 
that have been su- 
perseded by .newer 

and improved 
sorts. We do not 
hesitate to say 
that every Can- 
na here offered 
possesses merits 
that will make 
the grower of 
the same more 
than_ usually 
pleased with the 

- flowers produced 

OUR CANNAS 
travel well, eith- 
er by mail, ex- 
press or by fast 
freights (let dis- 
tance be no hin- 

drance in ordering), as ; hundreds of letters similar to the fol- 
lowing testify: 

Santa Rosa, Somona Co., Cal. 
The plants arrived today in best condition. They were unus- 

ually well packed, very much better than firms usually pack 
for the long overland journey. LUTHER BURBANK. 

PRICES ARE: 

One! selection, 4e. each, 35c. per dozen. 
Your selection, 5c. each, 50c. per dozen. 

If to go by mail, add 3c. per root, 
or 20c. per dozen. 

New Giant Orchid Flowered Cannas. 
HIS magnificent new race of Cannas is the sensation in 
floral novelties. In size and brilliancy of flowers and ma- 
jestic Musa-like foliage, they are entirely distinct and far 

in advance of any of the large-flowered Cannas to date; of 
remarkably strong growth, they soon make fine specimen 
plants, with 20 to 25 strong stems, bearing immense heavy 
leaves, each stem crowned with tall spikes of large, Orchid- 
like flowers, many of which when fully expanded measure 
6 to 7 inches across. 

AUSTRIA,—Flowers of immense size, many of them fully 
6 inches across; the petals are very broad, with slightly re- 
flexed edges, resembling very closely some of the Orchid fam- 
ily. Plants set out early in the season will before mid-sum- 
mer form clumps with from 20 to 30 strong stems, each stem 
surmounted by tall spikes of golden yellow flowers standing 
upright like immense lilies. 

CALLADIUM, OR 
ELEPHANT EARS. 
NE of the most effect- 
ive plants in cultiva- 
tion for the flower bor- 

der or for planting out upon 
upon the lawn; it will grow 

in any gar- 
den soil, and 
is of the eas- 
iest culture. 
To obtain the 
best results 
it should be 
planted 
where it will 
obtain plenty 
of water and 
abundance of 
rich compost. 
Foliage light 
green.’ When 
full size it 
stands 6 feet 

high and bears im- 
mense leaves 3 to 4 
feet long by 2% feet 
wide. Small roots, 
each, 5e. Doz., 50ce. 
By mail, add 5e. 
a root. Large roots, 
10e. Dozen, $1.00. 
By mail, add Te. 
Doz., $1.50. If to 

ELEPHANT 
EARS. 

yf Z 

per Toot. Mammotn size roots, eacn, 15e. 
go by mail, add 10e. per root. 

Named Eilictéd Dwarf eect: eo 
NEW GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED CANNAS—Continued, 

BURBANK.—The flowers are truly gigantic in size, the 3 
upper petals spreading fully 7 inches, and the form is really 
semi-double; toward the inner part the lower petals show fine 
crimson spots; all the rest of the flower is of a most beautiful 
rich canary yellow. The plant is a very strong grower, 5 to 6 
feet high, with rich green leaves; very wide almost to the tips. 
ITALIA.—Another giant flowering variety. Plant has strong 

habit of growth, with large deep green foliage. Flowers are 
large, more gorgeous On account of their glowing colors. The 
three upper petals are golden yellow, with a large blotch of 
orange scarlet in centre of each, centre and lower petals 
scarlet, with narrow edge of golden yellow. 

6 

GOLD-BANDED AND GILT-EDGED NOVELTIES. 
SOUV. D’ANTOINE CROZY.—The very finest of all the gilt- 

edged varieties to date. Color, dazzling crimson scarlet, with 
broad-laced border of bright gold. It is a marvelously pro- 
fuse bloomer. Height, 3 feet. Strong and free growing. 

IMPROVED QUEEN CHARLOTTE.—Larger in size, freer 
in bloom, and colors more intense. 

ALSACE.—In this variety we have the nearest approach to 
a pure white Canna. A wonderfully free bloomer and a fine 
erect grower, making nice shapely plants, about 4 feet high. 
The flowers at first opening are a light sulphur yellow, chang- 
ing to creamy white. 

VARIOUS COLORS. 
PAUL MARQUANT.—The flowers of the bold shapely truss- 

es are larger than in any other variety; color, shimmering 
salmon-rose, with silvery luster of many changeable tints. 

DUCHESSE DE MORTEMART.—A vigorous grower, witn 
large leaves throwing up numerous flower stalks; flowers 
large and round, composed of large, round petals; color, yel- 
low, very bright, lightly dotted carmine; 3% feet. 

Standard Varieties. 
BEST REDS. 

PIERSON.—The softest, brightest shade of cardinal red. 
with a touch of gold in the heart; flower almost flat and still 
the petals overlap; flower and truss of the largest size; com- 
pact in growth and free in bloom. Height, 4 feet. 

CHICAGO.—Near 4 feet. Grand vermilion scarlet; flowers 
very large and flat, petals broad and 5 in number, composing 
a magnificent flower in a very large truss; erect in growth: 
foliage bright green. The heavy texture of the bloom renders 
them very durable. 

PAPA CANNA.—Not quite 3 feet high; bears immense spikes 
of flowers, the florets being of the grandest size and finest 
form. Color, pure red. Graceful in habit. Foliage, light green. 

PHILADELPHIA.—2 to 3 feet; bright scarlet flowers. 
CHARLES HENDERSON.—2Y, feet in height; foliage, clear 

bright green. Very free, both in growth and bloom. Flower 
large and round. Color, vermilion red, dotted with crimson. 

ALPHONSE BOUVIER.—The truss is enormous, composed 
of quantities of flowers. Spikes freely produced. A magnifi- 
cent grower. Produce a mass of brilliant red, of soft cardinal 
shade. 

EGANDALE.—Purple foliage; strong, compact flower spikes; 
color, currant red; the finest bedding Canna of its color be- 
eause of its harmony of leaf and flowers, and because of its 
brilliancy it can be seen the farthest, either in the sunlight or 
at dusk; will make a good pot plant; 3 feet. | 

SAM TREALEASE.—Very handsome flowers, rich, pure 
searlet, with a narrow band of yellow around each petal. 
Form of flower is very distinct. 

PRESIDENT MecKINLEY.—One of the very finest dark 
flowering sorts. Flower brilliant crimson, with scarlet shad- 
ing. Large truss on erect spike. 

J. D. EISELE.—Vermilion scarlet, 
fine bedder. 

ORNAMENTAL-LEAVED CANNAS. 
ANNA “FLORIDA.’’—The Queen and Ideal Bedding Canna, 

as well as the grandest pot plant; earliest bloomers coming 
into flower when 12 inches high, blooming continuously; 
height, 2%% to 8 feet in rich soil. “Tt presents the most showy 
and conspicuous mass of blooms all Summer and Winter, if 
kept from frost. 

overlaid with orange: 

RED AND GOLD. 
MME. CROZY.—Gilt-edged red. 

5 YELLOWS. 
ELDORADO.—The grandest of all the yellow Cannas. Al- 

most a pure self-bright golden color. Broad petals form a 
beautiful wide open flower. Spike of bloom very compact; 
quite dwarf; foliage, bright green. 

FLORENCE VAUGHAN.—A grand yellow of bright golden 
shade, heavily dotted with bright red. Very broad petals, 
forming an elegant flower. 

JOHN WHITE.—As an effective plant for the greenhouse 
and conservatory it is unsurpassed, being everywhere pro- 
nounced a grand addition to the Canna family. A novel and 
beautiful. plant for decorative and bedding purposes. Remark- 
ably hardy and vigorous, standing sun with perfect results. 

EEE EEE Od OOO 
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_BOLGIANOS __ 
Extra Superior Gladiolus. 

UR MAGNIFICENT collection of the most beautiful French and 
American Hybrid Seedlings contains hundreds of varieties, com- 
prising all imaginable colors, shades and variegations, from the 
most gorgeous and dazzling to the softest and most delicate 

shades. It deserves to be grown in every garden. For cutting they » 
are invaluable, the flowers lasting in water a week. There is nothing 
in the floral kingdom so easy of culture and so sure of a success as the 
Gladiolus. They can be planted any time from April to June léth, and 
never fail to flower the same season. They grow in any garden soil 
and commence blooming in July, and by successive plantings every two 
or three weeks would be had in flower until checked by frost. The 
bulbs can be furnished by us any time now, and they can be easily 
Kept ina paper bag until you are ready to plant. They should be 
planted 6 inches apart, in rows 4 inches deep, and are very effective 
when planted amongst Cannas, Calladiums or other dwarf shrubs. Our 

seedlings can be thoroughly relied upon to 
bloom freely, and to embrace all shades of buff, 
salmon, pink, crimson, yellow, white, maroon, 
searlet, cherry and beautiful, variegated and 

oddly marked varieties. Large size 
bulbs, guaranteed to flower, 4 for 
10e. Per dozen, 25e. Per 100, $1.00. 

Add 5c. per dozen by mail. 
Our largest size bulbs, 3 for 10c. 

Per dozen, 35e. Per 100, $1.25. 
Add 9e. per dozen by mail. 

Excelsior Pearl 
Double Dwarf 
Tuberoses. 
GUARANTEED BLOOMERS. 

HIS pure white, perfectly dou- 
ble, delightfully fragrant flow- 
er, invaluable for bouquets, is 

too well Known to need any de- 
seription. It delights in a strong, 
rich, deep, well-drained, warm soil; 
manure, heat and water are es- 
sential to its perfect development. 
This variety grows only 24 inches, 
about half the height of the old 
double sort, and the flowers are 
nearly twice the size (often two 
inches in diameter), and imbricat- 
ed like a Camelia; deliciously fra- 
grant. (See cut.) For early flow- 
ers they can be started in Feb- 
ruary or March in the greenhouse 
or hot-bed, and for a succession 
they can be planted at intervals 
as late as August. For flowering 
in the open border plant them the 
first of May. Large roots, per doz., 
15e.; per 100, 75e. Add te. per 
root if to go by mail. Extra 
large roots, half doz., 15e.; doz., 
25e.; per 100, $1.00. Add 2e¢. per 
root if to go by mail. 

IDiDbDIES Seewacictetie, cece ere erence Each, 30c. 
RETA OZEM ea sew: erelelacieiyoe et eter oil eireeeiere $3.00 

Whalei@il!Soapwess--ctees eben sci Cake, 10c. 
lehiogce¥ Wl baoae soodeH eda aacdahobcunsapnooo0G00GD 15c. 

GALEN SEW aReeeceslaisieseiolrtere Quarter pound, 10c. 
ELailfe poun dies cna week ate seneniee steko eerie 15c. 
Pound) packKaees ys ewe j= tote itenicnedate eletelete tansy 30c. E 

By mail, 8c. per pound additional. 4 

Mthdon Asi ehosonadus cboacodonuasubadec aBpUGon 10c. and 25c. 
Wee CIN SH OOKS Sarriseveleisisieleleie eeepc dacsscateletstetoiete 5c. 

Y-GTANO’S EXTRA SUPERIOR GLADIOTJUS. 

Plain Canary, Canary and Rape or Mixed BIRD SEED. 
100018 OOOH Or OH On Orerenenercle Besse east 

“ =e FP, . Oe a ee ee er ee 
ALSO For the convenience of customers, we 

; peo PARCHMENT SUNFLOWER SEED @& put tw sealed packages, our best eae 

one a Bird Seed, mixed in proper propor- 
For Wrapping tions, and thus protect o 

2 Pp gZ LRU Butter and Food. 
of valuable Birds from liabitl- 

ity of purchasing spoiled 

Parrots & Chickens. 
BOTH THOROUGHLY Size, 6%4x9. 

© +9000 19 O19 O00 @ 10 Br Oer@er Ger Wer@rrOerGerOrrOerGo 

HELIS 12 100 Sheet: 10 

Sripound hehe ze. or fermented seeds. Bynes tae 
pounds... -o.eusees 25e. Per 1000 Sheets..... 60 , 
pounds........... $1.00. \e J. BOLGIANO & SON, By wanes BObAD 90c 

170 ( \) A 65000 Sheets for...... $2.50 
Lk'§ VOor. Light §& Lombard Sts. i postaedl per 1000... 30c. 
7 e 

B altim ore. eleren0e-0rs010--0218-8+ 0-8 0n80-0001+ H 

mail. add 8c. per 

pound postage. 
Oo to to eo eo ey sey Tt) or ey set ey ey k 

for 120002011 @ er Orr O17Oe1@o1 G91 01 O19O11O11O Os Or Orr Or OrrO> + 6 Ooo @ee Qe Ger Bee Wee Soe Gee G<s Bes Gee Bee Sm B= Oe ho + 0110201201101 @ s+ @e1Or1Oe P11 O11 O11O11O 10110 OOOOH Or Orrle 
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es SWEET PEAS. 
Bolgiano’s Selected Extra Superior. 
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UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, 

PRICES ARE: 

Pkt., 2c. Oz., 5c. 2 Ozs., 10c. 1/4 Lb., 15e. 
1/2 Lhbh., 25e. Lh., 40c. 
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N the selection and growing of our Sweet Peas we 
have obtained the services of one of the leading 
expert Sweet Pea growers in the world, who has 

made the growing, propagating and developing of 
grand, new, elegant varieties of Sweet Peas one of 
the highest aims of his life. We therefore commend 
our Extra Superior varieties to you, with the assur- 
ance that if you plant them you will have, without 
exception, the finest collection of colors and vari- 
eties of Sweet Peas of any one in your locality, and 
at the least possible cost. Our finest mixture, which 
we put up in papers to sell at 2c. each, or 12 papers 
for 25c., by mail, contains seeds of all the following 
varieties : 

AMERICA.—Bright cardinal and white stripe. 
AURORA.—Salmon and white stripe; blossoms 

Jarge and one of the prettiest of the stripes. 
BLANCHE BURPEE.—A pure white. 
BLANCHE FERRY EXTRA EARLY.—Rose pink 

standard and white wings; two or three weeks ear- 
lier than the older variety. 
Sa ALON eeauusul light magenta claret 

color. 
CROWN JEWEL.—Violet and rose; wings light 

primrose. 
EMILY ECKEFORD.—Rosy purple standard and 

bluish purple wings. 
EMILY HENDERSON.—Pure white. 
CEey FRIAR.—Marbled or watered purple on 

white. 
GORGEOUS.—Large, rich orange salmon. 
LADY MARY CURRY.—Bright orange pink. 
LOVELY.—Deep rose at base of standard and 

wings, shading to pale pink and blush at edges. 
LOTTIE HUTCHINS.—Pale primrose, striped with , 

light pink. 
LOTVIE ECKFORD.—White ground, shaded and 

edged with light blue and mauve. 
MAID OF HONOR.—Almost white, with light 

bluish lavender edge. 
MODESTY.—Very soft blush, almost white. 
MRS. ECKFORD.—Pale primrose yellow. 
PRIMA DONNA.—Light, but bright blush pink. 
OTHELLO.—A deep maroon self-color. 
SADIE BURPEE.—Pure white. 
DOROTHY TENNANT.—Deep rose mauve. 

NAVY BLUE.—Bluish purple standard, navy blue wings. ELIZA ECKFORD.—White shaded and edged with light 

PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK.—Cerise standard, crimson. pink. 
ROYAL ROSE.—Standard deep rose, shading with lighter DUKE OF WESTMINISTER.—Grand, large flowers, of a 

pink. beautiful shade of rosy claret. 
SHAHZADA.—A decided advance in the direction of dark- HON. F. BOUVERIE.—Soft pinkish salmon at base of 

colored Sweet Peas. standard, wings shaded to a lighter salmon buff at edges. 
SALOPIAN.—Pure cardinal. : LADY GRISEL HAMILTON.—Attractive light lavender. 
VENUS.—Light salmon, suffused with buff. Turns deeper MRS. DUGDALE.—A light carmine rose, with faint mark- 

after opening a day. 
STELLA MORSE.—Primrose yellow, with blush pink tinge. 
COQUETTE.—Standard light violet, shading to primrose, 

ings of primrose. 
KATHERIN TRACY.—Light carmine and rose pink. 

and light primrose wings. ORIENTAL.—Bright pink, suffused with orange and prim- 
D ya . rose, : ; ewe OF CLARENCE.—Bright rose claret; sort of purple ROYAL ROBE.—A soft, light pink. 

DUKE OF SUTHERLAND.—Purplish maroon standard, in- COUNTESS OF CADOGAN.—Very large flowers of a light 
digo-blue wings. bluish purple in standard and clear blue in wings. 

SWEET PEA CULTURE.—Seed should be sown as early as ground can be worked in Spring to enable the vine to get a good, 
strong growth before warm weather comes; don’t plant the seed in soil that is too poor for any other culture, or in a sunless 
location. They need a free clay loam, moderately rich, freely cultivated. Seed should be planted not less than 2 inches deep, 
and as the plants become established bank soil against them, repeating this two or three times throughout the season. Don’t 
over-fertilize; by so doing you will produce abundance of vine and few blooms. Our Lawn Fertilizer has been found to produce 
a healthy vine and profusion of bloom, if used in quantities of about 5 pounds to 100 feet thoroughly mixed in the soil. As the 
flowers come into full bloom or fade, they should be cut off; if the pods are allowed to form, the plants will stop blooming. 

THE GREAT SOIL ENRICHER. ae 

COW PEAS. |e hoor oe o,f appiicade 
e | MAKES GOOD LAND BETTER. pplication. 

BLACK COW PEA.—Quicker to mature than the Black SOJA BEANS. 
Eye Pea; better adapted for late planting or for growing in B d isti : eral a 
districts farther North than Virginia; splendid land improver; HE great drouth-resisting forage crop, unsurpassed in 
valuable as a forage crop, making an enormous yield of rich, nutritive value for feeding; also makes a_splendid _ soil 
nutritious feed. Sow in May or June 1% bushels to the acre. improver. Experience of farmers with this Bean confirms 
B fe ‘ its great value, both as a forage crop and as a soil im- 
Ema utclinc abrine7a.ecod)priceyinimarket, prover. It withstood drouth better than any other forage 

CANADA FIELD PEAS. crop, and seems capable of making its growth, in spite of 
OPULAR a tist f more adverse conditions than any other crop which we have 

and satisfactory forage and hay crop. Sownin ever grown. In point of nutritive value, it is unequaled, and 
February, March or April, with a small quantity of oats, makes in connection with Corn, as a number of our custom- 
they make a large yield of forage; relished by all kinds erg state, a “balanced ration” grown upon the farm, saving 

of stock. Cures easily, making a splendid hay. Sow 1 to 1% the farmer from paying out cash for oil meals, bran, etc. 

bushels per acre broadcast with % bushel of oats. Cut for Soja Beans should unquestionably be one of the staple crops 
hay before the Peas mature. Per peck, 50c.; bushel, about with every farmer. Peck, 40c.; bushel, $1.50. Write for spe- 
$1.50. Write for special prices in quantity. cial prices in quantity. , 4 

KAFFIR CORN. EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE. 
One of the best things offered of late years for a forage _ The saccharine matter of this early and productive variety 

plant. The heads contain small white seeds, which make an is of the first quality, and produces a fine sugar or syrup. It 
excellent flour. They are greedily eaten by horses and cattle, grows 10 or 12 feet high and yields large crops of fodder, 
and make excellent feed for poultry, either fed in the grain which is relished by all kinds of stock. It will produce two 
or ground and cooked. Use 4 to 5 pounds to the acre. euttings during the Summer. Culture same as Corn. Sow 

Lb., 10c, 10 Lba., 50c. 3 or 4 quarts per acre. Lb., 10e. By mail, 20c. 
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DAH LIAS. 
ITHIN the last year or two a wonderful revival of interest in the 
Dahlia has resulted in their now being important rivals of those 
standard bedding plants, the Canna and Geranium. This, to a great 

extent, is due to the introduction of many new varieties of American and 
European origin, which succeed under our extreme climatic condi- 
tions, and the marvelous results obtained augur well for their 
continued popularity. The collections of the various types we 
offer are the ‘‘ cream’ varieties, selected after critical examina- = a : 
tion and combining in a superlative degree purity of color, perfec- Gi; Sy | 

tion of form, free and continuous flowering, and they succeed Ww 4 
under the most ordinary garden culture. FOR OUR gL 
SELECTION OF DAHLIA ROOTS, CHOICE VARI- 

Te. each, 4 for 25e., 12 for 60c. 
OWN SELECTION OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING 
CHOICE VARIETIES: 9e. each, 3 for 25c., 12 for 75c, 
If Dahlia Roots are to go by Mail, add 6c. Postage 

for each Root, or 60c. per Dozen. 

LARGE FLOWERING, SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS 

ETIES: 

A. D. Livonii.—Sea shell 
pink. 

Arabella.— Sulphur-tipped 
pink. 

Alice.—Deep lilac. 
Charles Perry.—Maroon. 
Crimson Beauty.—Crim- 

son. 
Dandy.—Lilac and maroon. 
Electrie.—Pinkish lilac. 
Fern Leaf Beauty. — 
White, crimson margin. 

J. Eliteh.—Deep crimson. 
King of Yellow.—Yellow. 
Maid of Kent.—Crimson 
and white. 

M. E. Hallock.—Clear yel- 
low. 

Nymphaea.—Delicate light 
pink. 

Orange King. — Brilliant 
orange. 

FOR YOUR 

CACTUS. 

Cc. W. Burton. — Large, 
solid, pure yellow. 

Unique.—Pure yellow, and 
shaded rose. 

W. Agnew.—Dazzling red. 

POMPONS. 

Elfin.—Creamy white. 
Elezganta.—Soft, pink-tip- 

ped, deep pink. 
Fairy Queen. — Sulphur, 
yellow-edged pink. 

Little Pet.—Clear pink. 
Little Helen.—W hite. 
Little Bessie. — Creamy (G ~~ 
white. GE) 

Lelia.—Flesh, mottled with Way 
deep pink. 

Snow Clad.—White. 
Pluton.—Fine yellow. 

AGENTS ARMOUR’S SUPERIOR FERTILIZER. 
LL put up in Original Sealed Sacks of 200 pounds each. If 
you get them pure, as we sell them (not adulterated), we 
have found them to be without exception the most profitable 

for growers to use. GUARANTEED ANALYSIS. 
Ammonia. Phos. Acid. Potash. ror $ 4 

Ye 

YL 
PY) 

a ye <3) > 

Nn. 

Armour’s Bone Blood and Potash...... 5% &% 7% 
Armour?s! Grain’ Growiersevtteseciecies scldeice 2% 8% 2% 
Armour’s Fruit and Root Crop, Special 2% 8% 2% 
Armour’s Tomato Growef............-00 Jo 8% 5% 

We solicit correspondence, and will answer your inquiries promptly. 
Have you ever sent a sample of the Fertilizers you are using to the 
State Chemist for test? Are you quite sure you have been getting else- 
where the grade of Fertilizers that you paid for? 3 

For Eighty-four Years We Have Won Confidence. 

J. BOLGIANO & SONS, SEEDSMEN, N. w. cor. un ieees LOMBARD STS., BALTIMORE. | 

J. BOLGIANO & SON'S SHED TABLE. 
The Quantity of Seed Usually Sown to an Acre and Number of Pounds to Bushel. 

No. Pounds No. Pounds No. Pounds No. Pounds No. Pounds No. Pounds 
to Bushel. to Acre. to Bushel. to Acre. to Bushel. to Acre. ! 

AISPALASUS clei sysleisieteers _ 5 Ibs. Grass, blue, alone.... 14 lbs 21 to 28 lbs. Potato, cut tubers, in / 
Barley, broadcast.... 48 lbs. 2to 3 bus. Grass, Hungarian.... 48 ‘“ 1. bus drills 3a eee 56 Ibs. 8to10 bus. 
Beans, dwarf, drills. 60 “ Tto- LA Grass) lawns ceese eee 30) Ss 30 to 40 -lbs. MRadish,in drills...... -- §to 8 Ibs. 
Beans, pole, in hills.. 60 “ 8 to 10 qts.. Grass, orchard......: 1 4scsss 21 to 28 of Radish, broadcast.... — 10 Ss 
Beet, in drills........ — 4to 6 lbs. Grass, red top, fcy.. 36 ‘ 24 to 28 He Rye, broadcast....... Ges 1 bus. 
Broom Corn, in hills — 4to 6 qts. Grass, R. I. Bent.... — 3 bus. Salsify, in drills...... _ 6to 8 Ibs. 
Buckwh’'t, broadc’st 60 “ 4% bus. Timothy............... 45 * Ae Sorghum. jive sc 50 * 10'tod2" 
Cabbage, in beds to LNG apaagonabousesoHbe 50°‘ 4to 6 lbs. Spinach, in drills.... 50 ‘ 12 to 15 so 
transplantyyaaesesec _ 4 |b. Millets Se Ss ey eee BOM: bus. Squash (bush vari- 

Carrot “intdarillsi.. se. — 2'to 3: Ibsi-" Melon! Musk) 22223: — 1% to 2 Ibs. eties), in hills...... — 4to 6 rz 
Celery,to transplant — Y% |b. Melon, Water........ — 2to 3 td Squash (running va- 
Corn, invhillSsaccrcce = 8 qts. Mustard, broadcast.. — 12to16 = qts. rieties), in hills.... — 3to 4 : 
Corn, for soiling..... — 2to 3 bus. Mangold, Wurzel.... — 4to 6 lbs. Turnip, in drills...... _— 1lto 1% “* 
Clover, Alsike........ 60 lbs 12 lbs. Oats, broadcast...... 32 2to 2% bus. Turnip, broadcast... — 2to 3 5 
Clover, red, alone.... 60. “ 12 to 15 re Onions, in drills, to Tomato, to tr’nspl’nt — Ais 
Clover, white, alone, 60 “ 10 to 12 < make large Onions, 56 ‘ 6to 8 lbs. Vetches, broadcast... — 2to 3 bus. 
Clover, white, with Onion Seeds, forsmall Wheat, broadcast... 60 “ 1% to 2 a 
other seeds......... 60 “ 5 SCtSiiecaecmeneceeee 32“ 50to60 ‘‘ Wheat, in drills...... — nly eee 

Clov’r, L’z’rne, alone 60 “‘ 12 to 15 ne Parsnip, in drills..... — 4to 6 sf Clover...... 8 Ibs. Clover. } 
Clover, scarlet....... 60 “ Be es Peas, early, in drills, 60 ‘ 1 bus. Timothy... F Together . 10 Ibs. Timothy. 
Cucumber, in hills... — I AStO sass Peas, Marrowfat, in Red Top....) for1acre. ' 14 Ibs. Red Top. 
Flax, broadcast...... = 1to 2 bus. Orills Pececcctenncen 60 ‘“* IBA 

Peas, broadcast...... 60 ‘ 2to 3 ‘ 

Quantity of Seeds Required for a Given Number of Plants, Number of Hills, or Length of Drills. 

A SPATALUS wanisclesie sessile 10Z,\tO;o0 teetiarill.) (Radish jac seeceee rete 2 oz. to 100 feet drill. Muskmelon.................... . to 60 hills. 
Beets ti ochoce ss orieeelsls Lozatono0 feetiarill: Salsifyet- eee eee ee Ljoz. to 210 feetidrill ye bumpin cnsnefeseicmtecitee cece . to 40 hills. 
Celeryaacecissacexlesheuee 1 oz. to 100 feet drill. Spinach.................. 2 oz. to 100 feet drill. Early Squash........ . to 50 hills. ' 
SWaTRO tae scscmede sienna Woz)-to 00 feetidrill= Turnipitonccscnvectecsees 1 oz. to 150 feet drill. Marrow Squash . to 16 hills. | 
ENNGIVE aren cece ee ceeer 10z: to 150 feetidrills Peas kee eee eee 1 qt. to 100 feet drill. | 
Meer Plantivouccsisdeadecrtes 1 oz. to 300 feet drill. Dwarf Beans........... 1 qt. to 100 feet drill. Cabbage. 1 oz. seed will produce 2000 plants ! 
TSCLUCEM . seats seine 1iOz*tow50/feetidnill! Weeki. ere ocn eee 1 oz. to 100 feet drill. Caulifi’r.. 1 oz. seed will produce 2000 plants I 
(0) Gs sod HeOnS RS GOOUnen 4 oz. to 100 feet drill. Celery.... 1 oz. seed will produce 3000 plants \ 
OnTONeercemoeeaseeeeen oz. to 100 feet drill. Pole Beans..........5........ 1 qt. to 150 hills. EggPl’nt 1 oz. seed will produce 1000 plants 
Onion Sets, small...... 1 qt. -toil00 feetidrillis Cornet c ss eee eeineecente 1 qt. to 200 hills. Lettuce.. 1 oz. seed will produce 3000 plants } 
IPATSOVaenicicewisicts « oicigie ne oz. to 150 feet drills, Cucumber. :.22 30) .a22. 2 loz.to 50 hills. Pepper... 1 0z. seed will produce 1000 plants | 
PATSNID cases scence 3 oz. to 100 feet drill. Watermelon................. loz.to 30hills. Tomato.. 1 oz. seed will produce 1500 plants 

- SEE BOTTOM OF EACH ARTICLE FOR INSTRUCTIONS WHEN TO SOW SEED. ~— | 



IT PAYS TO SOW 
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RECLEANED CLOVER W@GRASS SEEDS. 

a A 

RECLEANED MAMMOTH, OR SAPLING 
CLOVER. 

Lb., 15e. 10 Lbs., $1.20. 60 Lbs., $6.00. 

a 

WE GUARANTEE OUR SEED TO BE TRUE TO SAMPLE. OUR EAGLE BRAND IS THE CLEANEST AND BrsT 
ew Gu RECLEANED OF WEEDS AND CHAFF BY THE MOST MODERN ELECTRIC MACHINERY. 

QUALITY POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN. 
ED. tS SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN 

BOLGIANO’S RECLEANED RED CLOVER SEED. 

E call special attention to the superior quality of Bolgiano’s 
Recleaned Red Clover Seed, which will be found superior to 
the samples generally handled by the trade. SPECIAL 

PRICES ON APPLICATION. There is not sufficient care exer- 
eised by the planter or farmer in the selection of this, the most 
valuable of all Grass Seeds. Many sow it without even examining 
whether or not it contains more seeds of weeds than of Clover, and 
such may frequently wonder where all the daisies, docks, thistles 
and other weeds that infest their farms spring from. Weeds will 

. alwavs make their appearance fast enough without sowing them, 
and to guard agairst this, sow uo Grass SeeG umiess you examine 
it either with a sharp eye or a magnifying glass. No farmer 
should ever allow a weed to run to seed on his farm. Cut them 
down or pull them out; weeds cannot stand such harsh treatment 
long, and a season or two of this kind of warfare will give you a 
clean farm and more money in your pocket. 

Lb., 15c. 10 Lhs., $1.25. 60 Lhs., $6.00. 

FANCY CLEANED KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED. 
Suits almost any soil. It makes a compact turf, retains its verdure 

during the hottest Summers and makes its most luxuriant growth 
in Spring and Autumn, and is indispensable as a pasture grass. At 
first it is a little tardy about starting, but is always a reliable and 
satisfactory grass. Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass Seed is clean of 
weeds and chaff and should have first preference. When the Fancy 
Kentucky Blue Grass Seed is used by itself, sow 20 pounds to the 
acre; when sown with Timothy, use 12 pounds Fancy Kentucky 
Blue Grass and 10 pounds Timothy. Lb., 15c. 10 Lbs., $1.20. 

Per Bus. of 14 Lhbs., $1.40. 5 Bus. at $1.25. 

COMMON BLUE GRASS SEED.—Lb., 12c. 10 Lhbs., $1.00. 
Bus., 14 Lbs., $1.25. 5 BRus., at $1.12. 

FANCY CLEANED, TESTED RED TOP, OR HERD’S GRASS. 
An excellent grass, indigenous to moist soils, and does well on 

either uplands or lowlands. It is hardy and yields about a ton and 
a half per acre of fine hay of excellent quality. Sow 12 pounds per 
acre of the Fancy Clean Seed. The Fancy Clean Seed is much the 
best and most satisfactory to sow. When sown with Timothy, 
sow 6 pounds of the Fancy Clean Seed, and 8 pounds Timothy per 
acre. Sow in the Spring or Fall. 

Lb., 20e. 10 Lbs., $1.80. 25 Lb. Lots at 15e. Lb. 

CHAFF RED TOP.—Bus., 25c. Sacks of 50 Lhbs., $1.00. 
5 Sacks at 75ec. each, 

ENGLISH RYE GRASS. 
A nutritious, permanent grass for meadows and pastures, also 

for mixing with others for lawns. Twenty-four pounds to the 
bushel, three bushels to the acre. 

Lb., 18c. 10 Lbs., $1.70. Per Bus of 26 Lbs., $2.60. 

: MEADOW FESQUE. 
Thrives in nearly all soiis and is superior for irrigated meadows; 

also used for mixing with pasture and lawn grasses. About 20 
pounds to the bushel, 3 bushels to the acre. 

Lb., 18¢e. 10 Lbs., $1.70. Per Bus. of 26 Lhbs., $4.16. 

GERMAN, OR GOLDEN MILLET. 
The Millet is a very valuable forage crop and has become very 

popular with all planters. The German, or Golden, is decidedly 
the best variety to grow, producing large crop of fine grass, rang- 
ing in growth from 4% to 6 feet high, which can be cut green or 
made into hay and is readily eaten by all kinds of stock. Its yield 
is from 1% to 2% tons to the acre. It requires a bushel to sow 1 
acre. Lb., Ge. Bus., $1.25. 

HUNGARIAN MILLET GRASS. 
One of the most valuable annual soiling forage plants growing 

in any ordinary soil; withstands the drought; 48 pounds to the 
bushel; 1 bushel to the acre. Lb.. 10¢c. WRus., $1.25. 

PRICES ON CLOVER AND GRASS SEED. PEAS. BEANS AND 
EXTRA CHOICE RECLEANED TIMOTHY.—This grass is 

most commonly cultivated for hay and for that purpose probably 
surpasses all other grasses in cultivation. It makes the best hay 
for Spring grazing. It is perennial, and if the meadow is kept in 
good fertility by surface dressing it will bear crops indefinitely. 

b., 10c. 10 Lbs., 75ce. Per Bus. of 45 Lbs., $3.00. 

SAMPLES WILL BE CHEERFULLY AND PROMPTLY MAILED WHEN REQUEST- 
TO LARGE BUYERS. _<J 

NEW 1901 CROP DELAWARE-GROWN CRIMSON CLOVER. 
HE best crop for Hay, Silage and Green Manuring, Fall, Win- 
ter and Spring Pasturing. The great mission of Crimson 
Clover is to furnish an abundance of most nutritive forage at 

seasons when pastures are dead. It is of an unfailing supply of 
manure. In fact, it solves the problem of cheap manuring. It is 
the great nitrogen-gatherer and economizer in the use of fertiliz- 
ers. Especially valuable for planting in orchards, berry patches; 
for sowing among cultivated crops, such as Cabbage, Corn, Toma- 
toes, Tobacco, ete., or in the open ground. Improves poor land 
and restores to fertility those that have been worn down by exces- 
sive cropping. Crimson Clover grows at all times, except when 
the ground is frozen. May be planted in Spring, Summer or Fall. 
Splendid for re-seeding Red Clover that has been Winter-killed. 

Lb., 10c. 10 Lbs., 60ec. 6O Lhbs., $3.00. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER—FANCY RECLEANED.—The best 
variety for lawns, as it forms a close herbage, and remains green 
throughout the season; it also affords excellent food for bees. We 
offer cleanest grade only. Lb., 25c. 5 Lbs., $1.00. 10 Lbs., $1.80. 

FINEST RECLEANED ALSIKE, OR HYBRID CLOVER.— 
Even Clover-sick lands will produce a good crop of this; perennial 
and very hardy; thrives equally well on wet or on dry soil. Its 
strong, fibrous roots take a firm hold in the ground, and thus do 
not wash out. It is very valuable, both for pasturage and soiling; 
very productive, sweet and fragrant. The flowers are a distinct 
light pink, and much liked Ly pees. Sow in Spring or Fall, 6 
pounds per acre. Lb., 18e. 10 Lbs., $1.50. 60 Lhbs., $8.40. 

LUZERNE, OR ALFALFA—EXTRA CHOICE RECLEANED.— 
Early, productive, succeeds in nearly any good sou, 7n4 lasts for 
a number of years. Valuable fo. the South, as it thrives «n dry, 
sandy soil, producing 8 to 4 cuttings annually, and even in seasons 
of severe drought it is always fresh and green, because the roots 
extend so deep into the soil. It grows 2 to 3 feet high, with purple 
blossoms. It yields an immense amount of green food for cattle, 
and should be cut when first commencing to bloom, and it can be 
cut and used as ordinary clover hay. It increases fertility of the 
soil. Sow 8 te 10 pounds per acre. 

Lb., 15c. 10 Lbs., $1.20. 60 Lbs., $6.60. 

ORCHARD GRASS—BEST WESTERN RECLEANED.—This is 
a well-known and valuable grass, either for hay or pasture. It 
succeeds well on most soils, but does best on loamy or moderately 
stiff soils, but not very wet. It comes early in the Spring. and con- 
tinues well into Winter. It is of quick growth, and relished by 
stock, especially when young, and bears close grazing It makes 
excellent hay, and does well mixed and grown with Red Clover, 
which ripens at the same time. It should be cut when in blossom, 
as the hay is injured if the seed ripens. It can be sown in the 
Spring or Fall, either with grain or alone. Sow 2 bushels per acre 
if by itself, or 1 bushel Orchard Grass and 10 pounds of Clover 
make a fine mixture. 

b., 15ce. 10 Lbs., $1.20. Bus. of 14 Lhs., $1.40. 

DOMESTIC ORCHARD GRASS.—Lb., 12c. 10 Lhs., $1.00. 
Bus. of 14 Lhbs., $1.25. 

oro 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 

3 considered indispensable by the sheep and cattle farmers of 
Great Britain, and is fast coming into use in this country on ac- 
count of its rapid growth, being ready to feed in 10 weeks from 

sowing, and producing 25 to 30 tons of green forage to the acre. It 
can be sown all through the season, being perfectly hardy, with- 
stands drought, and wi!! produce a crop in any soil by sowing 
broadcast at the rate of 5 pounds to the acre, or in drills or rows 
2 feet apart at the rate of 3 pounds per acre. It is unequaled as a 
pasture for sheep, and as a fattening food for all kinds of live 
stock it is without a rival. Lb.. by Mail, 20c. Ry Express, 5 
Lbs., 50c. 50 Lbs. and over at Ve. Lb. By mail, add 8c. per 
pound postage. 

PRICES ON CLOVER AND GRASS SEED, PEAS, BEANS AND POTATOES. SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES. _&} 
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BALTIMORE'S FAMOUS “SOUTHDOWN FLOCK” GRAZING ON 
THE DRUID HILL PARK VELVET GREEN LAWNS. 

LBOLGIANO & SON] 
N.W.Coz LIGHT LomBARD STS.~MARY LAND, 

FOR LAWNS, , > apAteD FROM FLORIDA ; R Ye 

ey maine b deep ey ZH GRASS plots, TERRACE s Nii 
ne @ “Koro G8 sng CRICKET GROUNDS 

Wu, fp pRUID HILL Pay 
gh color ( " VELVET GREEN LAWN 
1. ty, “GRASS SEED. 

s WAWONDERFUL ae: 
ENDURANCE ay ta eg — SOW TWO POUNDS 

IBTHROUGH HOT & DRY WEATHER > pea TO 800 SQUARE FEET 
NEVER FAILS TO GIVE ws 30 TO 40 POUNDS 

B® SATISFACTION. 59 ” ie Se TO ACRE. 

E POUND 20¢ 25 POUNDS $4.50 
y ate si fine lawn QFASSES a Specialt t 
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